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From Operations o f Canners as 
British Pact Novv Interpreted
All Of Fruit Contents May Be 
Of Foreign Origin— Change 
Is Requested
Conners can import fruits from out­
side the British ^Empire into Canada, 
can them here, export them td Britain, 
and secure the full benefits of the new. 
preference which is the outCiome of the 
recent Imperial Economic conference
-^apt. li. F. Burrows, Secretary of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
states in a letter to H. C. Oldfield, di­
rector of the B.C.P.G.A;;
“The United Kingdom presently re­
quires that but 25 per cent, of a. ship- 
rtient shall be of Empire content in 
order to secure the Empire preference. 
In the processing, of fruits it is con­
tended that the processing including 
the sugar, cans, labels, labor, etc. re­
present more than 25 per cent, so that 
the canners are apparently well with­
in their rights in using imported fruits. 
As you are aware oulr Customs act. pro­
vides that where a conunodity is im­
ported and re-exported 99 per cent, of 
all duties paid therpon may be secured 
in the way of a draw hack.”
This situation leaves those who pro­
duce fruits for canning at the absol­
ute mercy of the canners. They can 
import fruits from the United States, 
can them in the Dominion and export 
them to Britain. Then on application 
to the Government for the drawback, 
secure the return of almost all the 
monies paid in duties. , ^
Tljat is only one feature. The worst 
featiu’e is“thatrthe-ability of the can- 
■ s. them a.^ers- to- do this-give . weapon
For Third Term
REEVE A. T. HOWE  
Becomes candidate for third term as 
Reeve of Coldstream M onicii^ity
Cheer Going Out
Approximately 100 Hampers To 
Be Distributed— Parcels Are
Hand-made : To Meet the Re­
quirements Of the Homes To 
. Which They Are Sent— Hard­
working Committee In Charge
This afternoon,' Thursday, the first 
of the Elks’ Christmas cheer hampers 
will be distributed. These for the most 
part will be only those which are bein^g 
given needy homes on the city’s out-, 
skirts, some of them as far distant as 
Larkin and Lumby, but by Friday night 
it is expected that approximatel^TOO 
hampers will have been received 
throughout the city,' and,a few will be 
probably held in reserve arid not de­
livered until Christmas eve.
The hampers, as usual, contain a 
goodly measure of attractive Christmas 
fare, purchased by the Elks with the 
funds raised at their carnival early in 
the autumn.
All the hampers are not the ^m e, 
being adapted to the particular rc." 
quirements of the homes, to which they 
are, sent, but they in varying degrees 
contain vegetables such as onions, car­
rots, potatoes and beans, rice, stall-fed 
beef or ‘grain-fed. pork, local fowl, rice, 
butter, milk, sugar, tea, chCese, a  vari­
ety of canned goods,; rolled oats, flour, 
candiesi oranges, tobacco, eWer, and. 
toys. Also, twelve cords of woiad will be 
distributed by the Brother: Bills.
The hard-working committee, of 
which Joe Deari ' is -the - chairman, is 
comprised, of Joe Harwood, E. Mattack, 
W .-W . Darroch, J. Monk, and Mayor 
E. W . Prowse. R^uests for liampers 
should bs handed in immediately to
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  t o  e i v e r y o n ^  I '
R d ie f W ork  to be Pa id  fo r at 
30c an Hour: C ity Has Charge 
Collects From  Government?
3.
. CH -P .;.STM AS TO V  . . .
T o  Arouse The Lethargy o f a 
Supine Administratson M ajor 
McGuire Asks For Solid Front
Christmas Season 
Shoppins Hoars
Expectation Is That $12,000 W ill 
Be Expended On 150 
' Families
M AYO R  E. W . PROW SE  
Offers services as Mayor of Vernon 
for second term
,etter to Editor Salmon Arm
Observer-PointsJo S trengA
_______ And Weakness lav o r Prowse
The Relief Committee o f  the City
Council is composed, of Aldermsm , ,Wm, ..
Morley, chairman, Alderman Bowman 
and Alderman Hurt. This committee 
.has been given full charge of relief 
work and sits daily from 2 to 2:30 p.m .. 
in the Board of T rad e  room to investi­
gate any complaints which may be 
made.
Frank Spencer has been named C.ity 
Relief Officer and he has an office at 
the rear of the Board of Trade room, 
where the Public Library first occupi­
ed premises. His office Pours are 8:30 
to 5, and to noon on Saturdays. Re­
gistration . is now being made and on 
Wednesday there were 80 names on the 
list. Men will be employed in. gangs 
under foremen. They will ’riot be paid 
for remaihing idle.
The city will pay men on relief work 
at the rate of 30c an hour which is 10c- 
an hour less than a year ago. Men are 
being classified according to the num­
ber of dependents, state of destitution, 
etc. For instance it is possible for a 
man to own a  house, a car and a  radio 
and still receive city relief work. But 
he will not be permitted to qperate his 
car and if he insists on having a tele­
phone that will be considered proof 
that he has m ean s  and can support 
himself.
According to ■ the present , arrange­
ment the city must do all the work in. 
connection with investigation of cases, 
registration, book-keeping, and pay the 
men. Then wheri the government men 
investigate the Dominion Government 









by the use of which- they beat down 
fruit prices on the domestic, market to 
the level of that in the foreign, land 
from which they have quotations, plus 
carriage charges.
—It-is reported-thatethe-fruit^in-a can
represents only about-SO-per-centr-of- 
the value of the finished article. There­
fore to be of value to the fruit indus- 
j 0 __the preference “should apply only 
to contents of-the-can,
Grote Stirlinig, M.P., said he was a 
ware of the fact that it was made 
possible for the caimers to import some 
quantities so as to make up a ship­
ment.
Fred Lewis, vegetable representative 
of the Associated Growers, and repre­
sentative of B. C. Vegetable growers on 
the Canadian Horticultural Council; 
stated there are quantities of pears 
in storage for which there is little or 
no demand on the frCsh fruit mar­
ket. He said that his fam ily-had  
proved by personal experiejice that 
these pears make just as good canning 
pears as Bartletts and that it was 
too bad the canrters had not purchas­
ed and canned them instead of import­
ing Bartletts.
The B.C.F.G.A. executive passed a 
resolution of protest at the payment 
of,,the 99 per cent, drawback to can­
ners on fruits importeid into O an^a, 
canned here and exported to Britain. 
The resolution also asks that the rul­
ing should be that the 25 per cent, 
shall apply only to the contents of the 
can. 1 V
British Colunibia. Eruit_Grow^rs’ 
Association " “Annual ^Meeting 
At Penticton, On January 25, 
26 and 27 To Be Addressed By 
Men Prominent In Activities 
Which“Affect“FruitTndustry—  
Isaacs Plan To Be Presented
“RDSn”  DAVIDSON 
TELLS CONSTABLE 
HE IS LUCKY MAN
In Apprehending A Character 
So Much In Demand In 
Police Circles
B.C.
A provincial police escort reached 
hero la.st siiturday to accompany Clar­
ence "Rusty" Davidson bock to Nelson, 
where ho will face charges of burglary, 
breaking and entering, and safe-blow­
ing,
llunlod by the ix)llce since shortly 
after lost Q\ctobcr 19, when the store 
of William Plotnlkofl at Oostlegar was 
brolnm Into and $580 stolon from the 
safe, "Rusty" was orrosted In this cltjy 
nn Tlnirsday morning of lost week by 
iConstablo W, R, McOUiskoy,
It Is prosuinod that ho camo Into 
Vernon on an early morning freight 
train from tho south! In times po.st 
"Rirntyi;.ĵ iad enjoyed meals at tho N a­
tional O'afo, HO ho decided to break­
fast there again. Unfortunately for 
him Constable McClnskey happened to 
bo having a snack at tho same time, 
and recognizing the newcomer from 
pictures which had been distributed 
following tho Issuing of a warrant In 
tho Koolonays, tho constable decided 
to takn tills stranger into custody,
En route to tho police station D a ­
vidson remarked that ho know all tho 
other uiembors of tho Vernon City po- 
llco fri'un, but that Oonstablo McOlus- 
aoy's facn was a now one to him.
",You're lucky te got mo," ho inform- 
®d his caiitor,
Another man was Involved In tho 
eplBode at OosUegar dn which Davld- 
fon allegedly had a hand, and has 
been convicted, Until Thursday of last 
week, however, Davidson had succoss- 
mlly eluded all efforts to apprehend 
him,
A lltUo over two years ago Davidson 
tvllh another man nivmiid Nolan, was 
implicated In tho blowing of tho safe 
m the liquor store hero, Appearing be- 
mrn Judge Bwanson In Oonnty Court' 
bern, he wiui acquitted, but Nolan was 
<=nn̂ el(!d at llu) snbsoquont Assizes, , 
wlien searohed by tho police hfiifd 
‘I'd' Thursday, Davidson’s pockets 
V'alded'̂  only a small sum.
OWEN ROUND, Ont„ Deo. 22,—Mol 
vllle Wilkin, charged with murdering 
b'a young wlfo and baby by burning 
home hero on December fl, haa 
tean committed for trial,
Since it is known that the Provincial 
Government at Victoria is paying at 
leas^jspme of the expenses of the con­
vention of the Advisory Council and 
the Farmers’ Institutes, the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Association want 
to know why it is that^their grant has 
been cut off. The Ontario fruit grow­
ers and the Nova Scotia fruit growers 
associations are liberaWTupported by 
the governments in those provinces, but 
the Tolmie Government pf British Co­
lumbia refuses- to continue the grant 
which former administrations made, al­
though the association is much strong­
er numerically than the others. At the 
meeting of the B.C.P.G.A. executive in 
Kelowna on Tuesday. President R. H. 
Macdonald said they could not let the 
occasion pass without protest.
Secretary V. B. Robinson presented 
to the executive a draft of the propos­
ed proceedings at the convention to be 
held in Penticton on January 25, 26 
and 27,, dates that have been fixed 
largely to meet the wishes of Govern­
ment men whose presence they desired.
Presentation Isaacs Report 
The big feature of the annual meet­
ing will be the presentation of the 
Isaacs report oh fruit marketing. Made 
at the request of the B.C.P.G.A., as an 
outcome of .the debate at the annual 
meeting In 1932, the report is far 
reaching In its effects. It it is favor­
ably received and endorsed at the an­
nual meeting, it will mean the .waging 
of a campaign for signatures of 90 
per cent, of the growers. Should this 
prove successful, an extraordinary 
mftpting of the association will bo neo- 
c.'/sary to bo followed by choice of offi­
cers selected with a view, to their fit­
ness for tho now duties which will then 
rest with the leaders of the organlza-
Rc.solutlons as yet undisclosed, but of 
which there will bo plenty, will occupy 
much of tho serious time of tho an­
nual meeting. The executive In arrang 
Ing tho program was not unmindful of 
tho possago of ri resoUitlon, not so 
many years ago, that nothing bo per­
mitted to Intnrforo with tho serloiis 
purposes for which tho mooting Is call­
ed, such Horlo\m purposes being tljo 
discussion of affairs pai:tloularly affcct- 
Ipg tho welfare of thp InUi^stry,
any of these committee members.
RUSSEL NEIL TO 
HEAD KINSMEN IN 
THE COMING YEAR
Succeeds -Phil Sterling— ^Forma- 
" “ tioh of Spokes Club Is 
In Progress
Russel Neil will head the Kinsmen 
Club during the coming year, succeed­
ing Phil Sterling. The nomination was 
the only one tendered at the meetmg 
of the club at the National Hotel on 
Monday evening, and Mr. Neil, who. 
was the Vice-President last year, sue 
ceeded to the presidency' by acclama 
tion. The applause which greeted the 
announcement that he would lead the 
young men’s, organization next year, 
testified to his popularity, and to the 
calibre of his efforts as a member of 
last year’s executive. _  _
Other officers elected include: H. D. 
I^i'itchaxd, Vice-President; Sax Kear­
ney, Secretary: Doug Campbell, Assist­
ant Secretary: Prank Briggs, 'TreMur- 
er; L. P. Costerton and K. O. Pish, 
Directors; G. J. Rowland; Bulletin Edl-
Announcement of the formation of ri 
Spokes Club was made by J. H. Reid, 
who with Fred Galbraith has been oc­
cupied in organizing this branch of 
Kinsmen activities.
This club, Mr, Reid explained, is cal­
culated to assist Kinsmen who wish to 
familiarize themselves with literany 
subjects, debating, and public speak-
An able address on the art of deliv­
ering a speech was made by Fred Gal­
braith, who pointed out that young 
men of the present’ day should look to 
the future when they may be called up­
on to serve their community as parlia­
mentary or City Council members, or 
School Board and other executive offl 
ccrs>
other, speeches by D. Harris and 
J. stark concluded the meetlngn.,tho 
latter, retiring tus editor of the lun  
Bulletin, being warmly congratulated 
for his work In that jregard.
CARTEL ASKS FDR 
COMPLETE REPORTS 
APPLES IN STORE
A  plea that “it would be better to 
maintain a  solid front to arouse the 
lethargy of a supine administration,” 
is contained in a letter from Major 
M , T . —McGuire,-EresIderit jo f the As-: 
speiation of' B .C. Irrigation Districts, 
to"the Salmon Arm Observer, replying 
to a recent editorial in; that newspaper.
The editorial in question, which 
comments upon^the fact that the pre­
sent government has side-tracked SaL  
mon Arm requests for irrigation as­
sistance, and at the, same-|tlme accuses 
Vernon growers of seekirig to make 
“profits; out of the public purse,” is ac­
cording to M ajor McGuire,based upon 
a  misunderstanding of the recent pre­
sentation to the government, sponsored 
not by the Vernon Irrigation District 
alone, but by the Association of B .C . 
Irrigation DLsJicts.
The editorial, under the caption 
“ Vernon Irrigation Problems,” and M a­
jor McGuire’s letter, which he has also 
sent to The Vernon News, follow: 
Vernon Irrigation Problems 
Last- week we published - the Govern­
ment’s views upon the request of Ver­
non District Fruit Growers for a huge 
reduction in the charges standing 
against them. Naturally the decision 
has been received with arinoyance but 
we have seen ftothlng from the grow­
ers’ ’ standpoint that would dause us 
to weep for them. .
For some years Salmon Arm ha.s 
been seeking a loan for irrigation pur­
poses. No other district needs it more, 
but the present Government has side­
tracked our requests. They have not 
the excuse of previous failure to pay
Residents of Vernon and district 
will have an opportunity , of con­
cluding their late Christmas shop­
ping on this, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evenings,-when aU places 
of business will be open until 9i30 
p.m- After Chrfetmas business wUl 
not be resumed, however, until the 
following Wednesday morning, it 
having ’been decided to close Mon-* 
day aind Tuesday.
Daring next week after Monday 
and Tuesday, business wiU-be-con— 
ducted as usual. The New.. Year’s 
holiday week-end \riU be proloi^ed 
until Tuesday moriimg, Sunday 
being New Year’s Day and Monday 
observed as the holiday.
Moriday; January 9 With Pol­
ling  the FoUolring Thursday
Products Act, the members of the ex­
ecutive, Grote Stirling, M.P., and Fred
---------  . J, I .  ̂ Lewis, vegetable representative on the
outstanding loans because the district Canadian Horticultural Council, held a
has always paid its way and on time, ^eart searching session in Kelowna on
' Bovoral of tho standing Oommltteos Reports Desired On January 
of tho association will present reports Complete To End Of
which will require serious attention. December
Notable Addresses




Preparation Of Perishable Agri 
cultural Products Act So 
Far Impossible
In anticipation of a keen demand by 
the members of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers when assembled in an­
nual meeting in January, to learn 
what has become of the Perishable
Vernon growers have been hand­
somely treated in the past, Indeed we 
bel'lwe' that no government had au­
thority to accept such losses os have 
fallen upon the general public. There 
is rib business today but would be glad 
to have a paternal body at Victoria 
come tp its rfescuc and take over some 
of its, 1'ndcbtedncs.s, b\it that , does'not 
help the financial burden one lota. It 
seems to us that the situation Is hope- 
le.ss and the grower might as well face 
It as others are doing. But to seek to 
make profits out of tho public purse 
In,stead of Intelligent marketing is an­
other matter and tho Minister of Fin­
ance is to bo complimented upon his 
strong attitude.
Major McGuire’s Reply 
Editor, Salmon Arm Observer, Sir:
I  have read with Interest In ypur 
last issue an editorial headed "Vernon 
Irrigation Problems," and as there 
would seem to bo a misunderstanding 
rogardlngl tho recent presentations to 
tho government, I would appreciate 
publication of this letter,
In tho first place tho request to the 
government for a final sottlpment of 
the district Irrigation problem >iu i not 
made by the Vernon Irrigation District 
aiono, but by tho Association of B. O,
noVl‘Ts‘an ■'acldresH by 1 M c G u lro T ^ m K  i^cSp lo to  S k '^ o f  j M gatlo n  Districts, representing over
S r t h i ' l S S f S ^ ^ ^ ^  -  20,000 acres of farming land from Nav-
onco as they ulfRCt Uio  ̂fruit Industry j f |;horoforo required to
the Oarlol. Dean Clement Is to bo talc­
ed to speak on the work of tho Uni­
versity, R, O, Palmer, superintendent 
of the Experimental station at Sum- 
(Oontlnund on Pago 12, Ool, 3)
^pecincalir Major McGuire Is to tell
of tho operations, wc<^M4̂ e s   ̂ ^ complete statement showing their
provements whloh^may bo ortectc(l Jiy | holdings ns at December 31, and
to forward at tho same time storage 
receipts covering such holdings, In the 
COSO of slocks hold in shlppors’ ware­
houses a certificate under tho hand of 
tho HlilpiTcr should be forwarded,
Tho statement Is to show holdings by 
variety ivs under: 1, McIntosh; 2, Jon­
athan; 3, Romo Beauty; 4, Wagner; B, 
.Dellcloim; 0, Yellow Newtown; 7, Stay- 
lYian Wlnesap: 0, WInesap; 0, Bplt- 
zenberg; 10, Winter Banana; 11, Nor­
thern Spy: 12, Grimes Golden; 13 
Golden Delicious; 14, Oox Orange; IB, 
Snow; 10, Other Varieties,
The statement sho\ild also show 
whether tho slocks are held In cold or 
oommon storage and whether loose or
THU rUDDLAU
JUHT A FARAHITL
The peddlar does noUilng to 
support tho town ho enters. Jlo 
leaves to others the matter of 
paying for the roods, the sldc- 
walks, the water wirvlco, the 
lights, the fire proteollon, and 
various other norvlcos that must 
bo maintained In any town 
Ho docs not assist in the main­
tenance of local schools, com­
munity organizations, relief, or 
anything else nsticntlally local.
Bo far as tlfd^local coivim\in- 
Ity Is concornod, ho Is simply a 
parasite, '
amata north to Vernon.
It 1s not my intention to go Into tho 
merits of our cone as this was sot out 
fully in our brief and has been dealt 
with very thoroughly by the five com­
missions which have been oppolntcd 
for the purpose, whoso reports luid re­
commendations are p\iblle property, I 
(Continued, on Pago 2, Ool, 0)
FURTHER RELEASE 
MclNTOSH APPLES
Approved By the Cartel Oh 
December 17-—^Total Release 
Is 48 Per Cent
Tuesday,' R. H. Macdonald, President 
of the B.O.P.G.A., Vice President ,of 
the Canadian Horticultural Council 
presided, and had an active part. They 
discovered what has become of the pro­
posed legislation but they are not much 
further advanced.
It Is remembered that falling effec­
tive results from the Sales on Con­
signment act, that Is Its adoption by 
some provinces and rejection by others 
and failure everywhere to make use of 
it, tho Perishable Agricultural Products 
Act was suggested as a piece of Do­
minion, legislation, which, with passage 
of enabling legislation by tho provinces, 
would bijj effective In curbing activities 
by agpncles which are detrimental to 
tho fruit growers,
Wlien tho proiwscd legislation was 
examined by some of tho fruit growers 
they wore not very greatly lmprcs.scd 
with It but when It was considered by 
tho Department of Justice at Ottawa, 
there was an even less cordial recep­
tion. It was announced that It would 
have to bo thoroughly overhauled. It 
wius claimed by some that the legisla­
tion was all In tho interests of tho job­
bers though ostensibly as a protection 
for tho growers. Quito a storm raged.
Tho Minister of Justice or his de­
partment, undertook to recast tho leg­
islation so that It would bo within the 
powers of tho Dominion. Then come 
on tho Imperial Economic Oonfcronco 
and ovorytlilng else had to make way 
Apparently preparations for and work­
ing out tho results thereof dwarfed all 
other activities. Thus It la that with 
(Continued on Pago 7, Ool. B)
Government another third. Any mis­
takes that may be made in not fol­
lowing the governments requirements 
to the satisfaction of the investigators 
will result in the city having to bear:; •
Vernon s Chief Magistrate W ill payments to a  married man and his
Be Candidate T o  Succeed are $12.50 per month for food.
Himself— N o  Others ~ R ead y  plus 40 per cent, of this sum for cloth-
rtimseit iNO /  jne. shelter and fuel. Should the couple
T o  Declare— 1-hemseives ^  home they vrill not receive the
This Time-— Norninations _u n  | total of the $17.50 but something will
be deducted because of their having 
["shelter. FPi“ ® ^ li f'here is an­
other $2.50 for food and something for  
„  .,1 clothing, shelter _and fuel. The sums
Mayor E. W. Prowse will “S J  mentioned are maximum payments
didate at the appro^hm g cwic e i^ *  may be reduced according to cir-
tions, again offering hm self the 1
city’s chief magistrate after one year s single men or women resident in- 
service. „  Vernon for four months before Janu-
His supporters throughout Vernon entitled to 20c a day for
have confidently forecast his ®^^tenng necessary another 20c for
the 1933 contest,^and have clothing, shelter"dfad fuel,
that efficiency and thoroughness haye complicated nature of the regu-
characterized his regime lin ing _tne shown by the fact that a l-
past, and justify his re-elMtlon._ Dnni there is one single man here who
last Tuesday, h o w le r , was sent away from the Government
had not made a definite statement to pgjjjp jjgcause he owns a house. He is 
the public ori the inatter. eptitled to 20c a day for food.
Although the election, will be held in ^hg government is not advancing 
only three weeks’ time, on January 12, any money to the city for cmring for 
silence has so far pervaded municipal these jieople. On the other hand, the 
politics. No very tangible intimations city has to provide, the money out of 
have been forthcoming with regard to rgyenues since it would be impossible 
prospective opposition to Mayor Prow- to put a by-law through authorizing 
se. borrowing for this purpose. The money
Ex-Mayor L, L. , Stewart declares has to come right out of the tax re -  
that It Is too early as yet for him to venues of the city and then they have 
make a  statement, while ex-Aldenjian to try and get It back from the gov- 
E. B. Townrow, who with Mr. Stewart ernments. It ' Is understood tliat all 
contested with Mayor Prowse for the other municipalities ore in the same 
honors last January, declines to make position and ore equally enamoured of 
any statement. No other candidates the actions by the governments, 
have as yet announced themselves. r  it  is estimated that Vernon will u l- 
Alderman Hurt, Morley, and Wilde, tlmately have to care for 150 families 
having completed two year terms, will and that the total cost will be In ex- 
bo retiring from the Council this year, cess of $12,000. If this should be the- 
The friends of Aldermen Hurt and cost and no mistakes ore made the city
Morley will be glad to learn that they 
have definitely signified their inten­
tion of seeking re-election. Alderman 
Wilde states that he will decide ns to 
his prospective candidature next week.
Hamilton Lang, J. Harwood, and 
O. B. L. Letroy will bo the School 
Trustees whoso two-year terms px- 
plro at tho end of this year, while T. 
Hyland will bo tho Police Oommls- 
sloner whoso term of office has been 
concluded.
Nominations must bo filed between 
noon and 2 p.m. on Monday, January 
9, and tho elections will bo on tho fol­
lowing Thrirsday. On one of tho In­
tervening nights, according to post 
precedent, the annual ratepayers’ 
meeting will bo hold.
NO OPPOSITION ̂ '  
NOW IN SIGHT FOR 
REEVE A. T . HOWE
Coldstream Municipal Circles 
Appear Placid— May Be 
Acclamation
will have to try to get $8,000 back from  
the governments. , ,
ATKINSON’S GREAT 
JOY IN M A IL I N G  
MIDDLETON CHEQUE
Minister Dispatches Gift To 
Expert He Previously 
Dismissed
It Is osHontlal for tho operation of 
1 (,ho Cartel that this Information should 
bo forwarded on time end In tho form 
roQuosted, and caro on tho part of 1 inoinbnrs to give complol,o and accur­
ate figures should obviate the necossUy 
of taking any further similar check at 
a later date.
Oiutol members have boon notified 
that a further release of B per cent, of 
McIntosh, making a total relcaso of 
48 per cent,, 1ms been aijprovod by tho 
Cartel Committee,
As tho actual quantities of Mointosh 
aro now known, thorn Is no excuse for 
mmnbors oxcoedlng tho rolonsed per­
centage, and tho provisions of tho Car­
tel agreijment, governing percentage of 
Bhlptqont will bo rigidly enforced.
VICTORIA, B. 0„ Deo. 23,—Fllro Bri­
tish Columbia prize winners at tho Chi­
cago Seed and Grain Fair will receive 
cheques shortly, these being In small 
amounte which tho province adds to 
Buocessrul exhibitors at tho Intcrna- 
tlnnsl exhibition. These were mailed 
Wednesday by Hon. Wllllnm Atkinson. 
M. B, Middleton, Vernon, who carried 
off tho grand prlao for fall rye, will bo 
among recipients. ,
Tho Coldstream municipal election 
situation Is os quiet os that which pro 
vails In Vernon, and,, In some respects 
very similar. Reeve A. T. Howe, like 
Mayor Prowse, has definitely announc­
ed that ho will bo a candidate at the 
polling on January 12 for his ro-clcc- 
tlon, and no opponents,; have’ as yet 
announced themselves. Dr, Jackson 
and O. W. Husband, tho coiinclllors 
wlibse terms expire this year, have 
both also announced their Intention of 
standing again In January.
Councillors Sunderland and Wlsboy 
have another year to servo before their 
two-year terms expire.
W. T. Acres Is the only member of 
tho School Board whose service comes 
to an end this year, tho other tnistces 
being. Dr, Jackson. A. D. Cotton, J. P. 
Fowlo and G. 8 . Layton, while Major 
McGuire's term ns one of tho two po­
lice commissioners Is concluded In 
1832, It Is iinderstood that both Major 
McGuire and Mr. Aorce will run again. 
L, A. O. Kent Is tho other imllco com­
missioner.
YERNON POULTRY 
WINS MANY AWARDS 
YANCOUYER SHOW
Chief Clerke and A, H. Beasant 
Secure Prizes In Stiff 
Competition
Tlio exhibits of two Vernon poultry 
fanciers drew marked attention at the 
Provincial Poultry Show at Vancou­
ver during tho latter part of lost week, 
Chief R. N. Clerke and A. H. Beasant 
scoring triumphs In tho Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Rod and White Leghorn • 
sections, respectively. ,
Chief Clefko was awarded-1st cock; 
1st hen; 1st, 2nd and 3rd cockerel; 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd pullet; 1st young pen; 
Hiicclal for best male In cblor and 
shape; special for best female In color 
and rimpo; and special for best pen. 
Tills was certainly a clcan-up for his 
Rhode Island Reds, eight of which he 
exhibited.
Mr. Beasant was rather unfortunate 
In his displays, he states, because his 
birds suffered from the cold before they 
wore shipped, Ho had Intended to send 
them on from Vancortver to a show at 
Seattle, but is now undecided as re­
gards this. As it was however, his 
Willie Ijoghorns won tho following a - 
wards: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd jeock; 1st and 
3rd hen; 2nd cockerel; 4th pullet; and 
a special for tho best pen. '
BoUi Chief Clerke and Mr. Dnnsant 
are now niemhers of tho American 
Poultry Association, having boon chos­
en by ballot and are tho only ponltry- 
nion In this district who have been so 
honored.
AKRRHT H UNG ER  M ARCH I.EADERS
EDMONTON, Alto., Deo. 22,—Twen­
ty-one leaders of tho "hunger march,” 
which was broken up here on Tuesday, 
wore placed in custody hero Wodnoo- 
flay, ’riioy wore arrested at tho Uk­
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Thursday, December Thursday
0ur Sincere |
Closely Related to Local Sires
Is that you may all enjoy a
Q appp  Qfjrisltmasi
and that the N E W  Y E A R  may bring you an abundance of 
Good Health, Happiness and Contentment.
H E R E  ABE A  FEW  LAST M INUTE
Gift Suggestions
diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmnTniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
TH AT  ABE SURE T O . PLEASE BOTH
DAD and the Boys
Fancy Silk Neckties, nicely boxed, from ....  .... ...... ,;...50c to S1.50
Belts, always appreciated, from   ..... ......... ................50c to $1.95
Handkerchiefs, nice gift, from .......................................... .25c to $L00
Gloves, a very seasonable suggestion, in attractive Christmasj,.boxes,
from . . .  .... .......... i,.....*'........... ..... 65c to $4.50
Scarfs, in fancy silk squares and reefers;'they put the finishing 
touch on any man’s or boy’s dress. Be sure to. see these, they are 
excellent values,“from -----------t, - - 7̂77.----—. .r.T.---.T_-T7T7.95c -t6 -$4.95 -
iK if^ O P P O R A T E D  m a y  1670.
Shirts, separate collar -or -collar.-attached. Sure to please. Priced
from>
Fancy Hosiery, per pair
..-.-..$1.65 to $5.00. 
..50c to $1.50
Hundreds of other suggestions too numerous to mention!
A  Real Opportunity 1t
■ ‘ BRAM PTON FAVORITE D A ISY  2nd 
She is closely related to several local Jersey sires. .A half sister to the dam  
of Jersey bull owned by F. Ppole, Armstrong. She produced 797 pounds 
butlerfat in 305 days
M M Y  NEW BO O K 
PUBLIC UBRARY
2 0  f e o f f OVERCOATS A N D  SUITS(except Semi-Ready)
If you buy anytime before Christmas |
KEARNEYS
LIMITED
Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothiers
‘In England Today,” By Liikin 
Johnston, Writer From 
British Columbia “
The following are sortie of the books 
recently received at the Vernon Public 
Library:
Peter Ashley, by Dubose'Hayward; 
Nonsuch, Beebe; I b e  Visiting Moon, 
Yarminie; Flowering Wilderness, Gals­
worthy; Obscure Destinies, Wella Ga­
ther; Ballerina, E. Smith: The Pro­
vincial Lady Goes Further, Delafield; 
The Gods Arrive, E. Wharton; The 
Drum of Leonoraye, E. Fraser; Pro­
logue to. Love, M. Ostens; Undertow 
Hamilton Gibbs; House Under the W a ­
ter, F. B. Young: The Fortress, W al­
pole; PekiSig Picnic, Ann Bridge; 'Big  
Business; Hutctiinson; Best British 
Short- Stories, 1932, O’Brien: Flying 
Carpet, Halliburton; Sappho of Lesbos, 
Weigall; Discretions and Indiscretions, 
Duff Gordon; Smith, Deeping;. Sinners 
Beware, Oppenheim; In  England To­
day, Lukin Johnston: On England,
Stanley Baldwin; .Arm of Gold, Oon-_ 
nor; Romantic Quebec, B. Davies; 
Forty Years at the Bar, Abinger; Trea­
son and Tragedy, Adain; Desert Sands, 
Pedler; Magnificent 6 b^s ion , L. C. 
Douglas: Forgive Us Our, 'Trespasses, 
Douglas; Retimn of Bull ■ Drummond, 
Sapper; Sarah, Duchess of Marlbor­
ough, Gampbell; Valiane Dust, Wren; 
Gap in the Gurtain, Buchan; When  
The Gangs Came to London, Edgar 
Wallace: A  New Deal, Chase; A  Scien­
tist -Among, the Soviets, Huxley: Essays 
in Persuasion, Keyes; Faraway, Priest­
ley; Benefits Received, Rosman; Trefe- 
haven, Norris; Anne Boleyn, Barring­
ton; Maids and Mistresses, Seymour; 
Hot Water, Wodehouse; Self Made 
Woman, F. Baldwin; Robbers Roast, 
Zane Grey; Romance of a Dictator, 
Slocombe; What W e Live By, Dim - 
net; Lark Ascending, De LaRoche; 
Sons, Buck; , Voltaire, Maurois; also 
30 childrens books.
The Management aiad Staff 
of the Vernon Store
. wish everyone in Vem o%  the ^
Okanagan Valley '
and other butside points
A Real-Happy^krislimas
■Also that 1933 w ill bring yon
Substitute For Cash 
Contentment is better 
Than riches, they say. 
Oh, would that our grocer 
Would take it as pay^
OBITUARY
AROUSE THE LETHARGY
OF SUPINE ADMINISTRATION 
McGUIRE ASKS SOLID FRONT
.Alfred Smith
.ARMSTRONG, B.C., Dec. 19.— The; 
death of Alfred Smith, senior partner 
in the firm of A. Smith and Son, gar­
age proprietors, which took place on 
Sunday morning,- has b 2en the cause 
of deep regret in the city and neighbor­
hood of Armstrong, where both he and 
his family have long been as widely 
respected and esteemed as known.
Mr. Sinith, 78 years old at the time 
of his death, was born in Notting­
ham, England, where he married M te  
Marriott, who accompanied h im  
through his many subsequent travels,
and-survives-him__For-saven; years he
was in- business in Johannesbiurg, 
ftTEggfl. ttp ra.TTip to Canada j a
RADIO
1906, and with his son, Cyril, was for 
a number of years" farming at Claire, 
Saskatchewan. In  1919 father and son
(Continued from Page One) 
would, however, say that in our pre­
sentation to the government we asked 
that whatever decision they might _ar- 
rive at in respect to relief, similar 
treatment should be accorded to aU, 
districts.
Our main contention, h ow eve r, 
would appear to be the same as yoiir 
own; Your editorial states that the 
present government has side-tracked 
your requests and we hold most strong 
ly that they have side-trdcked ours. 
The present government at the Kam­
loops Convention in 1926 definitely 
pledged themselves by resolution to 
make a  final settlement of the irriga­
tion problem and it is lor the fulfil- 
- -ment-of this pledge that we are asking.
MISS D. CRAWSHAW 
WINNER OF PRia
came to Armstrong and carried on 
business at the Ford garage, where they 
have since continued, though latterly 
under the fiiin name only.
Your remarks in reference to making 
profits out of the public purse instead
of intelligent marketing. do not seem 
to me to be relative to the point at 
issue; _ the public purse according to 
the announcement—of the—Hon.— the
Obtainable
. ■ ■  ̂ ■ ■ . ,/r ■ ,
Allowance until Christmas Eve. will be made 
in an effort to equal last year s record of--
23 PHILCO Radios In Ten
Mr. Smith was a devoted church­
man, and for a number of years, first 
with the Rev. Mr. Alderson and after­
wards with the Rev. L. .A. Morrant, he 
filled the office of rector’s warden at 
St. James’ Church, until failing health 
caused him to ask to be allowed to re­
linquish it. From the same cause he 
had latterly taken small part in the 
business. Although until quite recently 
he was able now and then to. get out, 
the end came as a -welcomed relief from 
a long .{jeriod of much" suffering pati­
ently borne. Mr. Smith is survived by 
his widow and two children, Cyril 
Smith, and Mrs. Page Brown, also of 
Armstrong.
The funeral took place at Armstrong 
Cemetery on Tuesday' afternoon, pre­
ceded by a service at St. James’ church. 
There was a largecongregation of 
business men and residents, including 
many personal friends of the family.. 
By special request there were no floral 
offerings, a circumstance very consists 
ent with the notable simplicity of mind 
and habit of the late Mr. Smith, which 
has helped to endear him to a wide 
circle of friends.
Prior to the sermon at the evening 
service at St. James’ Church on Sun­
day, the Rector referred to the long 
past service.^ of Mr. Smith in connec­
tion with that place of worship, and 
expressed the deep .sympathy of the 
congregation with his family ■ in their 
affliction.
Vernon High School Pupl 
Writes Best Business Letter ' 
In Interesting Contest V
Dorothy Crawshaw has been aa- 
nounced the winner of the mounted 
five dollar gold piece prize offered to 
the pupil in arjy grade of the Vemm 
High School by ,J. J. Horn, Superin­
tendent of the Revelstoke Division d - 
the C.P.R., for the production of the 
best business letter,
Approximately 150 participated in the 
contest, all writing pnder assumed 
names, and the various letters beinz 
identified by numbers.
The judging was by David McNair
I Pupils 
Scho
non, who on Friday addressed the pu- 
pils, announcing his decision, and de­
tailing certain poir. r with regard to 
the writing of business letters. .
Here’s A’ "Real Opportunity"
Don’f be Fooled With a Lot 
of Highly Technical Terms 
as Applied to Some Makes 
of Radio. It Does Not Mean 
That Because They are Fresh 
From The Kitchen They Are 
Hot. “Just Like Finding Money"
^ Henry Crcs.swcll Farrow
KELOW NA. B ,C „ Dec. 19— The 
death occurred on Saturday night of 
Henry Cre.sswell Farrow, aged 30, at 
his home in Kelowna. Mr. Farrow was 
well known for being the proprietor of 
the Bc.stway Groceteria, which .store he 
had built up from a small business two 
years ago, until at present, it wos do­
ing one of the largest grocery busl 
ne.s.ses In Kelowna,
Mr, Farrow had been In 111 health 
for some time, having suffered severe­
ly from heart trouble, and recently had 
been confined to his home for a few 
dity.s. Ho. had a largo circle of friends 
which ho had won through his kindly 
inuniier. He leaves to mourn him his 
wile and throe children, besides other 
relatives In the district and on the 
prairie, , - ,
Minister of Lands is to be used to place 
unemployed on farrqs. Would it not be 
better even at cost to the public purse 
to ensinre first that the present farmers 
are given the chance to maintain their 
holdings, rather than force them into 
the ranks of the unemployed? It would 
seem to me that in a period of econo 
mic depression and financial stress, the 
province or state which is most likely 
to weather the storm is the one which 
ensures that its basic industry, farm ­
ing, is protected, and that settlers who 
have placed their all in agriculture 
should not be forced off the land.
The Association of B .C . Irrigation 
Districts is fully 'alive to the necessi­
ties of Salmon Arm in respect to irri­
gation and would be only too glad to 
support theii;. demand for a loan for 
this purpose; neither is it, the inten­
tion of the Association to ask for any 
relief which could not be made appli­
cable to any Irrigation project. Per­
manent irrigation construction such as 
dams, reservoirs, and main canals 
must, of necessity, be carried out in 
advance of present settlement and in 
excess of present requlreriients, and :t 
is hardly fair that the present gener­
ation should be saddled with the en­
tire cost; surely some portion of this 
cost should be cared for out of the pub 
lie purse in the same way that railways 
and roads must be cared for out of gen­
eral revenue. There is no rea.son to 
suppo.se that Salmon Arm, when its 
irrigation system l.s installed, and its 
water u.ser.s confronted after a few 
years with reconstruction and tcplaco- 
mCnt problems will be In any i more 
favorable po.sltlon than that of the 
many reclamation projects In the, Un i­
ted States and In Canadni which have, 
practically without exception, had to 
receive further a.ssl.stance, and It would 
sepm to mo that Vdthcr than Introduce 
local prejudice, it jtpykl be better to
~The-deeisionr-herem arkpd;-hari
a close; one, but Miss Crawshaw’s letta. 
an application lor a position as libra­
rian, deserved the prize for its general; I 
excellence. I
THe prize will be presented to the 1 
winner by Mr. Horn at a  meeting d . 
the Rotary Club here in the near fu­
ture.
Applied Mathematics 
“Did you sharp the three sticb ol 
candy between your little brother aed 
yourself?’’-
“Yes, but it was awkward to divide 
the three, so I  ate one first."
ffihurrit Nottrea
T h e  S a lva tio n  Army
M ajor and .Mm. Kerr, 
O fflerrN la Charpe
, Sunday, December e.Kh
fjpooini Chrl.suriii.s Meeiint; all day. 
11 n.m., uiul 7.30 a,111. 
Commiindant John Hardy, from 
Alberta, will uddrea.s all (ratherlnga 
Como and bear this old-timer!
V ern o n  U n ited  Church
ipalntaln a sojld front arou.se the 
lethargy of "a supine adrriinlstratlon.
, Yours very truly,
m ! "V. McGuire, 
President
A.ssoclatlon of B, C, Irrigation Districts.
W e Are W illing To Demonstrate “PHILCO” Against Any
Other Machine In Any Price Field
After AU It Is Results That Count I
And W e Know That If You Decide To Take Advantage O f This You
Will Be Agreeably Surprised
ABSOLUTELY ONLY 1933 MODELS FOR SALE!
CHRIST M A S  GREETINGS  
XO EM PLO YEES AND  O LD  
P E N S IO N E R S  BY C, P. R.
M ln latrri K ev. Jenkin 11, navltii 
H.A., U.D., I’h.U.
Choir Loader—Mr.s. Daniel Day 
OrRanlat: Mtsa Ella Richmond. A.T.CU
Chrlnlninn Sunday. Deeembrr M 
11.01) a.iii,— Mornlnir Worslilii.
Hpeclikl tnu.slo and t-.'i'inon by tin 
. MlnlHtor: "Tim Threi) W'l.'ie Men, 
There will bo no .Sunday .School todiy. 
7.30 ii-m.-r-EvcnlnK" Woishlp,
A full inii.Hleai .-iorvloi' with con- 
Ki'otratlonal Hlnslmr of Olirlstniu 
( ’arol.>(. and tint rt'inlltlon by 
Choir of a prosi'ainmi' of eoli:ellc[>* 
fi’ont llapilein •’'(Iloilo, "TDJ 
Miia.Hlah,” Inoludliuv llm llallclii)al 
ChoniH.
(hioir practlci'H b’l'lilay nisbt iin uanM-
RUT 
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F ir s t  B a p tis t  Church
Cor. ^rronnoii iuhI \VIi**<l»nm HU. 
Il(jv . I>. J. Ilowiniiil, I'niilur
SP E C IA L  T E R M S  1 SPE C IA L  A L L O W A N C E S  ! B Y  A L L  M E A N S  P H O N E  U S  O R
C O M E  A N D  SEE  U S  1
Kick “Old Man Depression" in The Pants W ith  A  “P H IL C O ” Radio
BARNARD AV E . Vernon, B.C.
GHToril R. Thomson
VANCOUVER, B.C,, Dec. 10.—With  
the death hero last Saturday of Gifford 
R. Thomson, 1)4, British Columbia, anti 
tho Okanagan Valley in particular, 
loses one of Its old-time residents.
In 11101, Mr, Tliomson, who was born 
In Blietland In 18411, came to British 
Columbia to grow fruit. Ho located In 
the Okanagan and acquired some aero-, 
ago at the north of Okanagan Lake' 
lie gradually branched out and at one 
time owned much of tho land at what 
Is now Okanogan Mission,
Mr. Thomson took to tho sea before 
he was out of his teens, anti after 
knocking about for several years, set­
tled In South Africa In 1870. Ho struck 
It rich for the Kimberley diamond 
mines Were being developed about that 
lime, and he won a fortune. lie then 
retired to his native land, marrying 
In 1870 Harriot Inlcnler, of South Hall, 
Hlielland, ,
Ho lived tho life of a "country gen­
tleman" for a few years, hut specula­
tion eventually made Inroads In his 
finances afijl ho found himself reduced 
to only modest means. It was then that 
ho decided to Invest what remained of 
his fortune in tho fruit growing Indus 
try, and lie sailed for Canada and 
made his way to tlHijOlcanagan.
After spending nfUuhV ytiafii' at Ok 
unagan Mission where ho met with con­
siderable success, he came to the Coast 
and settled In Vancouver, Through 
careful Investment, l\o built a second 
fortune, but during the war days lui 
met with financial reverses, Nothing 
daunted, ho made tho most of subm)- 
quent opportunities and until a short 
Umb ago owned much proixirty in 
Vancouver, Like many other property 
holders, however, he was hit by tho
General Superintendent C. A. 
Cotterell Sends Annual 
Good-Will Message
VANCOUVER, H.C., Dec, 21,— An 
expression of confidence and good 
wishes to all emidoyecs of the cbmpany, 
ivartlcularly those old-timers and pen­
sioners whoso many years of early ser­
vice with tho railway Is highly cherish­
ed, Is voiced by O. A. Cotterell, General 
Superintendent, of British Columbia 
for the Canadian Paclfig Railway, in 
his annual mcs.sago of greoUngs. lu  
his statement, Mr. Cotterell says "A n - 
otlier rather trying year Is drawing to 
a oloHO, but I am happy to say that wo 
have come through with prestige unim­
paired, and a deep trust that wo shall 
continue to do so. May I again take 
this opportvinlty of thanking you for 
your splendid spirit of co-operntlon 
throughout tho year and extend to you 
and those dear to you my very host 
wishes for Christmas and the Now 
Year,"
A similar mewvagc Is conveyed to 
all ivenslonej-N in'iBrltlsh Columbia ex­
tending on behalf of tho Canadian 
Paclfio Railway and Its ofilcers sincere 
exprcHsloiiH of prosperity and happl 
ness for the coming year.
slump In real estate. This worry, to­
gether with the fact that.he met with 
an accident some time ago from which 
ho never fully recovered, hastened his 
pas.slng.
A wife, two («)iis and seven daughters 
survive him.
Mr, Tlinmson’H love of the sea as 
sorted Itself when ho came to tho Pa 
clfico Oow)t, anct' ho was for years a 
prominent member of Vancouver 
Yacht Club,
SiiiKliiy, Oc<". -,1 <t'hrlnl«iii"
11.Ill) 11,111,- Hiiiiila.v .’•I'liiiiil all'* 
( ’la«H. ('I'llll I’llMlDI' I clirlll'S III) to’’ , 
I ’iaHM), laiHHiiii; "iluil'h lilfl I n Min'' 
...l.llIlK, :!; N-30, , ' u re let7.30 |i,iii,~.SiM'<(|ip I’liiiHinm.-) ■‘•i'Ol<3 
ami Mimic.  ̂ ..innrHuliji'iii Ilf ,‘̂ iirmiiii; "A HioH’ii'
Tho Imril’M .Siiiiiior will bo iDwr 
al llni iiliiHK 111’ llilii Miii'i'liil ';'*i''‘  ̂
ail iiinmlioi'H Ilf III!' riiiili'li in'" 
);oiilly liivlii'il III li" iii'('i'"i'l' , 11 ..
No 1‘rayitr ini'i'iimi' will I"’ ,,,1,.
\Voilni'Hila.v. I ’l'o, 3H, I 'l l l l ',  I 
lllKllt .Snrvloo will III! Il'ilili ll Ih Ii'O''' 
nil .Saliirilay, I(t.:i0 10 inliliilKl'i', , ,» 
A ciii'illal liiviiailiiii ll' i'\i"i"l"’ 
liny (\r all uf llii'i"' ii'ii'vli'i’n.
Emmanuel Church
Ji C* llnrily* rnwior
|(’or l.oril’a l»ny. M
11,00 a.III.— .Suiiilay i-iiilioiil on'' 
iJIaiiH.
7.30 ii,m,- -E vomIiik IiU''
Hoi'iiiiiii Hulijiioli "111" .M)sl'i>
' (.'lirlNtlllOM."
N.OO 11,111,— .Mlmilnnaiy I'lrcle.
ailHjiloort W iiiiuiii'h •'h’’,"'"',, oitpr-
Aihlrmis hr M ih, .1. < . •J''i''*&iiulons
IniV III. oMiI of imii'llng f"!"
«,00 11,111.—It.Y.IMJ. Miiiillnit. ,
Vou aril rorillally la )ll'"‘' -
A ll Saints’ Church
.11, O. II. nihuan. M.A« lice'®' 
I’liniia SOI
Frlilny . „ . , i
Siin<lar, Ilco . US (OiHulninii onn * miw * i g ft 111.
Holy Oo'iiiniiiiilon, 7 a.in. ,HunK)i Ililim ami Holy (biminiinlim to''""'
11 a.in. Talili'OiH',Hlillilrun'ii Nallvlly
I'arlHh Hall. ........... 7 joami I'lirol ib'i’vl'"' "
(, P-i"',
I'Jvi'iimiiiK noil .......... ..
M on .la r (SI. l " ' ’ ''"^ ’lf|,«iiiil, 
Holy t’ommunloii, 10
Holy I'liinmiitiloii, 10 a lO' • '''’’ 
W«!dnr»»l)iy , ,
(H o ly
Holy Coinmiinloii, lo a.'"', Cfifiiiina'
Primary Hiimlay l-lto'";' 1 .
Party, B.30 p.iii. ■hrli’in'"*
OolilNirimrn Humloy ,1̂ "'','"Parly, 3,30 |i.ni, Hr lool H'"'"'
Thiii'Hilny,, mip'"'
Main Hi'hm.l ('lirlnlmmi 1aH>' ' 
Parish Hall.
Tiiursday, D ecem ber 22, 1932
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Police and Unemployed Clash
, ,,,, ,
K2'<̂ W;?}CV> <■*.
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Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
Plans Twelfth Night Cele­
bration On Jcin. 6
Pupl
tter
EJECT UfJEMPIiOiTED FRO M HOME ^^FTER BATTIJE 




the fronds of an unemployed war widow decided that she arid her 
children should not be evicted, from their home. The police would have 
none of it however, and a battle royal, ensued in which participants on 
both sides received some hard knocks. In the above picture a detective 
is seen carrying out one of the occupants of the house
upenn-:; 
Sion ( i : 
of;the
t in tbs 
issumed 
s being
1 SCHOOL CONCERT 
largely  ATTENDED 
FINE PROGRAMME







1 Pupils Of Rutland Superior 
School Show Talent-Farmers
^iss,Jessie Instone Gives Fine 
Rendition of Famous 
Beethoven Opus
Institute Meets Thursday, the pupUs of Mrs. Craig 
Fisher gave an exceUenLcpnoejrt inthe  
A ^ m b ly  HaU of the tlnited Church.
iad-lm= 
■’r lettH, 
IS libra- ’ 
general;;.
RUTLAND, B.C,, Dec. 19.T-The„evefitI of the past week Miss Je^ie Instone won especial praise
ty ;he^pupff_ .̂i_the . playtee of, Melhowp-S.










n^or^hoolT^w hich=w as^given -m
Community Hall on Thursday 
lerening. Dec, 15: ’ The hall was filled 
to capacity, •standing room only being 
I available long before the show com- 
mmced. Counting the pupils perfom^
I ing Bs well as the studience there must 
have been fully. 400 adults and child- 
Iren in-^he-hall. T he teadafirSn-we^ 
Iconaderably handicapped by an out 
break of influenza just a few days 
I previouslyi and many of the parts in 
Itbe plays had to be taken by ^bsti- 
tutes at the last minute, and one 1 teacher, Mi-^ c . Thompson, was. unable 
j to attend for ^the-same reason. Iri 
jgilte of handicaps the p u p ^  made a 
I fine showing, all ^gh t divisions of the 
school contributing to the program 
Following is the list of items; O Can 
ada; piano duet, Dorothy Cross and 
Nancy Reid; action song, “Snow. RO' 
lie," Division 8 ; -Nursery Rhyme play 
DivisiSh, 7 and 8; action song. "Play 
mates," Division 8; vocal duet, 
LuUaby,” Sabina Welter and Annie 
Bach; Fairy Dance, Division 6; vocal 
duet, "I Don’t W ant to Play in Your
-^ rC.,— Dec.— 19.=Oir
OYAM A, B. C., Dec. 19.--The regular 
meeting of the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute was held at the Agricultural 
Hall on Wednesday last at 2:30 p.m.
In  the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Scott was appointed tO/ the chair.
It  was decided to hold an "O ld Time’’ 
and ‘"Twelfth Night’’ party on ’Twelfth 
Night, January 6. A  knife and fork 
supper will be served followed by an
old tune dance program........................
A  very interesting dance program is 
being prepared, and i^ is hoped there 
will be a good turn out and so help to 
make the evening an enjoyable one.
’The date of the annual meeting was 
set for ’Tuesday, January 10.
Friday last was certainly a  great day 
for the pupils of the jQyam a Public 
and Bhgh Schools.
At 11 o’clock work ceased for the 
morning, and all gathered round a 
beautiful Chnstmris tree on which w’ere 
.qts and bags of candy for every­
one, arftlswhen these were finally dis­
tributed schooLjfetS’ielrout till the af­
ternoon session. ’Then, came the .final 
practice for the evening concert, and 
best of all the Christmas holidays.
. Eight o’clock saw the Hall'packed to 
the door, for word had got out that 
this year’s concert was going to be one 
of the best that was ever put on, a 
rumor which proved to be correct, and 
the teachers and those who helped are 
certainly to be congratulated on the 
excellent program and the splendid 
way in which it was c ^ ie d  out, and 
also on the exceptionally beautiful cos 
tumes.
Mr. Dobson presided at the pimip 
and kept the large audience WeU en 
tertained during the necessary pauses 
between the events, and if the ovation
efforts were certainly very-much ap­
preciated. -
The following is the program; Open­
ing chorus, O Canada; Irish Jig, by the 
senior girls; recitation, by 'P rank  A l- 
lingham; “The Toy Maker's- Dream,” 
by the senior choir; a playette, ‘"The 
Magician’s Hat,” by the juniors; “Ca­
rolling On,” by the senior choir; reci­
tation by lAwrence_ Batley; song, 
“Hickory Dickory Dock,” by the jun­
iors; playette, “The Clumsy Fairy,” by 
the j\miors; .'Song, “Hurry Mr. Clock,” 
by the junior boys’ choir; Santiago 
waltz, by four senior girls; chorus, 
Angels Sweetly Singing,” by school; 
playette, “Ctudstmas plots,” by the 
juniors; monologue, “Miss Primm’s 
Christmas Shopping,” by Joan Pear­
son; recitation by Nancy McClaren; 
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B L A N K E T ,
AT EXTRA SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES
W OOLETTE BLANKETS  
Make A  Urefol.^^Gift
"Soft, ■warm and cosy.“Part wool, in pastel 
shades of gold, green, mauve, rose and
blue, with white stripe border. $1 .98
DOtVN COMFORTERS
Filled with the finest selected dovm; jo^ely 
floral satin centre, with satm shirred and 
double panels. Colors: Rose, mauve
Size 66x80. Special^ each.:
K ENW O O D BLANKETS
'M ade from the best selected wool; durable 
a'nd  ̂ warm; in pastel reversible colors.
Satin bound ends. Size 60x84. $5 .95
plain 
and 1 .
Christmas special, each -
D O W N COMFORTERS
blue. Beg. $25: $10 .50
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Made in Canada by one of the la rg^t  
TYiiiig Extra weight. All pure wool. Size
66x84. $7 .95
W ell filled with best quality down; heauti- 
coverings;—in floral_satin_ with p^mful
Reg. $6.95. Special, each-
satin panels. Reg. $1850.
Christmas special,, each..,. ^  ■ W
Special, pair .....................
W O O L  BLANKJETS 
In  Pastel Shades
A ll pure wool. Lovely soft and warm for 
comforter or extra blanket. Colors: Rose,
gold, green andm auve. $2 .95
Size 60x80. Special, each -
Last Day for Children’s Votes TodaV-AU votes must be in not later than Friday, Dec
Clear ing GAMES
We dp not want %  carry any 'over Christmas and have 
T^M r^rtke Vatance of owr stock to be soM this week
Practical Gifts In Our Ready-to-W ear
the whole of'Waldstein Sonata,’'  
which somewhat monumental work was 
rendered in such a  manner that, at the 
end of the concert the chairman pre­
dicted that the youug pianist would go 
far. Mrs. Estabrook' sang the Hindu 
Love Song with great beauty and won 
a  desowed encore.
R. B.
EVENING  G O W NS
14 only—Beautiful garments in lace, satim, 
silk crepes, etc.. The very newest models. 
Colors: Pink, green, orchid, ivory, ii3.vy and 
black. Sizes 14 to 40. Values $16.^.
Christmas special, $12 .95
7 only--Lovely gowns in rough crei>e satins^
■ georgette, lace and velvet. Colors; Eg^ticU* 
brown, peach, 'White and blac^- ^ e s .  ̂  to 
38. Values $19.95. d L l
Christmas special, each- 
5 only—^Evening gowns in velvet, lace,' satin 
crepe, also rough surface satin. Colors: 
-™«XJreen, maize, eggshell , and black. Sizes 14 
to 40. Value $25. ~$10 .95
18
FIIR -TR IM M ED COATS
only-—In brown and na'vy. Sizes 14,
$14 .95and 38. Beg. $19.95.Christmas sp^ial, each-
4 only— Brown, navy and black. Sizes 18, 
22 and 44.:Beg. $25. 't t .  <  Q  Q C  
Christmas special, each.. ^
8 only— Brown, black and navy. Sizes 14 
to 44. Beg."$29.95. d f O O  C A -
Christmas special, each-
5 only-^Black, navy and browrL Sjzes 16,
18, 20 and 40. Beg. $35. 5 0
Christmas special, each- m
Lovely gifts in lingerie, dressing gowns.
Christmas special, each-




Pure Irish linen in lovely designs. A  real 
Christmas gift. In  three sizes:-^^-—"
72x72 .... - - - : ......Christmas special, each, $250
72x90 ... ........— Christmas special, each, $2.95
68x108 ....Christmas special, each, $3.95
CASESPURE L IN E N  P ILLO W
ly_hemstitched.
Christmas fe c ia l, pair
■ .1 ■ ■
BEDSPREADS
Lovely rayon weave in beautiful 
Colors: Bose, green, gold and








Yard," Margaret Urquhart and Glenys
On Sunday evening the Eev. 
Morrison o f the United Church, iH^ach- 
ed on the subject of the Oxford Group 
movement, and the question- which has 
arisen as to whether 'this may not be, 
the leaven which the world seems to 
be waiting for at present. This clergy­
man has recently been the recipient o f 
a handsome volume of Uie new hymnal 
presented by members of the session of 
his church.
On Thursday night a highly success­
ful “smoker” was 'held at the Legion 
Hall, to provide the furnishings of a  
Christmas tree for the children of 
veterans.
The Church Boys’ League of the 
Anglican church, together with the 
choir, boys, enjoyed a bean feast in the
This last play was a  clever little 
comedy in Which Dr. Cure-All has a  
medicine for every ill, but as his medi­
cines worked too well, the doctor had 
to get out of town, but in doing so he 
cures’his^lastT)atiBntrthe ■ wealthy-rvid- 
ow, who was looking for a-husband by 
taking h e r . 'with him. — — :■
■Miss Ruth "Wilson, of the junior 
room, left for her home jn  K^downa 
on Saturday, and Dr. Masterman, of 
the High School, and Mr, Boyden. 
principal of the Public School, left for 
the Coast.
Oyama teachers who are home for 
the holidays are Miss Eva Scott, who 
is teaching at Butland, E. Evans, who 
is teaching at Ellison, and O. Hembling, 
who is at Trinity Valley.
Service ■will be held on Christmas 
Day at St. Mary’s, Oyama, at 10 a.m., 
and ■will be conducted by fhe Bev. A. V. 
Despard, while a  similar service will 
be held at Sk Margaret’s, Winfield, at 
10:30 am:, and will be conducted by 
the Bev. H  Pearson. '
SAVE ON YOUR PURCHASES
_  Bv Walking
GHRlSTMAg^
W EAKEVER ALU M IN U M  
Specially Priced
CUPS AND SAUCERS,
Always aceptable, fine china -  . , . „
Several patterns. Valuestrncovered—Saucepa^ 4-qt..— $1.35




G IF T  GLASSW ARE  
Cake Plates, Cheese and Crack- 
Plates. Amber color, cut
Bargain Prices
A  shipment of Huntley 
Palmer’s Biscuits, arrived 
time for the holiday season.
Potato Pot, 4-qt.










































I Williams; chorus, "Song in the Air,”
1 Division 5; action song, "'Thom Rosa,” 
Division 6; carol singing, in old-fas- 
1 hloned costumes. Division 4; Holly 
Drill, Division 5; vocal duet, "Billy 
1 Boy," Gloria and Enid Eutln; histori- 
‘ cal play, ■•Madeline deVercheres," 
Division 2; piano solo, Nancy Reid; 
Christmas play, "How W e Caught 
Santa," Division 3; piano duet, Enid 
Eutln anti Laura Granger; chorus, 
girls ol Division 3; historical play, 
"Laura Sccord," Division 2; vocal trio, 
''Uttlo Town of Bethelehem,” Caro­
line', Marv and Clara Bach; one-act 
comedy, "llouschold Hints.” Division 1.
Talk on Foreign ^Tmde 
The Farmers’ In.stliute held their 
first met;,ting of the season on Monday 
last In ilie community hall with a ra­
ther mciiKp;,'attendance, due partly to 
prevalent slckne.s.s. In the absence of 
the i>reMaeiit, R. B, McLeod, on ac- 
coum ol Illness, the chair wins taken 
by T, n, s. Chambers,
The NyiiMiker tor the evening wiui P,
L. Irtvin, sebool iirlnclpul, who gave a 
very intcrt'stlng talk  on "Foreign 
Trad'," totichlng upon ra les  of <’>)- 
chtinui' iiiul the balance of trade and 
1 wlii'i' Very topical m a tte rs  In tin; course 
nl his I'emiiiks, Ben Hoy, government 
hoitleuHurh.t, wiw next called iii>on, 
and iiiii'iki' on the  "Oyster Shell Scale”
Phil an:,wered nuinerou.s questions on 
hiiillei,'. perlalning to horllciiltiire, A 
rcsoliitioii oi)pi)slng the present penal­
ty sy.Mi'iu In vogm> for non-iiaymenl of 
IitIkuHou tax;!H was pa.ssed unanl- 
mously. A Mif.gesllon to form the In- 
hUliile Inio a brunch of the B.C,F,0,A, 
wiw dliwussed,' but decision wim left to 
'he lumiiid meeting, to bo held early In 
Jiinimry,
Ml', and Mrs, Jack White left on 
Tlmn.iluy by O.N.U. for Vancouver, 
"here ilii'y will spend the Christmas
wie.oii,
Women’s InsUlntn Olllcers :h.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Institute wius held In the 
Mhitll room of the community hall, 
While ibi. annual inectlng Ih not held 
hhUI .lanimry, ,lt has been customary 
■or Hie Ideal imitliuto to elect tlie olll- 
cer.s tor ihe criming year at Ibe last 
■hfetlmi of tbo old year, This policy 
"■is followed this year and the follow- 
■lU! were elpeied to the oxecullve: Mrs. 
■h II Mela'od, Mrs, A. Duneun, Mrs, J, 
“ihllli, Mrs, w . Sharpe, Mrs. J. H, 
iiHiie and Mrs. W. Leltheiuh At a 
Jh'-eUiig of the executive held later 
■he following were appointed to olllce; 
“ ■1‘Mileni, Mrs, J, 11. Beale;.Vlce-Presl- 
ilimi, Mra, u, 11, Mclxmd; Hecretary- 
I “ Histirur, ro*e|cotod, Mra, W, Lcit 
heiul.
Hoy Kroiit AnmmlaUon Meeting
The aimiial mccUng of the llullanil 
J'oy BeoiitM A.ssoclallon was held In the 
hftll on Friday evening, Dec. 10, The 
wfitlng was prirceded by a display of 
*■"11 and Cub work by the memlMirii
Parish Hall on Friday evening. About 
aforty boys were present: After
plentiful supper had been disposed of 
games were started.
Tlie business section of Penticton Is 
being decorated with Christmas trees, 
so that a true seasonal touch may be 
given to the tow*n, and, in order to 
help, Dame Nature has sent a plenti­
ful supply of snow, which quite com­
pletes the effect.
H ILTO N  NOTES
designs. Beg. value
$2.25. Each. — ....,
p p a E X  GLASSW ARE  
A  giftithat will be appreciated. 
Selling at the new low prices.
Priced ifrom ............ J-Oc to $350
LACQUER S E R irN G  TRAYS
Neat designs. Value to 79c
SMOKERS’ STAND
A ll .metal Smokers’ Stand, with' 
match box holder and glass ^  
tray. ^
Special, each ....... — —
attendance was small. The final num­
ber on the program was an Indoor 
camp-fire in which scouts, cubs- and 
adults all Joined, with the scouts .sexw­
ing coffee, cake and sandwiches at the
close. „ , .
Election of officers resulted In the 
re-election of majority of the coni-, 
mlltee. with E. Mugford, President, B. 
B, McLeod. Vice President,.*.,and W.
Sharpe, as Secretary-Trea.surer, . , ’0X0
.scout master and cubmn.ster each pre­
sented detailed reports of the year s 
ncilvltlcs. There are now 37 scout.s on 
the roll as against 27 a year ago, Tlie 
Wolf Cub.s number 21 its against 17, 
Troop and Pack finances wore In KO<>'' 
flhupo, the former Imvlnu $3r).50 in 
hand and the latter having $1(1.00 In 
the g(x>d. ’riie Association balance 
sheet, however, .showed only $0.00 In 
hand and Ihe exectiMve was Instruct
HILTON, B. d„ Dec.- 20.—Major and 
Mrs. Curwen and family of Tillicum 
Tnn, plan to spend their Christmas 
holidays in Vernon. It is theb: inten­
tion to return to, the lake In, February.
Mrs. E. Bannle is spending a few 
days In town with friends.
Threshing was a prolonged job this 
year, and the last farmer, Alex Wilson, 
was finished up this week.
Several enjoyable skating parties 
were held on the Shuswap River Ice 
during the recent cold snap. Cherry- 
ville and Sugar. Lake have some good 
slcritcrSi
The Cherryvllle Athletic Club held 
their second gal'therlng recently and an 
enjoyable' evening was spent In danc­
ing, ping-pong,'and games. This form 
of amusement shows indlcatloixs of be­




In fancy china animal designs.
Value $1.00. 69c
CARD TABLES
Heaxry frame, strongly braced; 
green baize top; standard size.
_ „..l. $1.95
Special, each
each - ..... - .............
B IR D  CAGE A N D  STAND
In  two-tone colors. Green,
tilnxmed with black. $4.45
Special, each
Discontinued lines, 
(lim ited quantities) 
Marguerite, Simons Dimple, 
Bensonr“and“Hedgesr—
Bargain Tables of Useful Gifts
Six tables of useful gifts, hundreds of items in brassware, china- 
ware and glassware. Specially priced at—
19c, 29c, 49c, 69c, $1.00, $1.49
25 in box. Beg. $2.40 for------$^00
Simoxis, Roosevelt or Delmorxics, 
R. Bxirns, Tucketts Preferred, 
25 in boxes or jars. Reg. $3.50,
for ..... - ................—....$255
La Preferencia, Bull Dog, Tuc­
ketts Panetellas. Box of 25.
Reg. $3.00 f o r ....--------------- $250
Boxes of these same bxrands—
Reg. $1.50 f o r .........— .... ..$L25
Reg. $1.25 for .........   $L00
Smaller pkts. —___ .25c and 45c
Imperial Mixtxnre, in tins, 25c,
60c, $1.40 and .......  -52.75
Imperial Mixture, in glass 
hximidors, -Ib. size ------$150
CONSOLATION PRIZES
------F INAL DRAW;------
SATURDAY N IG H T  
All Turkey tickets included 
...... this draw!
Special Tins
Sweet Assorted, per till.—$L75 
Afteimoon T e ^  per tin— :.$L25
D ^serk  i a i v —— ---------?L56
Marigold Assorted, per tin_.5Sc
Caviare Toasts, per tin---------65c
Shortbread, roxmd cakes,, per
tin ' .... ............ - ............ —$1.00
John O ’ Groats Shortbread, per
tin ..... ..........- .....— $L00
Christmas Mixed, per tin— $L25
Biscuits by the pound
Melody .Mixed, per lb.-------- .50c
Fancy Cracknel, pier lb..... $150
Toy Cracknel, per lb— ..... $150
Eatmore Frait Puff, per lb...60c
British Wafers, per lb......— .60c
Berkley, per lb..-----------  .....60c
Puff Sandwich, per lb.... ......55c
Assorted Shortcake, per lb...55c
Digestive Assoited, per lb... 65c
Ginger Bread Assorted, lb...60c 
Dlimer,;.per
in
Slippers Solve the Gift Problem
A serviceable present which is always appreciated. In Christmas boxes. Styles, colors g
and prices to suit everyone, %
Mis.scs’ Women’s Boys’ Men’s
75rtr$1 .00  80c to $1.50 75o to $2.50 95c to $1.50 95c to $3.00 |
iexs'aiieicis’gtcts'ctcicts'clcic'cwiicts'eigicisisis
’'•MCCMPCMaTIIP HAV »«>0
cd to pilin' somo moalxs of incrt'iislng | & 
ixcl.'i ixt an I'lii'ly dull’. &the fund
nisru.w MivrkeUiig I'Ian»
A meeting of local gi'owi'i’ii shipping 
to the Kelowna Orowers’ Exchange 
was held In the Rutland United Olmrclx 
oix Friday evening last with ij;n<’” '' 
or 35 nu'endlng. Capt. O 
copied the chair, and 
Secretary of the
30
R. Bull oe- 
W. McDowell 
K, O. E. and E. J. 
Ohambers, President of the Associated 
Orowers, were present, The ixxeetlng 
was devoted mainly to asking 
aixswerlng questions on tlxe jxixst 
future marketing operallons,
Mr, and Mrs, E, Dudgeon returixed 







fo r Every Woman and Girl
3-lh, boxes 
Chocolate'S 












Coast, occasioned by the sudden Illness 
„t Ultra d iiiIoi'od'h nxolhei'i Mrs, H. J, iof Mrs, Dudgeon's .......
Sproxile, who has slnoc Imiiroved -  
little In her condition.
Ml', aixd Mrs. Oeo, Relth, and soix, 
Dick, are vlsltor.i to the const for 
Christmas, Icavhxg Saturday.
Tlxe Olrl Guides As.seclatlon heli^ a 
miccessful sale of homo cooking on 
Saturday afternoon, which will bring 
(inlle a neat, sum to the Ouldes funds, 
Ben Bardie kindly loaned the empty 
cottage next to his store for the pur- 
imse of the sale, 'Ilxe main nxom was
cosily fiXCll up by 
Ohrlfttinu^ dccorutlonn n- dicorful
nxe Boy Beouls were sucecssful In 
collecting a very conslderahle quantity 
clothing and food stiills for local
■4 llxc troop and pack. Owing U) sick- .............. —  -
ami also tq ii growoni meollng bo- | Ion .with ii ixxemlxershlp of 3307 clean 
"" belli the samo night clsowherc, tho
of
relief on Saturday afternoon.




Popular Brands og' Fancy Boxes 
Chocolates, Eaclx 25c, 30c, 10c,
50c, 75c, $1.00 to ..............S'2.00
Chocnlutes In hulk, lb, 35c, 39c,





Turklsli Delight,! 1-Ux. bag 
Bpeolal Xmas Mixture—
29o
1-11), bag ............................ ~9e
Xmiis Satin Bock. 1-lh. bug ,19c 
Xmiui I-'oiulant Crearns- 
1-lb, Ixag 
French Style Nougat—
l-\b, hug . 29e
Chinese (Unger, 1-lh. Ixag ..19c 
Oonong’s Sixeelal Mixture—
1-lb, bug ..........................;
And many other qiiivllty kinds at 
special prices.
Xmas Crackera, 12 In box—  
From ................... 35o to $250^
HANDKEKCIIIEI'S
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs, em­
broidered eornei-s, Very special, 
each ...................... . iIOc to'25c
Pure tine Linen Handkerchiefs, 
beautifully hand emlxroldered.
Each .......................
Silk Georgette Handkerchiefs, 
real lace etlg'e, Sp'edial, each,
,75c j.o ....................  .........51-2S




Dainty Boxed Handkijrchlef.s—  
jjQjj ...... ..........to 95c
Silk OcorgeUe Handkerchiefs, 
'(real lace edge. 3 In Ixox; 
piuilel, shades. Very special,
, box ' .....................  **•"'
Children’s Handkerchiefs, fancy 
borders. Each.
(ilE T  GLOVES
Cape skin; warmly lined, 




Fine quality cape; 
fur ciilf. Pair
SILK  HOSE





















Biscuits in '/--lb. pkts.
Ginger Ijfuts, per pkge...... -...28c
Cafe’ Nollr, per pkge...... ....... 35c
Water, per pkge. .......   28c
Petit Beurre, per pkge........ _...30c
Marie, per pkge.................  30c
Osborne, per pkge... ........... .,.30c
Oval Rich Tea. per pkge......‘50c
Crisp Bit, per pkge.;............. 53c
Golden Puff, per pkge..........28o
Royal Puff, VI-lb. pkge.........15c
Casino, 14 -lb. pkge................30c
Tea Rusks. 14-lb. pkge...........30c














Oenulno leather, with or wltlx- 
. out zipper fasteners. Special,
each ......... ..........$E0« to $0.95
Hundreds of lovely gifts In 
NovolUes, P  e r f u m o s, I'ancy 










capo skin. Special, 
$1.95li’ur linedpair ........................  , ,
l-’lne selected antelope, fur lined,
pair .....................................
Bmarl kid. also Uno capo sklii 
dress gloves. Pair $1,50 to $2.50 
Sucdotlo lined. All colors
Pair ................. .............
Women’s wool Gloves—
p,*lr .............30o to 95c
Children’s wool Gloves or Mitts, 
pair ........................25c to 60o
COIN PURSES
Beaullfxxl e in b o s s  e d Italian 
leal.lxer wlUx zlpixcr fastener.
■S"'','..... '. . . $1-25
BOXED IIANDKEUCIIIEFS  
Thlril Xmas Shipment 
Lovely tjualliy with fancy em­
broidered corners, also real lace, 
special, 5 9 ^ .
FOR M EN
Irish Linen Hnnclkerchlef.s—
Boxed, from ......... 49c to $1,00
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs—
Each ... ................... 15o to 35e
Fine I..awn or . Cambric Hand­
kerchiefs—
Fi'om, each .......................  lOo
To 3 for ....................  $1.00
Good quality Fancy Silk Hand­
kerchiefs. Boxed, eaclx......75c
Plain and Fancy Silk Scarve.s, 
squares, also reefer style—
Boxed, each ..........95c to $2.95
Men’s Pyjamas tn strljM! fiixnnel-
cUe. Suit ........... $1.50 to $3,50
Wool Curdlgans, Sweaters and 
Pullovers, Each . $1.95 to $0.50 
Men’s Dres,slng Oown.s—
Eaclx .................. $1.59 to $7,50
Wonderful a.ssortment ol Men’s 
Wool, Capo and Mocha Gloves,
Fi'om ....................7,5c to $1.50
Fancy Wool Socks, Silk Socks, 
Work Socks. Pair , 25c to $1.00 
Dress or Business Shirts In 
ixlaln and stripe ixi'rcales .,iuxd 
Ixnxadcloths, Sizes 14'4 to 17'4, 
Each .................. 09e to $'2.95
Biscuits for the Children’s Party
Animal, per lb........................ 55c
Kindergarten, per lb........... ...55c
Comic Cuts, per lb,.........   60o
Iced Gem, per lb...................COc
Plain Gem, per lb.............. .,.,50c
Miniature Tins filled with Bls- 
ciilUs, Per tin .......  8o
SPECIAL
An n.s!;ortmont of Illunley .ti 
Palmers Cream Filled' Bls- 
cull.s: English Rose, Grape 
Cream, W  o nal e r , Cream, 
Lemon Cream, Picnic Cream, 




lovely ci-ystals, novelty nxetal 
Ixead and woo<l. In Xmas Ixoxes, 
79c. 950, $1.50 
Also spi*clal lines 
Each 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c.
FOR BOYS
Warm Wool Golf Ho.-s', Sizes 
rtVi to 10. Pair 39c to 79c 
Stripe naixnelett e Pyjamiux.
Sizes 21 to 3(3..............,,,..$1.50
Broadcloth Waists In plain col­
ors or fancy stripes. Sizes 11
to 13',4. Each ...................... 7.5o
Boys' leather \V|ndbreakers—
Each ......    $3.95
Plain , apd , l.panoy. Broadcloth 
Shirts. 8lz<'s 12 to 14',4,
Special, eaclx ... .....   $1.00
Warm Tan Caixo Lined Mitts—  
Pair .................. 75«
Suitable For Christmas Gifts 
Biscuit Jixr, filled with Port
Garry Tea. Each ............. 90c
Swift’s Ih'cmlum Ham.s—
Per lb............................... ....18o
MelUxn Mowbray Engll.sli Sill-
ton Cheese, Per j a r ........ $1.50
French Crystallized lYults. Per
box , . ................................ $1,35
China Teii, In fancy biuskct,
eaclx ......  ....... f)5o and 75c
St. Ivel Pluin Ihiddlnifs....... ,,(i5c
O, A; B. Plum Pudding and Jar 
Hard Sauce, The two ...... 89o
HAMPERS
Filled with Christmas Groceries, 
Each SEsp. $2.00. $3.00, $7.00 
FR lII’fl;J!jilAMPERS 
Daintily packed; decorated and 
wrapixed In cellophane—
From ...................50c to $2.50
'( I
DESSERT
Malaga * Clusters, Australian 
Dessert, , Raisins, Jox’dan A l­
monds, Turkish Figs, De.s.s(‘rt 
Dates, CranlM'rrles, Chestnuts, 
Jaixanesi! Oranges, Naval OronHO, 
Soft Shelled Walnuts. Bnxzils,i 
r’lllxerts, Graixefnilt, Apples, 
Mixed NuU, best quality—
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W , S. HARRIS, Editor and Manager
VERNON NEWS PRINTING &
Canadian Weekly Newspapera' 
Association
Snbacrlntlon Rateii— T̂o all countries In'tho’ Postal 
Union, *2.50 per year, |1.50 for six months, pay­
able in advance. United States, |3.00; foreign 
postage extra.
A  MERRY'^CHRISTIVTAS
W H AT better wish can there be whensajortal man is beset by troubles , of almost every sort’; when nothing seems certain except uncertainty. And 
what better wish could there be if each could wave a magic 
wand and thereby cause our own particular brand of trouble 
to vanish completely and. forever. ^
O f  trouble there is always'.plenty arid there will always 
be sufficient to cause the hesitant and the weak to fear and 
tremble. W e have seen better days. W e have seen worse, and 
those who live probably will see both worse and better.
A  Merry Christmas most of us can and will have. It may 
not be so blatantly noisy and boisterous as when our poc- 
■kets were buldging. with money, but on the other hand for 
hundreds of thousands of families in Canada.it will be a
“ happier ■ Christmas "than w e - had-in - iaiTT̂ -Jn: ’16, in ’15, - or
even in .'14,. '  «
Let each of us, this Christmas day, have the feeling that 
so far as lies within our power we have not neglected our 
opportunities to make happier some one less fortunately 
situated. < • -
-In our enjoyment of Chifistmas let us resolve that a  Merry 
Christmas comes not from the enumeration Of our posses­
sions, the-Superiority-Qt..our_pQsition or estate, but from the 
kindling and the encouraging of that spark of humanity 
which glows and is brighter in adversity though it may be 
hidden and lost in the soft self-complacency of prosperity,
More and more it becomes evident that Christinas is a 
day for the children and the young. Iieb them be happy 
and merry. Then can we truly say, A  Merry Christmas.
Brook Under Snow
Ihursday, December 28, Xhursdaj
The far-off, droivsy sound 
O f  little bells I  heard.
And silvery twitterings
O f  some belated bird ' 
That now had turned to go 
W ith  sleep upon its wings— .
/ knew that I  had found
The brook beneath the snow.
DRIVE FOR FUNDS 
FOiR V.O.N. IS A  
GREAT SUCCESS«‘(r'
Commititee W ill Be Much Neater 
Objective At Westbank Than 
First Thought Possible
SCHOOL CONCERTS 
AT SICAMOUS ARE 
GREATLYY EPOYED
A R E A L
M y steps were soundless there
O r I  had failed to hear----
Like one in a sacred luood
When temple bells are near. .
Only my heart and the stream 
Broke silence while^l. stood, - .,
And through the tingling air 
Dreajn anstuered imto dream.: 
' 'G l e I^N
TO WARD.-.OFF TH E  DEAR DEER
SO plentiful are the deer about Peachland that - they are reported as being a menace to the orchards. Gen erally such statements, like those about the wolves 
which are supposed to infest the wild country about Sault^ 
Ste. Marie, Ont., are received with a smile.
■' But."this Is" iio  laHShihg"matter. Considerable damage is 
threatened-and -the-Game- Warden has advised the distribu 
tion of^^ephthine flakes to be suspended in bags from the
trees, ^s a protective measure. The answer, seems->to .prove 
the seriousness of the situation. It is that if such precaution­
ary measures are taken for one orchardist, they must needs 
be for all, otherwise there ejvill be concentration of deer in 
the orchards not protected and the resultant damage would
bel severe. .
’The Municipal Council decided to ask for. sufficient of 
this substance so that all orchards may be protected.
’The discussto held at the municipal council appears to 
bear out the statement made by many hunters that there 
are more deer on the benches above Peachland than at 
any other point in the easily accessible sections of the in 
terior of the province.
W ESTBANK , B:C., Dec. 19.—Mrs. 
Dave Gellatly and Miss G. Hill, V.O.N. 
were joint hostesses on the occasion ,iOf 
the regular meeting of the board of 
management o f the Peachland-West- 
bank Branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, held in the V.O.N. office at 
Mrs. Gellatly’s home on Wednesday, 
Dec. 14.
Students Of Sicamous and Eagle 
Valley Schools Celebrate 
Mid-Term Holidays
The President, Mrs. W . J. Stevens, 
occupifed the chair and expressed her 
pleasure at the number present, every 
member both from Peachland and 
WeiSbank being in attendance, -
As announced at the previous meet­
ing, November was V.O.N. month in 
Westbank and . the result of the drive 
for funds' during this time has been re­
markable. Qaptain P. Browne, chair­
man of the drive committee reported 
very gratifying results and pointed out 
that the wonderful success attending 
the efforts of the committee would not 
have been possible without the hearty 
co-operation of all those who gave of 
their time as w e llas  their money. ’The 
committee has come-very, much nearer 1 
their objective than was thought pos-. 
sibie under present conditions and be­
fore the end of the year it is confident­
ly expected that this objective, .will be 
realized.
’The Westbank Women’s Institute 
held V .O .N - basket-teas. ’These teas 
have been the means of ..raising over 
$60.00. f .
The report of the nurse. Miss Hill, 
showed a particularly heavy month due 
to tlie outbreak of influenza which is 
still prevalent. The co-operation of the 
doctors during this time has been in­
valuable,, she reports.
A' Wqll-Baby Clinic was. held in the 
V.O.N. office early in November with
SICAMOUS, B.C., Dec. 20.—The 
school concert and Christmas tree of 
the students at the Sicamous School 
took place in the Sicamous Hotel on 
Friday evening. The use of the billard 
room at the hotel was donated by man­
ager M. J. Brennan. A  large crowd 
1 was in attendance. After the concert 
and Christmas tree the pupils were
TO EVERYBODY
We w ish  to extend' the Season’s Greetings to our many 
customers and friends and express our appreciation of the 
pleasant relationship which has existed between us and 
■ hope su ^  may continue throughout the New Year.
hosts to their parents and friends.
Saturday evening at the Sicamous 
Hall marked a large gathering of the 
students of Eagle Valley School,-their 
parents and frienfc-fii?a social gathern 
ing. The program consisted of a con­
cert by the pupils, under the direc­
tion of Miss Martha Pardey, a Christ­
mas tree, children’s games, refresh­
ments and dancing. The use of the 
hall was given gratis by the* stock­
holders.
Miss Eva Burn, who has been teach­
ing at the Sicamous SchooL during the. 
past two years, has accepted a poa'- 
tion in the Revelstoke School. Her 
local friends wish her all succe^. Miss
M...Lyimes, of Lansdowne, will take
over the school here.
Miss Betty Kappel, who has been-at­
tending Normal at Victoria, returned 
home on Monday for Christmas vaca­
tion.
Robert Lowe, Jr., is home for the 
holiday season. “Bobs” is a student at 
Prince of Wales High School, Vancou­
ver.
A  frolic will take place in the Sica­
mous Hall on Christmas Eve, when 
games, dancing, and refreshments will- 
usher in the holiday.
W-,J. OLIVER LTD.
7A v'Barnard enue Vernon, B.C,
-Wishing Our Many Friends 
A Ferry Merry Xmas 
And a Happy and 




HARDW ARE, PLU M B IN G  and TINSMITHING  
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
RIGHT USE OF LEISUR E
Mo d e r n  civilization owes a great deal of its culture to the ancient Greeks. As Prof. Coleman.reminded us. the arts and philosophy owe much to the schol­
arly people who iriade use of their leisure in such, pursuits 
as to benefit mankind or certain races ever since.
The right use of leisure is one .of the grave prorilems of 
the twentieth century. The slaves or servants of that , day 
were fellow creatures, while today the great slaves are ma- 
chinery."'- :
’The answer to the riddle which confrorits civilization 
will be found in the right use of leisure. Mankind hasijnore 
time, other than productive time, than ever in history. If 
right uses are made of this time how greatly to our ad-
vantage it wiU' redound. If, however, wrong uses are made
of It, what a retribution will follow. 
'■Great are the; uses of "iiAversify::*’
W ith the advantages we have in scientific achievements, 
art, literature, and machinery, the human race ought to 
make greater strides towards the ideal in the ensuing ten 
~^ars  than -in-ariy single-decade-ui4iumafi=history.
Employment of scientific means of distribution will solve 
presently the major problem of how we shall live and the 
balance of the time may be employed in exploration of all 
the virtues. Because of his make-up, man must-find exer­
cise for his physical powers in work or play. It is what, is 
done after that which will decide the great destinies of the 
human race. . ■ ' ,
. Into the hands of the white race is thrust a responsibil­
ity for leadership which we cannot evade and for which a 
full accounting must be made.. ,
Dr. G. A. Ootmar in attendance, who
A M AN T LE  OF SN O W
S NO W  for Christmas. ’This was the thought in the minds of Okanagan i Valley residents as they watched the snow falling last week end and on Sunday.
’The precipitation continued and was of such a total as 
to warrarit the a^umption that there wUl be snow and 
Winter sports during the holidays when they are most 
looked for and most welcome. A  neat blanket of snow, not 
so deep as to be bothersome, but making all the landscape 
pure and clean iS the situation at time of writing.
It has been a wonderful faU and the winter se^on  pro­
mises well.. ’Therri'.was abundant moisture so„that the trees 
entered the cold spell well nourished. Fall sown grains got 
a-good start and pastures were excellent. —
A ligVit hiankfit, of snow such as at present makes possible
gave a group talk to the mothers on 
the subject of infant feeding. *
On December 14, Drs. Wallk,' IVfcNa- 
mee and Boyce, accompanied by  Mr. 
Coleriian, Indian Agent, and Miss G. 
Hill, V.OiN., made an inspection of all 
the Indians on both reserves, and also 
of the children at the North Westbank 
(ferry) School.
There was a very fair'attendance in 
the school-omMonday evening, Dec. 12, 
when Rev. D. Scott, of Peachland and 
Westbank United Church presented an 
interesting travelogue entitled, “Im ­
pressions of a Chinese Missionary 
Among the Indians "of Northern Can­
ada.”
School Concert And Christmas Tree
-* The—-"annual— sohool— Goncert——and.
M
i '!
Christmas tree was held in the puh l^ .
some activities in the woods that are more expensive when 
m e  snow also protects grains, pas=*wheels must be usea. 
tures and orchards.
For the youngsters it puts an end to skating on many 
ia.kp.«; and ponds unless they are cleared of snow but 
it~makes for good“sleigimdes, tobogganmg=and=skiing;
school room on Thursday, DecTl^rfhe  
place being crowded to the doors long
A  blanket of snow makes an ideal naantle for Christmas.
before 8 o’clock.
Miss M ..N . Mossey.-ieacher of the 
public school h a d -^ e n t  a very great 
deal of time and-trpuble in training 
her pupils, every one of  whoim-did=her  
~cr^itT7’rhe"'program.“opened-mth-a“few
T  this season o f the year, w e  
are glad to think o f our custohiers 
as our fr ien d s , and each and all
OUR U NN O TICED  RESOURCES
extend  the Season’s Greetings.
correspondent at LumOy, our good Eastern neighbor-
A ting community, reports that trappers are confident
. SOM ETHING TO PONDER
V ERNON Property Owners' Association and G. S. Lay- ton are doing good work iri draw’ing attention of the public to the dangers of oyer-insiirance on fire risks. 
The City Council wisely leaves it to them.
Undoubtedly there is some responsibility on a company 
accepting a premium on a total of insurance, which in the 
event of loss may be shown to be more than the value of the 
property. ’The great majority of people pay fire insurarie'e 
premiums year after year in the confident hope and ex­
pectation that they are protecting themselves against loss 
In the event of fire. Mostly, policies aa’e placed for three 
year terms, and when they expire it Is a general custom for 
the agent to suggest a new policy on the same terms and 
conditions as the one that has ju,st lapsed. Very often in 
fact; the agent protects his client by a re-issuance and a 
letter advl.slng the client what has been done and asking for 
a cheque to cover the same, 'This is a service which clients 
appreciate and agents regard as good business.
Into the relation.'? of fire Insurance agent and client,"T£ 
would be folly to interject su.spiclon. ’Tlic agent Is just as 
likely to bo an honest man os Is the client. They do busl- 
no.s.s for mutual advantage. The agent Is not appointed to 
the work because of ability to advise people on the value of 
their property. Appointment Is duo to a belief that ho can 
got and hold people’s confidence and thereby secure their 
business, -
It Is when there Is a fire lo.ss that the tost comc.s. A  firm 
of adjustors Is sent In to check up on the loss and to mnko 
a .sottleniont. On those men rc.sts a H^cat rn.sponslblllty. It 
1.S iholr business to.malco a(lju.stmonts. Doing this, year after 
year, they taecome' proficient In detecting attempted frauds 
and they learn the vulnorablo points in the Insurance con 
■ tracts,
Regarding the soUlements made of which wc have per­
sonal knowledge; how many of us believe the per,sons, In­
sured have been Injured or gypod iri the settlement? How 
often have wo heard the stalcmont tliat the sottlemont wmi 
))roinpt and many times even generous, ,
There can bo no rhyme or' reimon for Insurance com- 
l)anlo(, accei)Ung or, retaining i)remlums on Insuraneo which 
l;i In (ixeess of the value of the properly. They should not 
he permltti'd to do ,so and If thero Is any reasonal)le way, of 
I)revenUng It nuMisures shoiilil l)o taken, Ilowever, It may he 
that It? .seUlng up sueli prevenlatlvo moasiires the olTi’c 
will he to IncnmsQ the cost of Insuraneo, It may bo that 
even tills will 1)0 worlli while, ’I'hln Is something to ponder.
that mey~wlH“ have good catches of very fine furs 
this season.. One trapper in from his registered trap line, 
brought out ten fine lynx as well as other furs.
One of the advantages of Vernon is its location at a 
focal point for many lines of human endeavor. ’The soft 
fruits,-and*apples from the Okanagan Valley either are as­
sembled here or pass through this city on their way. to 
market. North and east there are rich stretches of lands 
prpducing grain crops and dairy products. There are timber 
and ties coming from all directions. One way and another 
it may be said that Vernon never has a; crop failure.
’This Is the reason that year in .arid out it is admitted 
on all sides that there is fair,_good, or splendid, business 
in 'Vernon.
During the past fall and summer there hi^ been a good 
deal of construction in the Many homes have been 
built and others have been improved or added to. Never 
has it been po.ssible to secure building sites, materials and 
labor for so little money. , . , i,
'Advantage has been taken of the depression,.S\yeeping 
the "world for many persons of moderate mearis to make 
Improvements to their property. One result Is a slowly but 
steadily Increasing number of more modern hoindS,; And 
still the demand Is,, unsatisfied.
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, December 21, 1922̂ ) J
J. H.' Miller’s Rhode Island Reds .scored triumphs at the 
Salmon Arm poultry show last week, while Chief Clerko 
won all the special prizes for the same breed at the Pen­
ticton show.—The Regent of the Vlmy Ridge chapter of - the 
I. O. D. E„ Mrs. R. E. Berry, has tendered her resignation, 
as she Is soon to leave the city, and members of the chapter 
have pTe.scnted her with q, boautlfnl silver card case.—Nows 
was received In town on Tuesday of the death at Kelowna of 
James Harvey, the brother of Dr. J. E. Harvey of this city.
N r. and Mrs, Walter Hill left on Friday for Dnnnhollor, 
Alta,, whore they will sioerid the next month after which 
they will go to the Coast.
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, December 0, 1012.)
reinar’ks by the Secretary of the school 
board, W . B. Gore, and was followed 
by a carol,“ Hark, ’The Herald Angels 
Sing,” Recitation, Betty . jDavidson, 
“Merry Christmas;” action song, “The 
Christmas Dolls,” by the girls "Of grades 
3 and , 4, with Audrey Gellatly accom­
panying.
Recitation, Roy Hasabe, “When I ’m 
a Bigger Boy;” play, “Telling a Story;” 
carol, “ The First Nowell;” recitation, 
Edward Tolhurst, “1 Wonder . How.” 
presentation and acceptance of flag, 
Joe; Pivarnlk."*'2 action songs-br grade 
1; dialogue, “The Christmas Spirit” by 
the girls; song, “ Little Snowflakes,” by 
the little ones; “Upside Down Drill,” by 
five girls; song, “Sleepy Town Express” 
by school; dialogue, "Writing a Letter,” 
Betty Davidson and Joe Pivarnik; re­
citation, “When I ’m a . Man,” by si.x 
boys; folk dance, “Rendevouz,” by two 
couples; recitation, “In The Night,” 
Hazel Hewlett; “Christmas Song,” 
Gwenith Reece; recitqtlon, “All He. 
Wants,” Hilary Carre; dialogue, “Mak­
ing a Cake,” three boys; recitation, 
"The Lookout Man,”- Jimmie Curris; 
dialogue, “Harry’s' Pockets,” Audrey 
Gellatly and Hans Tacharke; "Drill of 
the Christmas ilSells,” girls of the 
school.
Senior room, dialogue by grade 6 and 
7 girls, "Dorothy's Christmas Box;” 
Swedish folk dance, by Senior pupils.
Next dame the blgge.st event of the 
evening, the arrival of Santa Claus who 
brought all sorts of goodies for the 
children, In fact there was enpugh for 
many of the grown-up children too, 
Santa brought looks o f  wonderment to 
the eyes of the little folks who gazed in 
awe' while ho told of the difficulties 
encountered In his Journey..
So ended another of the concerts 
which mean so much to the little ones 
of a community where there are no 
picture shows and few stores, but 
where, after all, the kiddles probably 
have as much fun as they do In the 
towns where panta’s are to be s(;erl| on 
every street corner.
On Friday, Dec. 16, the teaChel's, 
Miss Mossey of the laihllc school and 
P. 8, Dickenson, school principal, IptI;, 
for their respective homes In Vancou­
ver and Chilliwack,
Mills Alice Stevens,, B. So,, of Vernon, 
has arrived homo to,,sppnd the- holi­
day at the homo of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, W. J. Stevens,
& e sincerels wish vou  a ll a Fen;
anb a
anil Progperoujs gear
Okanagan Telephone Company 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corporation Liniited 
Inland Ice & Cold Storage Company Limited
The Hon. Price Ellison waa this week the recipient of a 
handsome silver trowel In commemoration of the event ho 
recently participated In when he laid the eornerstone of the 
new .$60,000 sehool at Penticton.— J. Kldston returm;il on 
Saturday from attending Uie lu'cllmlnury meeting pt the 
Agricultural Commission at Vlctorila.-rj-B, L, Smith, formerly 
accountant of the Hank of Montreal here, and for some 
time manager of the Princeton hraneh, has ))eon transfer­
red to Spokane,
FOR H E A L T H Y  VIGOROUS SPORT
HOW much or how little good Is Udten from a eom- mimlly project which tlie Rotary Club has hnmled over to the ell,y, depends on thei InUlallve, enteri)rlse 
and adaptiveness of the citizens,
For a long lime there hius been a need for a good safe 
slide. One on which the children and the young i)eople of 
the city can disport themselves without danger from traffic, 
Tltore are various natural slides In Vernon but all of them 
either are on stns'ls o r  are Intersected ))y streets and their 
use by tlie young folks lias been an Imminent iierll,
The Rotary Club, at eonslrterablq expense, and after se­
curing permission from the Canadian National Ralhyays,' 
owners, and I be lessee, our good townsman, Frank Valalr, 
ho.s built a iiropor sllda which It Is thouglit Is as free from 
l>ossll)le aeeldent ns a slide naii he. Llghtlii)! lies been In­
stalled and the snow has come. ,Il remains for the young 
people to get from It ihn maximum amount of i)leasiire. 
There Is no ehargo to any one for tlie use of the slide but 
all are expected to so eondiict themsolvea that the vigorous 
outdoor sport will (irove hierea,singly iiojiular,
A good msmon’s H|)orl,' is ahead provided iiropnr use Is 
made of the 'facillUes provided.
Thirty Years Ago
(I''rom The Vernon News, Thuisday, December 111, 1002,)
CENTRE CHILDREN 
ENJOY P A R T Y  AT 
SCHOOL CLOSING
corporation lim ited
Canadian Public Service Corporation Limited
i>'»-
m
Parent,4 and Friends Entortainod 
At Ton—Junior Rod Cross 
Aided By Sale
The Columbia Iloiir mills are ruunlng full time at En 
derby and are turning out lihout 1,000 saoks i)er (lay,-- 
Aboiil, ten aiiiillisiUoils were received by the school trustee 
for tlie iiosltlon made vacant by the resignation of Miss 
Van Kleek from Urn primary department. The choice fell 
upon Miss Jessie Hell—The Hunvmilln Hotel at Okanagan 
Mission 1ms been thoroughly renovated.—The Vernon skat­
ing rink was oiioied lust, Hnturilay night,—J. Pullman, of 
Hturgenn Falls, Ont„ luts been aiipolnteil chief olectrlolan 
In charge of tlie electric light iilant here,
Forty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thiirsiliiy, Dixember 22, 1HI)2.)
Postlll Bros, shliipnrt a carload of stock t() New Vvest- 
mlnsltn- on Thursday Inst, comin’lslng clmlee cattle and 
slieeii for the Christmas trade In l.hnlr biitehor shop. In Uial, 
town,— After an absenee of ’20 years H. H, Park left last 
Thursday for London, Ont„ where his sister Is dangerously 
III— Mr. Megaw gjves us an evidence of the huslness done In 
Vernon, that last week he iiald to the O.P.R, a frelglit hill 
whleh the agent nrtmlUerl was the largest hill of freight 
that had ever lieen paid to him at any liolut on the line 
where he had been employed.— Last week the IIalien noble­
man, Count Toussls, and parly, returned from tbelr hunt­
ing expedition to the lower country.
O K ANAG AN  CENTRE, H. C„ Dee, 10, 
--The sehool closed on December 10, 
wlien the children entertained tbelr 
parents and friends at a tea. Several 
Hlgli Sehiiol implls came back for the 
ilftemoon and heliied with the refrnith- 
meuls and sale WlVUlh took place In 
aid of Junior Red Cross, Miss Doris 
Gleed, Miss Mary Carter and Miss 
Iko Kobayashl kindly holiilng,
The seventh grade made several 
wooden, toys, hobby horses and ani­
mals on wlgiels, somo of whleli were 
hoiight by the Christmas tree noin- 
mltten for the Women’s Institute 
Christmas party,
The girls showed fanny 'work and 
weaving'and knitting, The sale netted 
$i:i for Junior Red cross.
G, Warren, o.f Fentlet(m, gn(l II. IIO' 
ward, of Calgary, wore nitre'on a biisl
ness visit to Okanagan Valley Lund 
Co. last week. '
The Asseelaled Growers packing 
ho\ise lias been packing and shipping 
Rome Heautles,
Miss Joan Gibson and Miss Nancy 
Goldie have rolurned home for the 
holidays, R, GoUllo Is homo from Ver­
non Preparatory Sohool.
e a g o n g
VER YTH ING  that’s best in life  .. . but, above all, 
a full measure of H A P P IN E S S . . .  may it be yours 
this Christmas.
W e desire to extend to all-— not jixs customers alone, 
but also as our friends— -our Very Best Wishes for a 
Happy Christmas and Health and P i’osperity in the 
Coming Year. i
V E R N O N  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
A N D  D R Y  C L E A N E R S  
CECIL .JOHNSTON, Proprietor
/.VA'
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I One and All
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Splendid Response To Benefit 
Program At Empress Theatre 
On Tuesday Morning
I Sineere I
I  W ishes ^
I To Everyone I
g for a I
Vernon children turned out in lull 
force to the Empress Theatre at 11 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, bringing 
large quantities of \ foodstuffs and 
clothing with them as admission to a- 
lengthy stage and film program. These 
goods received by Manager Bennett, 
organizer of the Sunshine League, will 
be handed over in turn to various 
charitable organizations and distribut­
ed to the city’s needy in the n^ar 
future.
The city band was in attendance at 
the performance and played ■ many 
popular chomse.s, the large crow^^ of 
children singing. H. Pout delighted The 
audience with a comical song, while 
Harry and Mary Berry again sang a- 
muslng selections, scoring, as in the 
past, on such occasions, a decided suc­
cess; Joan Bennett also sang and join­
ed with Muriel McEwen in a duet, 
while Charles King’s popular mouth- 
organ seldctions and a piano duet by 
the Misses McWillfems and Davids 
rounded out the i»ogram.
- One of the mosy outstanding contri^ 
butions^tatfis-Mi-. Bennett, was that 
of M r^Kaufm ann, who sent a 98 and 
49 pound sack of flour, three 20 pound 








I  VERNON, B.C.
At a quiet wedding at the United 
Church manse in Kelowna on Wednes­
day evening of last week, December 
14, Miss Dora Whitecotton, the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. R. White- 
cotton, of Vernon, became the bride 
of James Russell McMath, youngest 
son of J. A. McMath, of Humboldt, 
Sask. The Rev. W . W. McPherson of- 
flciated.
Returning to Vernon on Thursday 
night, the newliTved couple were hon­
ored at a reception at the home of the 
bride’s mother. They will make their 
home in this city.
' . .......
'i^ e c c c ll^  ^ / te
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CO-OPERATION BY 
L E G I O N  ASSURED 
COMMUNflY CHEST The National Caf e Ltd.
■ '"i TO'' ' ,
|j ! ' : ; i
Distress Committee, However^ 
Awaits Receipt Of Fuller In­
formation of Project
Wish Their Many Friends and Patrons A '':ir
COMFORT IS MAIN F EATUR? OF OUTFIT  
New uniforms for British infantry giv en trial, ‘‘deer-stalker’’ cap wluc^
can be folded and carried in pocket, open neck shirt and short web 
leggings. Haversack and entrench ing tool are earned above the 'va.isi
SALMON VALLEY 




Miss Alice Landon Arranges 
Varied Program At Close 
Of Fall Term
c e ll
<z/ricl oteci'î e  ̂ct'nc  ̂necL^')^
£ / i €/ 0 ^ e c ic e '
c t/ y ic i ^k>W €i/y€lA  'y y i€ / y i
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., Dec. 19.—  
Quite a large crowd gathered in the
W ill Close Every Evening Ex­
cept Saturday At 8 O’clock 
After Turn of Year
KELOW NA, B. C., Dec. 19.-i-T h e 
various leading garages in the city
" e  U f -U
The Jerry Eatin Store
i(5
TH E  V A R IE TY  STORE, VERNON
ED. OPENSHA




The K lN C y 'S  Address
w ill reach us by Radio on
CHristmas Day
IS vnTlT? RADIO CHEATING?
the Heywood’s Comer School House 
last Friday evening, for the Ctoistnias 
concert held by the teachsr, Miss Alice 
Landon, and her pupils.
Among the attendants at the con,- 
ceft were the Misses~Mary~Anderson 
and Miss Margaret Adair, of the Arm­
strong teaching staff, Miss Lan- 
don’s brother, from Knob HiU.
The program which had been plan­
ned with _great pains, by .Misa,LandOEL 
R.nd her helpers, was very much enjoy­
ed by all present, the special features 
being some old-fashioned items which 
were- very well acted by those taking 
part. .
The program wa^ given. ^  follows; 
Opening selection, O Canada; chair­
man’s address, chorus, “Welcome Dear 
Visitors,” by school; solo, “The Ro- 
^ y , ” Miss Marjorie Freeze; dialogue,
class; solo, “Tommy Boy,” A. J. Hey- 
wood; dialogue, “The Magic Word,” 
Junior class; whistling solo, Emil Need- 
oba; dialogue, “Silent Night, Holy 
Night,” school; solo by Rev. A  Crisp; 
recitation by Mrs. A. J. Heywood; chor­
us, “Basket of Old Fashioned Roses,” 
by six girls; song by young people, 
“Here Comes the Sun;’’ musical selec­
tion, Miss M. Freeze, E. Needoba and 
K.. Waite; duet, in costume, “In the 
Sweet Long Ago,” Lily Needoba and 
J. Haines; piano solo, Mrs. George 
Henry; dialogue, "Two Black Crows,” 
D. Heywood and R. Freeze; duet, “Put 
on Your Old Gray Bonnet,” acted by 
Miss D. Freeze and Gordon Petrie, as 
the old couple and .sung by the young 
people.
After the program Santa Claus came 
and stripped the tree, making all the 
children happy. Refreshments were 
served, tifter which some of the young 
people mmalned for a little dance, 
Mo.st of the schools in the Valley 
closed on Friday for the Christmas 
vacation, Miss M. Ritchie, teacher of 
the Salmon Bench school, left on that 
day for her home In Suinmerland.
Mr, Edison, of Salmon Valley, was 
a visitor at the home of A, J. Heywood 
on Sunday,
Snow foil In the Valley during Sun­
day and by Monday morning there was 
about eight Inches of snow on the 
ground and still snowing until noon, 
This is a great hell) to the loggers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilodglns, of 
Hondon, took their little son Into the 
Vernon Jubll(!0 ho.spltal last Sat\irclay, 
suffering from the effects of llu. All 
hope) the little follow will soon recover.
John SmlUi, of Glcnemma. and A r­
thur Elsom, also of Glonemma, were 
Armstrong visitors on Mondav« iTi_ T.......... It t iifnu'n
have reached an agreement arnongst 
themselves whereby they will close 
their places of business at-8-p.-m^e  
week day. except Saturday. It was
ARM STRONG, B.C., Dec. 20.—The 
Canadian Legion at its meeting on 
Friday night received a report from  
the executive committee relative to the 
proposed Community Chest for Arm ­
strong. From this It appeared that the 
executive had received no full informa­
tion as to the objects or constitution 
of the Chest, and that, it was not pre­
pared to recommend that..the Distress 
Committee of the Legion should func­
tion as a part of the new organization.
At the same'time the Committee woiild 
gladly co-operate with the-Community 
phest if it were organized, in the same 
"way that it did now with such-.other 
organizations ‘ ds tlie Women’s Institute, 
and with the School NUrsq. The.pre­
sent activities of the Legion through j | 
its Distress Committee, it was pointed 
out, were more largely concerned with 
those in need outside of its own bor­
ders than with adtual members and' 
their dependents. .
Special committees were reported to 
have been appomted by the. .executivo^ 
as follows. Rnance, T. Aldworth,_ T.
Marshall; -credentials,.J . . C. Hopkins,^
W. R. McGee, T. Warner; billiards, T. 
Marshall, R; Garner; social, and house”, 
W. R. McGee, J. F. Tener, E. Keeyil;
I pensions, T. Aldworth, J. ,L. Hopkins.
V. N. Rellett was re-appointed as- sec­
retary, and C. Watson as steward.
No conclusion was come to” as to the 
form of license which should be taken 
out for the club premises, a committee 
being appointed for further investiga­
tion of the matter.
The following were appointed to act 
on the Distress Committee; T. A id - 
worth, J. Fowler, R. B. Main, T. Y. 
Andrews, H. Brown.
Early conipletion of the. new heating 
of the club premises by connection with 
the furnace . already installed in the 
'basement of the building was forecast. 
Oddfellows Elect OflScers 
The Armstrong Oddfello'ws had a 
visitor from"Vernon at the' meeting of 
the Coronation Lodge on ' Thursday 
Aght, when District Deputy Grand  
ikaster Howrie i came to inform the 
lodge of the approaching arrival in its 
midst of the travelling gavel. This de 
vice for the promotion of greater inter 
course - between local. lodges travels 
around in a district, escorted by mem­
bers from one , lodge to another. It  
will, arrive in .Armstrong from the 
south within a few weeks and after 
being employed here for a  njOnth will 
be on its way, again properly escorted, 










Served on Sunday and Monday, from 11 a.tii. to 8 p.m.
for only 75c.
» D O N ’T FORGET OUR XMAS E V E  DANCE  
Also our Xmas Day Frolic -which stai;ts at 12 o clock mid­
night, lasting until the early hours in the morning. 
Admission for Satxurday night, 50c 
Admission for Sunday Night, -“Ladies 50c and Gents 75c
’ TS;A-CUP R EAD IN G
“Madam Golden” will read your Tea-cup while 
you are having your meals or afternoon tea, between 
the hours of 2 '̂ -to 5:3D. tp.m., and 9 to 11^30 p.rn. 
Sundays and holidays included, for 10c -with each 
25c order.
Make Your Reservations Early For Our
New Year’s Eve. Carnival & Frolic
W e have the best spring dance floor in the Interior of B.C., 
and invite you to make use of it.
Tĥ  National Cafe Ltd.
Phone 220 Vernon, B.C.
^  W e take this opportunity to express our sincere ap- S I 
preciation of the patronage extended to us during the 
past year, and extend to all, om- sincere wishes for a
Ollirtstmas m h
Officers were appointed by the lodge
found that the amount of business be­
ing done did not justify staying open 
until late hours. T h e  new time of 
closing, does not become operative until 
after the Christmas and New Year 
holidays.
A  very impressive 'Whits G ift ^ r -  
vice was held in the United Church 
Hall by the various Young People’s De-
"partHients:T>n"^Sunday“e'veningrTn-ad--
dition to the impre^ive pieces of reli­
gious ritual, readings and tableau, put 
on by the young people, 250 ^ fts  were 
presented, and th e^  gifts will all go 
toward filling the hampers that are 
being sent to the needy during Christ­
mas time.
Benefit Matinee
On Monday afternoon, a  benefit 
matinee in aid of the relief committee 
was given at the Empress Theatre by 
the management of the Empress The­
atre and the Kelowna Capital News. 
The" price of admission to the show 
was a parcel of clothing or, foodstuffs 
that would be of use to the needy of 
the city. Close on 400 people attended 
the show and over 400 parcels of 
clothing and food, which completely 
filled a large motor truck, were don' 
ated. Besides this,: contributions a- 
mounting to $66.85 were handed in to 
the box office to be handed over to the 
relief committee. A  most appreciable 
lot of goods was received, much of 
which consisted of good warm cloth­
ing and canned goods. It is impossible 
to evaluate the gifts but they will be 
almost priceless to many a family dur­
ing the coming weeks. However, it is 
fortunate to be able to say that distress 
is not so bad at the present time as it 
was at this time lost year, thougjr it 
may bo considerably worse in a few 
weeks time.
Noble Grand, V. N. Pelletti C o rr^ -  
ponding Secretary, R. L. Gerrard; Fin­
ancial Secretary, C. E. Gerrard; ‘Treas­
urer, Frank Sugden.
-2$..
DR. BRYCE LOCATES  
PROSPERITY ON  T O P  
' OF LO N G  STEEP H IL L
I  Shillam’s Garage Bnd Staff i
Secretary For United Church 
Has Vision Of What Must 
Be Achieved
TRURO, N. S.— “Prosperity is not 
around the comer, it is up a steep hill 
and we must gird ourselves for a  long 
and difficult climb,” the Rev. Dr. Peter 
Bryce, general secretary of the United] 
Church in Canada, told a large meet­
ing in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
His remedies for unemployment iVere 
a 40-hour week, redistribution of em­
ployment to cover as large‘a number of 
workers as possible, adoption of a prin­
ciple of national contribfitory unem­
ployment insurance with non-political 
Eidminlstratiori, appointment of an ec­
onomic council to heli> control produc­
tion and consideration of the problem 1 
of the machine in industry.
Dr. Bryce, would also exterminate 
factors which tend to bring on depres­
sions and would control the, issuance 
and sale of stock for development of 
companies so that the public' may have 
assurance that .the issue Is sound. He | 
advised the gradual developmeift of 
social contrpl over public utilities, safe­
guarded from political appointments, 
and abolishment of war debts.
therriffSt
GOLD BOND
A rare liqueur, 
Whisky of qpiaKty, 




and agc«l lo ripe 
p c r f c c l i o n ,  i t s  
mellow richness  




LA V IN G T O N  CONCERT
IS GREATLY ENJOYED
RICHARD BEN N E TT
HEADS CAST W IT H  
ALISO N  SK IPW O R TH
Annual Christmas Tree At 
School Attracts Large Number 
Of Parents and Friends
Even one substandard or weak tube means poor re­
ception.
Get a tube container from us FREE and brt̂ ^̂  your 
tubes in for a test by the marvelous ACREM EILK .
This instrument detects any 
registers the fault on a large dial ng i V
THIS SERVICE IS FREE.
New low prices on Radio Tubes
II iiir>i‘i »M»wv/tM *»•» »•'»
Mlfi.-) Irene Montgoniery was'ii. vlHllor 
on Salmon Benol) last week.
1 INFLUENZA MARS 
WINFIELD PARTY
LAVINGTON, B.O.. Dec. 19,—The 
LavliiRloh ChrlstiilaH Tree concert held 
la.st Thursday in the School House, 
wils a great succes.s. Under the able 
management of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Smith the following program wiwi en­
joyed by over one liundred parents and 
friends, people being present from botl) 
Lmnby and Vernon:
Recitation of welcome, Harry Kirk; 
carols, " I  Hoard 'ri)e Bolls of Christ­
mas" and "Merry Christinas Santa;’’ 
play, "Santa Claus’ Workshop," Mr. 
Santa, Harry Kirk; Mrs, Santa, Muriel
Richard Bennett, head of an Illustri­
ous family of film and stage stars, and 
himself a veferaa of the stage and 
screen for many years, plays the princi­
pal masculine role In Paramount’s hu­
man-interest comedy-drania, ."Madame 
Racketeer,” which comps to the Em­
press treatro on Friday and Saturday, 
December 23 and 24.
Bennett plays a pan  ol unusual sym­
pathetic qualities and rare human feel­
ing. He co-fcaturcs with Alison Skip- 
worth, who plays the tlllo role,
Following seventeen years w i t h  
Charles Frohman on tlio stage and la­
ter with Henry B. Hands, pennelt 
turned to Hollywood. rJurlng the la.st 
few years he has appearecl In many 
outstanding film productlonh, some of 
his most recent being “Arrowsmllh," 
"Bought” and, for Paramount, "This 
Reckless Ago." Upon completion of the
f P E Y f l D E
Choice Highland 
mnllH and selected 
grain wliisky of 
guaranteed age 
give |)cy s id e "  
smoothness and 




a l) OV& S / & rid r w i// a f:> lD ta /  t o  
c o n n o / r jr e u r T  S c o t c h  W h irl< y S ‘
tor naif nl I'srnlor’*, i*r •llri’ft from lli« 
fsmirol IlfMiril'lltnil ttnlcr Itopl.. t Irterla, H.C.-
.......... 'i" Tern‘rv llMtor, he was awarded a long-term
Divwe; with Paramount.
Santa Clans, Jean Smith; Nlchola.s,'
This'advcnisement is not published or di.spl.rycd by the Liquor 
Contrdl Bo.ird or byi the Government of British Columbia.
[llalf of School Pupils Miss An­





on display on our 
floor
West Canadian Hydro Electric
Corp. Ltd.
W INFIELD , B. 0„ Dec. 10.—The an­
nual Clirlstmas treat and school con­
cert took place In the Hall on Friday 
evening, Tlie Hall, iwi haa been the 
oustom on this occasion, was llllcd to 
capacity.
Owing to the prevalenco of ’flu in 
the school, however, over half tho pu­
pils were absent and only a small part 
of the itrogrnm was able to bo carried 
out. All dialogues and drills hart to be 
1 cancellcrt. The program:
1 Chorus, "Hark I The Horairt Angela 
Sing," by tho school; rceltatlon, Rus­
sell Crowley: recitation. Bob Coo; reci­
tation, IjOsIIo Cook; chonis, "Goort 
King Wenceslas,” by tho school.
At the conclusion of Uio program 
Santa Claus arrlvnrt unrt'®’rtlHtrlbulert 
oanrty ivnrt gifts to all tho children In
tho com m unity,...................
Mrs, Gofis bad Uin mlnforluno ' tri
I Division of
CANADIAN  PU BLIC  SERVICEG A W / V D in i'i  l i m i t e d
CORPORATION
1 moot with an acclrtenl, on tho Woods 
Lalco road last week.
While rounding a corner, a car driv­
en by Mr. Bulman, of Vernon, collided 
with her. Forlunat^ly no one was in­
jured but Mrs. Goss narrowly cscapoil a 
1 cold plunge.
Billy Kirk; dances, Dutch dolls. Dotty 
Husband, Helen Dawo, Margivret Kirk, 
Rita Bollovue; Elves, Betty Johnston, 
Myra Dawe. Bhellu Hill, Annie Belle­
vue; scarf dance, Jivnot Smith, Jennie 
Chafer, Jean Smith, and Martha Kazl- 
mlrchuk; French dolls, Betty Husband, 
Helen LJkwe; Japanese dolls, Nellie 
Kivwano, Grace Kivwivno; Jack Frost 
and the Nost's, Melvivn Kawano, Cecil 
Moore, Arthur Chafer, Billy Bwivn, Ro­
bert Rainsivy; recitations, Jean Smith, 
Jonnlo Chafer: Clirlstmas "Ifs,” by 
Primary Girls; Christmas Carols, "So 
Very, Very GtKid," and "All Thru The 
Night.”
Miss Ruth East aci.ed as accompan­
ist throughout tho prngratu in a very 
oitlclent manner and also very kindly 
assisted with the costumes,
After tho concert Santa Claus ar­
rived, This part wiut acted very well 
Indeed by H. Ashman. Ho gave tho 
children a Uttlo song and then handed 
some sevtmty children gifts from the 
Christmas tree. Following this refresh- 
menl.H were enjoyed In the bivsoment by 
everyone. This most enjoyable evening 
Wits ondml,by a divneo, Tho musto, was 
very kindly'mtpiillod by "Chlng" Phil­
lips and "Reg” F(K>Io, of Vertion.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gallan moved 
from Lavlngton last week to tho old 
Wallock house on Blue Nose, where 
they exisHtt to spend tho winter 
months.
1 © u r  H a a n p  j p t i e  
^  a n b  C u s t o m e r s
I . ’ -‘i
W e  extend our appreciation of your patronage and our 
hearty good wishes for a Happy Christmas and a N ew  
Y ear fdled with Prosperity
I .i:!
■tW‘
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BURNS
“The Pure Food Market”
Telephone 5 1
W e have nothing
Local
KELOWNA ASKS . 
FEATURE MATCH. 
PART OF TOURNEY




SHOWN BY VERNON 
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
Turkeys
. I f  you demand 
FANCY Q U A L IT Y
Burns Is The Place
Also!
W e  haye the Best Range of 
Good Local Turkeys at 
prices ranging down.
TH ER E W IL L  BE NO  
L O W E R  PRICES ON  
LO C A L  BIRDS 




Although arrangements as yet seem 
somewhat indefinite,. the Associated 
Eagles team in this city having had 
no communication, it is understood 
that the challenge match between the 
Eagles and the Kelowna Business Men, 
for the Bennett Cup, emblematic of 
volleyball supremacy in the Okanagan 
Valley, will be played at Kelowna on 
Friday evening of next week, Decem­
ber 30.
The Eagles challenged the Kelowna 
team, holders of the cup,, about two 
weeks ago, and had anticipated playing 
the contest at an earlier .date- -.
Also gn the night of December 30, 
according to tentative plans, a volley­
ball tourijey will be staged at the O r­
chard City, with teams from this city 
participating. The Bennett Cup chal­
lenge match, therefore, would become 
the feature of the tourney.
There will be games in the Vemon 
city league on only Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week,
Meanwhile the E a g l^ ' axOT shooting 
ahead ih' the ‘‘A ” division, being as yet 
undefeated with 14 points to their cre­
dit. The Cardinals have 6 and the 
Kinsmen and The Vernon News each 
have 2. ■ _
The'Scribes are showing the way in 
the “S ” division, having won all their 
games to date, whilg,.the Flat Feet and 
Vemon Fruit Union are cloto behind.
Scores of games during the past week 
are: Cardinals 2, The Vemon News 1 
Vemon Fmit Union 3, Tigers 0; Vemon 
Fmit Union 5, Kinucks 0; Eagles 3, The 
Vemon News 1; Flat Feet 2. Palm Dai­
ries 1; Scribes 3, Tigers 1; Tigers won 
from Palm .Dairies by default; Eagles 
2, Cardinals 1; Flat Feet 2, Kinucks 1 
Vemoii Fruit Union 2, Palm Dairies 1
Under Direction of Miss Elaine 
Jameson—• Selections 
* Markedly Different
COMMIHEE TO MAP CHRISTMAS SALAD 
OUT PROCEDURE IF V E R Y  DIGESTIBLE 
MEETING APPROVES EXPERTS DECLARE
Sign-up Of Growers and Shippers ] 
Important Part Of 
Isaacs Plan
More Heialthful W ay To Serve 
Turkey Accompaniment At 
the Rich Meal
R. H. Macdonald, D. Godfrey Isaac.s 
A  large audience at the Scout Hall [and  W  S. Harris were appointed a |____ _ _ As decorative as it is delicious and
1 , ovAnintr hear^the v W -1 cbmmittee at the meeting of the exe- 1 digestible, cranberry matchstlck ring islast Thursday evenmg neara me vei |   -cv..,!, I —... ..oiô  rtae « non.
BUR NS’ beg to extend our 
sincere appreciation of your 
many favors during the"~past 
Year, and respectfully solicit 
your further patronage dur­
ing the Year 1933.
you all
a i i f r r y  
QUiriatmas
Phone 58 LIMITEDVernon, - B.G. Phone 58
Jap Oranges per box 89c
----- under the b a - 1 cutive of the British Columbia Fruit an ideal Christmas salad. It.4s a  new\
non SchTOte Association in Kelowna on more healthful way to serve the turl
> lv ^ ip d  surprising talent Tuesday, to suggest a  plan of campaign key accompaniment at the rich meaL
n f  the secihe the adoption of the Godfrey And it adds Sparkling red and green
a  s c o r f t o l p j l ^  i n ^  «=heme. provided it to that frequently “left-over" m eal^
Approxunately, a  sco____ _̂__P__̂  _̂_endorsed at the annual meeting. Christmas supper. This year when the
This decision was reached at a meet- | housewife has two feast days in suc­
cession, salads with ‘'Chrlstmasy” 
touches, are a  boon.
S t f o i ^ S ^ V i u e v i r  toe instru- I ing to which Mr. Isaacs had reported I cession 
nT tho entertainment the result of hiS speaking tour. t s
were contributed by youthful members It  Will be re^m bered  ttot the Isaacs | Cranberry Matchstlck -Ring
i  ̂  ̂  ̂ - Plan was'worked out as fhe result of a
of the orcnesira. . v,; h-equest made to Mr. Isaacs at the last? 1 package lemon jeUy. powder
One of the features Pf the annual ̂ mept.ing of the B.C.F.G.A. held I pint-boiling juice from stewed
was toe diversity and contrast o ^ r e a  i ygmon. The request was preferred cranberries, sweetened 
p r o ^ ^ .  ^ very stormy session and it Juice !l»'lemon
the stirring opening "W ar Marcn,_ ana jjy 2 cups celery, cut in matchstick
martial selections from the worK^oM  ^ p o s s i b l e  nothing more pieces >
the master of such compt^tions, i 1 red Apple, cored and cut in match
Sousa, to such contrasted offem gs as I xhe plan itself calls tor the signa- stick pieces
Mendelssohn’s “Tar^tq lla , “ P f^ ^ j  tures of<90 per cent, of the tonnage 1 cup double-whipped mayonnaise,
and Consolation, the you | it, hprrmnps onerative and -the I Dissolve jelly in boiling cranberrySong,’instrumentaUsts^appesucd_equally.cap:::^ new—dommittee’s task~is~tp^suggest jiiice. Add lemon juice. TUrn "into'
able of 1 means whereby this sign-up can be se- 1 iing^mold. ChiH until firm: Unmold
tention of the composer,^ , ___1 cured smd following thsit the steps to [ qq c r i^  lettuce. T o k  celery, and apple
tribute to the ^ a i it y  of Miss J ^ i ^  i taken towards bringing the plan I match^icks together with mayonnaise.
son’s tuition, and received a hearty r e - 1 _____ ,,—  _______________J ________.,j ^ —— . , ., _I toto operation. Much of this is a l- pue in  center of cranberry mold. G ar-
ception fto™ outlined in the ph m . itself but 1 nisb with additional mayonnaise, chi-
throughout the evenmg were eq . j jjjg executive of the B.CJ^.GJV. deemed 1 cory, chopped, truffle and pistachios.
Following the opening march by the advisable to entrust toe work to a  serves six. 
fuU orchestra the juver^e e ^ m b le  U p ^ ja i  committee so ttot what 'is Christmas dessert with a fine, fruity I 
comprised of everybody’s business may become some- flavor and much easier on cook and
Middleton, ^  Beddome, . • ■ body’s specific job. diner than toe heavy traditional one
jp n ^ , J. B^dom e. and ^  ™  Prewous to toe appointment of toe  ̂ pudding. And
heard to advant^e. Sousa s Centen- ,.onunittee, D. Godfrey Isaacs told of ,.. o„icklv made .
nial March" followed. A  string en-| the meetings held in toe valley and the j
Plain Pudding
1 package cherry jelly powder
&>2sg^jSeS^2s&2SiSs5l&S!Si&2i&2iSi5s5ig%f
a ' , ■. ' %
The Pick of the Vdley'
BURNS




semble offering, “Lisette,” was very I j.gj.gptjQn of the plan, 
well received, D. Larsen, S. Gilbert, R. I Meetings have not yet been held in 
Dobie, and B. Valair constituting the the Kootenays, at, .Keremeps, Creston 
quartette. Mendelssohn’s “Tarantella” or Kelowna. Arrangements for the 
by the orchestra, and _a very clever Kelowna meeting are under way and it 
fiute and saxaphone duet, Cadman s j jg j^oped to arrange others. D. God- 
“At Dawning,” by A. Crockart and R. fj-ey Isaacs present at toe meeting. 
Chappie, were enthusiastically received. | pointed out that already he has given 
Archie Mciv/rpchan arid Allan David- not only a great deal of time but at 
son were encored in a vocal dUet, sup- considerable expense. To visit outlying 
ported—by—the-orchestra, after which eastern centres will be very costly 
Doreen Christensen, also obliged to re-1 Thomas Abriel, former President of
aFTS turn for an encore selection, played aT the B.C.F.GJL,’ wrote a member of the. 1  J_■________:__________________________
Chpcplates (Boxed)
60c, 75c, $1.00 and up
Stationery— Special values 
35c, 60c, $1.00 and higher
-Perfume and Toilet Articles 
—------------ from~25c~
violin solo.
The program continued with Men­
delssohn’s ever popular “Spring Song,” 
“Whispering” with A. McMechan, W . 
Becker, C. Wylie, E. Howrie, and D. 
Howrie. a vocal solo by Archie M c- 
Mechah, and another Sousa march, 
“Gridiron Club.”
One of the high points of a  very en- 
jovable evening brought together three 
of' the most valuable contributors to
Kodaks and Brownies"
$1.75 to $15.00




ed as accompanist and orchestral plan- 
ist, and her two gifted sous, AUan-and-
execiitive giving his opinion that meet­
ings at Nelson and Creston ought to be 
suflScient. ^
Arrangements for these meetings 
will be taken under advisement by the 
committee which will be specifically in 
charge. .
At the annual meeting to be held in 
Penticton, January 25, 26, 27 toe Is^ c s  
committee will sponsor the report and 
make a motion for its adoption. The 
opposition which there is to the plan 
r'
1 pint boiling water 
Dash of salt
?i cup raisins, finely chopped
?1 cup cooked prunes, seeded and
finely chopped' ;
14 cup citron, finely chopped
H cup walnut meats, finely chopped
”4 cup grape-nuts 
teaspoon cinnamon 
14 teaspoon cloves. i 
Dissolve jelly powder in boiling wa­
ter. Add salteand chill. When slightly 
thickened, ridd fruity nuts, grape-nuts 
and spices. Turn into mold. Chill un­
til firm. Unmold. Seive with whipped 
cream fiavored ■with nutmeg, or with 
any pudding sauce.
Neil. Their trio selection, piano, vio­
lin, and ceUo, was spiritedly applauded 
and an encore rendered. Allan—D a­
vidson’s fine performance in piayihg 
Drdla’s “Tarantella” as a  solo selSfr-̂  
tion, was another highly appreciated 
selection.
With Nevin's "Narcissus,” “Minne- _ ___  ____________
tonka” by Alan Davidson, Jlotigl^ i procedure would be
meeting is not enthuaastic for-toe a - 
doption of the plan, probably it will 
die there. I f  there is geh«:ous appro­
val then the great effort to secure 
signatures and bring the plan into opr- 
eration must follow. It  is known that 
this would call for an ex trao rd in ^  
general m ating of the association
French, and David Howrie, M endel-. f^po^ed and the executive chosen for
Co. Ltd.
Next to the Post Office
ssohn’s "Consolafion” and Sousa’s 
“Sabre and Spurs,” the'last two offer­
ing a vivid contrast to each other, the 
nrogram was brought to an end.
action as suggested by toe plan.




FOR VERNON AND  
ALSO SALMON ARM
Late Shoppers
h Markets Where For Years It 
Was Said Only 'Small 
Sizes Would Sell
M EN ’S GLOVES— Lined or unlined in mocha or cape 
.skin; tan or grey. O C
Special,i pair .................................. .....up
NECKTIES— New (le.sigh.s and colorings in pure silks.
I Attractively lio.xed.
Special, t‘ach ......   ;,,.JUlr ,up,
SCARVES— Sciuare, silk, wool and rayon; reefer style.
An ideal gift. 95c
Special, each ..................... ..... .................up
SOCKS— Neal, snappy patterns and coloring, in all wool, 






HANDKERCHIEFS— Pure Iri.sh Linen.
Initials, each ........... ..................................
SILK  UND ER W EAR — f^hirts and Shorts, also Comhina- 
lioiis. All ,si/.e,s. Colors: \Vhite, blue, A C
Suit ..............  ....................................... .......
PYJAMAS— Silk, broadcloth ” amP flanelletu , in new 
.signs and colorings. I (PI
Suit .............  ..............’..V...................... «p l.4 '«Jup
SHIRTS— Uroadclolhs, percale and rayons. I’lain colors
and neat pallerns. < ......79c „„
-Coal style and \’-neck ])iilhivcrs. also knit 
; 1 pockets.
Itach
SW E A TE R S-
wool vests 
Kacli .....
SW EAT  SHIRTS— vVliite 
Si/.es !!(i to '
Katdf'' .... ...................................... '.............
DRESSING GOW NS—'I'ailorcd from 
di‘signs.
Special, each „......... .................
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 22.—The 
campaign of the British Columbia or- 
chardists to popularize the province’s 
Big Red Apple” in the Old Country, 
has been i;neeting with marked success. 
So states P. Burden, British Columbia's 
Agent General in London in a wire to 
the Departmeifit of Agriculture. The 
large sized apples have "caught the 
fancy” of the London housewife and 
Christmas sales are heavy, he declares. 
Aid was given the drive by both Doml 
nion and.^Provlnclal organizations arid 
Governmerits and it was made pos­
sible through acceptance by retailers 
of tile larger sized fruit as well as by 
strong .support Icrit by orchardlsts In 
British Columbia.
ORGANIZE  COM PANY TO  
IN VEST  U.S. FUNDS IN  
C AN AD IAN  SECURITIES
While Vernon • W as Defeating 
Lumby Salmon Arm Was 
Beating Enderby
Nice Juicy Lemons . per doz 19c 1
To6ay Sweet Grapes . 2 lbs !25c
Cocoanuts, large size. , 2 for I9c
Sweet Potatoes . J5 lbs fo r !25c
Head Lettuce, large size, each 10c
Parsley . . . per bunch 10c
Armstrong Celery . 2 lbs for 15c
Grapefruit, large size 4 for;25c
Australian Pineapple 2 tins 33c
Chipso . • • per pkt 19c
Oxydol . . • per pkt 19c
Popping Corn 2 lbs for 15c
Fletcher’s Fancy Hams per lb 15c
Mixed Nuts . . . 2 lbs for 29c
PHONE 58
G r e e t i n g s
LAIRD O’ FINTRY 
IS FINE CURLER
Once Agam We Extend To One And All
Best of Good Wishes for A
Scots
Rink Accompanying Alex, 
McCulloch
and a full measure of
The hospitality of Capt. J. C. Dun- 
waters, the Laird of Pintry, wa^ enjoy­
ed by a team of Vernon curlers over 
the week end. The local rink, corn- 
priced of such well-known Scots as 
Jack Campbell, W . D. McKenzie, Alex 
McCulloch, and with Jack Louden as 
skip, played two games, one against
G ood Health" and Contentment 1
During the Coming Year, With Our Sincere Thanks For Your 
Patronage During-1932
Blooiri &  Sigalet Ltd.
the Laird’s four* and the^otoer-against^
LUM BY, B.C.
M ONTREAL: Marking the fir.st time 
that an Investment trust company has 
been formed for tho primary objective 
of tho inve.stment of United States 
funds in Canadian .securitle.s, an offer­
ing of shares in llic Canadian Invest­
ment Fundi Limited is being made In 
Montreal' and New York.
It is proposed to raise the bulk of the 
company’s capital in the United States. 
Tho company has been formed to pro­
vide a medium for dlvor.sUled investi
Vernon’s hockey boys marked up 
their second victory in the Okanagan 
Valley League at Lumby on Wednesday 
evening when they defeated the Fly­
ing Frenchmen 5-1. The white-and- 
blues uncorked a spirited offensive in 
the first period which netted them a 
two-goal advantage, Barry Earle and 
Johnson scoring, arid from then on the 
final verdict was fairly well decided.
With Broom, Nolan, Carew, and Rod 
Sparrow missing from the Vernon'ros­
ter, the team was somewhat weakened. 
George Sparrow. Slick Langstaff and 
Claughlon. got the other Vernon goal.s, 
Johnny Genier got the lone Lumby 
tally in the second frame.
For the losers. Bob Morris, Ken Law 
and Chick Christien showed well, while 
honors were well divided on the Ver­
non Ilne-up.
On the same night Enderby was also 
defeated on its homo ice by Salmon 
Arm by a 5-1 score.
Wcdne.sday night’s games give Ver­
non and Salmon Arm each two straight 
wins and a hot battle is anticipated on 
Friday evening when the locals Invade 
the main line town. On the same 
night Lumby will travel to Armstrong
Angus Gray’s team. As an evidence of 
the closeness of toe competition on the 
splendid sheet of ice, described as be­
ing as smooth as a  bUlard table, only 
one point separated the Vernon and 
Fintry teams on the aggregate score at 
the conclusion of the two matches.
In the first tilt, with Capt. Dunwaters 
curling in sensation^ style, toe Vernon 
visitors were defeated 18-12. The oth­
ers on the Fintry team were D. Law - 
son, C. Paxton, and George Stewart.
In the second game, however, the 
Vernonites defeated Angus Gray’s rink 
by 11-6. Gray was supported by A. 
Stevenson, D. Allen, and C. Paxton.
On the total score of the two games, 
therefore, the Pintry teams showed an 
advantage of one point.
% w.c.
TAXIDERM IST A N D  FURRIER  
Wishes His .Many Friends and Customers





Make Your Car Presentable tor
the Hblidav Festivities












Give Him a pair of "Jack Purcell" Sport Shoes for 
Badminton.
You arc invited to come in and look over our stock 









And not withdrawn—once sent.
This Infant of mankind, this One. 
Is still the little welcome Son.
panics and of merican compiyiles do­
ing businc.ss Iri Cunadit.
Included on the Board of Direcloia 
are: Sir Robert Borden, Hon. L. A. 
'ra.scl)eremi. Sir Cliarlris Gordon, lion. 
C. A. Dimnlng, lion, C. A. Ballanlyne, 
Norman J. Dawes, Artliur B. Burvl.s and 
Calvin Bullock. Tl>e company ha.s an 
aulliorlzed capital of 5,000,000 special 
.shanks of $1 par value and 1,000 ordin­
ary shares of $1 par value.
New every year.
New horn and newly dqar,
lie crimes with tidings and a .song.
Tile ages long, liie age.s long;
We can make a “ real job’' o f washing and polishing cars on our
heated wash rack, with warm water.
Bring’ your automobile in today and let us give it a real
CHRISTMAS SHINE
Thur
Even as I lie cold, i .
Keen winter grows not old.
An cl)lldh(XMi is so fresl). foreseen. 
And spring in t(ic familiar green.
Fords and Small Cars $!.•
iff*'
W e Are Special Dealers Foi:
auddem as sweet 
Come llie expected feet.
All joy Is yo\ing, and new ah art,
And He. loo, Whom we have by lu;art.
— Alice Meynell.!
Firestone Tires and Firestone Anti-freeze
both real value Ruarantced products.














T h e  M anager and Staff
p f tiic
National Hotel
If you are still fightinR with your gear-shift, let us change your grease today 
and enjoy winter grease lubrication. This will mean quick, silent gear 
changing.





OLD CO UNTRY TIRE CHAINS
on your car today and enjoy the
SAFETY
'' you owe, yourself and family.
There Is Business Today, But You Must 
Ask For It Through Advertising
W ish Everybody
A  H ap p y  Christmas
and a
Prosperous N e w  Y ea r
WATKIN’S GARAGE LTD.
fP '
PHONE 03 ' ^
V E R N O N ,  B C’
' (
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F. E. B. Wollaston left on a trip to 
the Coast on Monday’s train.
Eric Holmes was a  Slcamous visitor 
in this city last Saturday.
E. J. Chambers Returned on Wednes­
day from a business trip to the Coast.
W . H. Pease, of Killiney, was a visi­
tor in Vernon on Monday.
L A S T  CHANCE- Tonight
Mrs. A. McKay, and Mrs. J,, A. Mor 
rison, of Canoe, spent Tuesday in this 
city.
Three More Xmas Hampers
Each hamper contains; I  Turkey, 1 box Jap Oranges, 10 
lbs. Sugar, 1 lb. Coffee, 1 Plum Pudding, 1 lb. Chocolates.
Mrs. L. Humphreys, of Slcamous 
Was visiting in Vernoh on,Tuesday 
afternoon. . J
Mrs. W . Watkins, of Salmon Arm, 
was a visitor noted in Vemort-on Sat- 
lurday.
FR ID AY  and SATURDAY, Dec. 23 . 24
Miss Marguerite Dean left last Fri 
day for Vancouver where she will spend 
the Christmas holidays. .
?Th e  World is Hers
s h e  h w iin s  
t o  t a k e  i t  I
, Sheryl Gebbie returned to Ver­
non on Monday for the Christmas holi­
days. She has been taking a«business 
course at Vancouver.
A. S. Brandon, formerly of Vernon, 
but now of Bevelstoke, has purchased 
the :bank of Montreal residence on 
Maickerizie Avenue in that city.^
Miss Eileen MacDonald arrived from 
Vanrniiver on Monday and will spend
Christmas in this city as the gue^  of
her parents,-Dr.-,and,'Mrs. K. C. 'Mac>
Donald;
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cutler returned 
from a trip to the Coast on Saturday.
Miss Gladys and Earl Fallow return­
ed to Vernon on Saturday after visit 
ing at Calgary.
Mrs. Harry Hope and Mrs. William  
King were Armstrong visitors in this 
city on Saturday.
Miss Evelyn and Miss Elsie Hawkins 
iters Enderby visitors in Vernon last 
Saturday afternoon.
The Rev. A. C. Mackle left on Tues 
day for -Courte&y where he wilLspend 
the Christmas holidays.
G. S. Dick, manager of Beatty Bros. 
Ltd. in this city, left on a business trip 
to Bevelstoke on Monday.
Ernest “Nibby” Broom left last Sat 
urday for the Coast where he will 
spend two weeks on a vacation trip
M ajor and Mrs. Curwen and family, 
of-Tillicum-InnT-Sugar-Lake.- are spend - 
ing the Christmas holidays in 4 ] ^  city..
! Qaramaum (ficture
w ith
Mrs. C. W . Sabourin, Mrs. J. Fisher, 
Mrs." a  Costain, and Mrs. W . G . Me-. 
Swain were a party of Slcamous visi­
tors who spent last Friday afternoon- 
in this city.
Mrs. G. E. Spragge, accompanied by 
her son, left on Wednesday’s train on 
a tr jp  to Courtenay, Vancouver Is ­
land. -
(Continued from Page OneJ 
„  Dominion session looming up the 
Perishable Agricultural Products Act is 
not ready. This is so fiar as is known 
by the member for Yale, by the Vice 
President of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, the vegetable represen­
tative on the Council,, and the mem­
bers, of the executive of the B.C.F.G.A.
A t the last session of the B.C.F.G.A. 
executive, C. E. Atkin, Glehmore, stat­
ed positively that Kelowna would not 
accept the Perishable Agricultural Pro­
ducts Act. Mr. Atkin was not present 
at the meetihg on Tuesday so it is 
not known if he has changed his atti­
tude.
It  was felt that the delay was un­
avoidable and that no one should be 
particularly blamed for it.
The position , is the same as it was 
two years ago, said -President R. H. 
■‘Macdonald, and this despite the very 
great efforts that have been made.
The Agricultural Departfnent had it 
a  whole year,’ said F. E. Lew|s, theii it 
is he ld ,^p  by the legal department. 
The growers are impatient at the de­
lay. They want some protection.
It was said that the full report by 
Lewis Duncan, author of the Sales on 
Consignment Act, js out, and that it 
lays blame oh the Canadian Horticul- 
tufal“Council:
In  a lengthy discussion of the ob-
Vernon Stanley, o f the; local branch 
of the Caniadian Pacific Telegraphs, 
has received word that he is . to b,c*; 
transferred to the Chilliwack office 
next week.
ALLISO N  SKIPW ORTH, RICHARD BENNETT  
GEORGE R AFT  and EVE LYN  K NAPP
The most sought after woman in America, in fact, she’s 
w'anted by the police of twenty cities. Lock your windows, 
bolt your doors and prepare to hand over your best laugh; 
she’s coming to town.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hunt have re­
turned to their home, in Bevelstoke 
alter a -visit to this city. ’While here 
Mr. Hunt bagged one deer in the course 
of a'hunting trip.
Also Slim Summerville Comedy : “Officer Save My Child’’ 
“Adventures in Africa” Paramount Pictorial
Saturday Matinee at 2.30
Last Friday, marking the close of the 
faJL^schoor term, was a busy day for 
the train passenger service, special 
cars taking out the students of St. Mic­
hael's . and the Vernon ' Preparatory 
School. *
M O N D AY  and TUESDAY, Dec. 26 - 27
Our'’
■We take great pleasure in presenting
with,
JACK HULBERT
The star of "Sunshine Susie” in a thrilling mystery thriller.
------- j—:----- ___________________________________  ,.,:n~ See thiFsTiow and your Christmas festivities will be com­
plete.
Also Musical Short - Mickey Mouse - Meteo Sound News
The Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion is in receipt of trade Inquiries by 
firms in Denmark, Belgium and i n ­
land ' who are - seeking agencies for 
canried fruits, dried and evaporated 
apples.
jections of the Minister of Justice to 
the bill, it was said that one section 
of the proposed legislation gives the 
Minister the powers of a court—an 
(^jectionable feature. 
r ,A s  one result of the discussion it was 
decided to, ^ n d  a pressing invitation 
to the Gam bian Horticultural Council 
to send W. B. Somerset, Capt. Bur- 
- rows, or some influential official to the 
B.C.F.G.A. annual meeting for the 
purpose of keeping the growers of this 
province informed on the very great 
value of the Horticultural Council to 
the fruit industry.
for your
TO ILET  SETS rr 
' BATH  SALTS  
PERFUM ES
New assortments of dainty 
toiletries of rare beauty—  
Jasmine, Gardenia, Yard- 
ley’s, Ashes of Roses.
Sets to $10 .00




. Each .....!.L...49^ to $5 .00
BOOKS
Will solve your , gift prob­
lems. .;........  15^ to $2.00
D O LL CONTEST
Winners will be presented 
with prizes Xmas morning, 
Monday,-10 o’clock.
LEATH ER  W A L L E T S  
and KEY CASES 
50^ to $5 .00
KODAKS aind - 
BOX CAMERAS  
$2 .25  to $17.50
 ̂ P E A R L ^ N  AM BER  
DRESSING SETS
New' designs of sparkling 
Pearltone Sets, in a variety 
■ ofcolors .... ^ 5 .0 0  to $25
CUTEX
/ M AN IC U R E  SETS 
6 0 ^  to $4 .00
PENS, PEN CILS  and - 
SETS
50^ to $10.00
W E  W ISH  OUR M A N Y  PATRONS A  M ERRY XM AS  
A N D  A  H A PPY  N E W  YEAR
Mrs. George Heggie was the winner 
of the handsome radio raffled by the 
Vernon Lacrosse Club, the winning tic­
ket being drawn; from the box by Cap­
tain Abbie Edwards from the stage of 
the Empress .Theatre last Thursday 
night. . ’ ■
Mrs. C. B. Finn, accompaiiied by her 
son, Connie, arrived on Monday’s train  
from Vancouver, and will visit at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cf R. Finn, Sr,, 
during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R . H : ' Urquhart. have, 
left for the Coast where they will 
spend the Christmas holiday period, 
and following which they wUl leave 
fo r New York. They wUl be absent 
from the Okanagan for about three 
months.
On Wednesday evening members of 
the First Baptist Sunday School held 
their annual Christmas banquet and 
concert. The p ro ^ a m , consisting of 
tableaux, playlets, recitations, choruses 
and songs pro'ving very enjoyable.
Mrs. E. D. Watts left for Vancouver 
on Monday’s train and plans to spend 
the next two months at the Coast. ,
Percy Fi'ench has received word that
he has" been electddW’tKe'hirector-'fdT
B. C. of the Dominion Shorthorn
Breeders’ Association, a position which 
: Hp also held lastrvear. Any cattlemen
intpre-sted in matters aflecting this as-
semiation, and who reside in this pro­
vince, should communicate with Mr. 
French.
■ Miss Virginia Simmons, who has 
been-in training at the Royal ’ Jubilee 
Hospital, at Victoria, arrived from the 
Coast on Tuesday and will spend the 
Christmas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and MrS. J. F. Simmons.
The annual Christmas party of the 
Coldstream Anglican Sunday School is 
to be held on Thursday afternoon of 
next, week ^
Paul Huebner is constructing a small 
building on Lyons Street which -will be 
the premises for a  tannery he will be 
operating after the New Year. Mr. 
Huebner has been a resident in this 
city for three months. ahd in the dis­
trict for three years, and prior to com^ 
ing to the Okanagan had extensive 
.tanning experience in Europe.
“Christmas W ith the Pixies” was the 
cielightful cantata presented by the 
pupils of the Junior, Intermediate, and 
Senior departments of the United 
Church Sunday Schcx)l at the Central 
Church on Wednesday evening. Oii _
the~preceding=eve-ning—pupUs^of—the 
Beginners’ and P rim a^  departments m 
t(X)k part in a very enjoyable program 
before a crowded^udience in-the..same
fV W \ ^ W U V W U V V V U V U S W W V \ W V W W W W W A iW V W V V S f l i
Entire
howpvpr, will not be held as -usual on
Ĉ iinrlav Sch-OOl' beiore a cro ueo-a cue ce 
“ ^ ^ - c - h u r c h T t h e  various items by the v e ^
Special Announcement!
To enlible everybody to see this grand 
programme, there will he a matinee 
both days, Monday and Tuesday, at 
2.30.
The Kamloops buU sale and fat stock 
show is to be held next March 22 and 
23, the dates being decided upon at a 
meeting held id Armstrong when 
George W . Challenger, assistant live­
stock commissioner~and- A .- VL- M c- 
Morran, manager of the Gagne Rauch,
Christmas .and New Year’s Day.
At a very brief meeting in the Board 
of Trade room on Tuesday evening the 
affairs of the Vernon Curling B ipk Co., 
Ltd., were wound up, W . H. Smith and 
W. D. McKenzie, PreS^ent and Secre
young^~performera being—greeted en­
thusiastically; The Tuesday evening
program was under the capable super- 
-vision of Mrs. David McBride.
to at a
University students are this week r e - ■ 










of Kamloops; Percy French, of Vernon; 
and Mat Hassen, of- Armstrong, were 
in attendance. . ' ■
W ED N E SD AY  and THURSDAY, Dec. 28 - 29
I’a ran ioun t’ Picture^, present.s
N A N C Y  P R IC E
m
Miss Lottie Shillam, Miss Gladys 
Bessette, and. Miss Betty BaiUie have 
returned to their homes in Vernon for 
the Christmas holidays after complet­
ing their terms at the Provincisd Nor­
mal School at Victoria. Miss Bonita 
Prowse, another-Vernon student at the. 
Normal School, plans to spend the 
Christmas period with friends and re­
latives at Vancouver.
U CJi J r sm i. -dna o u - ; ---------------------  ; ___
tary «  the company, helne appointed , ,™  the
A ll With Guarantee I
to shareholders.
1 only-7-Tube P H IL C q  BABY  G R AN D .,., S 35 .00  
& 1 only— New MAJESTIC ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR ..... ................... ...;.
1 only—:New FRIG IDAIRE, 4 cubic feet.......
sr
Ernie Skyrme, Jr., was 
Vernon on Saturday last. He spent 
some time in the Creamery office talk­
ing butterfat production with Everard 
Clarke. Ernie said he was glad to know 
that Okanagan Ayrshire breeders were 
going in for official records. He ex­
pects to make some records with the 
high producing Ayrshire herd worked 
by the Skyrmes at Grlndrod.
Mrs. W. R. Leonard, of San Ber­
nardino, Cal., accompaiiied by her son 
and nephew, will arrive here on Fri­
day to spend Christmas with her sister, 
Mrs. J. G. West. She -will return to 
California immedia.tely after the holi­
days.
Judge Swansori was in Vernon on 
Wednesday, presiding at the County 
Court. The only matters under his con­
sideration.,,were five applications for 
naturalization, which will be forwarded 
w  by His Honor to Ottawa for final ac- 
a visitor to ceptance. Those applying were Olaf 
Christiansen, Rudolph Johnson, and 
Arnold Stad, of Vernoii; Daniel Nord- 
feldt, of Lumby, and August Barz, of 
Westwold.
ULUVCAOALJf Lfi JJXAUXou. -----
weefcrT*hile=Miss=FranGes^Simms-and.
ivris.«; Anna Pulton, accompanied by 
Miss Frances Ecclestone, of Armstrong, 
canie' back on Wednesday. Mervin 
Smith and Dick Locke axe expected 
back before the end of the week. From  
the University of Alberta, Lyle Jestley 
has returned to his home in this city. 
Hugh Clarke, Dick Allen, and Rupert 
Warren are others who will be return­
ing from Edmonton, but Hugh Orms- 
by will be remaining there for the 
Christmas period.
-y -
$ 1 2 5 . 0 0
$ 1 ^ 5 . 0 0
with
ELIZABETH  A LLA N
Real Cockney luimor predominates in tliis Itast.Sidc 
picture. Made by Paramount in London, England, 
ptirtrayiu}.*' Cockney characters in the settinj^ ĵtf White- 
chapel.
Also Zasu Pitts and Thelma Todd, in “Alum and Eve” 
A Paramount Novelty “Hollywood Parade” 
I'l-ederic Marcli master of ceremonies.
Matinee Wednesday, 2,3(i ____________
There are a number of spurious fifty 
cent pieces circulating in the Interior. 
Police at Kelowna exhibited one last 
week. Ot\e was detected at Nelson a 
short time previously and another 
passed at a dance held in Revelstoko 
.some weeks ago. The coins have been 
cleverly manufactured, it is reimrted, 
and apart from their lightness, re- 
.semble. the genuine legal coin in almost 
every detail.
LUCK Y PROGRAMMES
The (ollowinu numbered programmes presented at the 
Box Office will admit holder and friend to any show in 
the aliovc advcrligenient except Saturday:
W. G. Mathers, accompanied by Her 
bert Warwick, left by motor on Thurs­
day of lost week on a trip to Vancou­
ver, travelling by way of Wenatchee 
and Seattle. Mr. Warwick returned to 
his home at the Coa.st after two months 
silent In this city as the guest of his 
sl.stcr, Mrs. P. H. Tennant. During the 
course of hl.s stay hero he took an ao 
live Interest In basketball, playing on 
the Senior B line-up, and coaching the 
Juniors.
-3115; 3016; 3291; 3511; 3784; 3762; 3846; 3284L
I'uiu- ill nil C'KOV every mnriiiug at for furtlicr
Thcalrc news aiul additiniial programme numbers.
The draw for the prizes given by the 
Vernon and Lavin^on cricket clubs 
was held at the Empress Theatre on 
Wednesday evening, the following hold­
ing the lucky numbers; B. A. Bradley, 
$50 worth of goods at any Vernon place 
of busine.ss; J. B. Slough, of Vancou­
ver, $25 worth of goods; E. A. Royce, 
pig dr a goose; H. Bernan, of Okapagan 
Centre, a turkey; P. M. Poole, of Arm ­
strong, a turkey. The funds which 
were raksed In this way will be u.seri 
by the cricket clubs In improving the 
new grounds at the top of Schubert 
Street. ,
Sec what Auctioneer Simms has to 
offer you at his Auction Rooms at 1:30 
p.m tqday. Sale of attractive furniture 
and mtscellaneous dffects. ***
L only— New FRIG IDAIRE, 5 cubic feet.. . ... $175 .00  
L only— PH ILC O  GRAND FATH ER  CLOCK
RADIO  .........  ........... ...... . $ 79.50
I only— ST E W A R T  W A R N E R  BATTER Y
RAD IO  ............... .............. ............. $ 8.50
1 only— KOLSTER BATTER^' SET
(A ll new Batteries)^::::;;:;.::;":;:;::."-::;:::;;... $ 37^50*
1 only— N O R TH ER N  ELECTRIC
BATTE R Y  SET ....:......h.v....;.................  $ 12.50
1 only— R A D IO LA  ELECTRIC  RADIO
and SPEAKER, 7 tubes. Take it, as is....  $ 9 .50
Absolutely dozens of other Bargains '
First come, first served. . ..Terms easy.





Mon., Jan. 2nd | Okanagan Electric Ltd.
O D D F E L L O W ’S H A L L  i  * ^  * - « ^ ^ *O D D F E L L O ’S  H A L L
start at 9 p.m.
O ^ T  6oc
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.,
Including Good Supper 
Modern and Old-Time Dances 
Hoot Mon! This will be a 
Regular “WOW!’’
(Under auspices of Scottish 
Daughters)
f ). s y
R it z B e a u
I The Management and
I Staff of Your TheatreI Wish You All A Verg
I Merry Christmas
A meeting Of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Proi)crty Owners' Association is 
to be hold in the Hoard of Trade room 
on Friday evening. As there Is the 
likelihood of there being only one other 
meeting of the Association before the 
civic electlon.s on January 12, It Is cx- 
iiecled that various matters particul­
arly relative to the elections will be 
dl.scussed, according to the President, 
Col. R, Pll-;:mnurlco, The Association’s 
executive hn.s propared a question­
naire for candidates for municipal 
lionors, which will 1)« lu-esented to the 
meeting.
l i m i t e d
Extend
Sincere Thanks
TO O UR  FRIENDS AND  PATRONS  
W E E X TE N D  OUR CORDIAL V/ISHES TH AT  TH E
a n h  ^ a p p h t e s s  o f  ‘S l i i s  (U l ] r i s lm a !3  
b e  ' ^ n u r s  '0 1 l ] r t iu g l| a u t  
l iJ c a r  ’





d is t r ic t  m a n a g e r  f o r  t h e I _
Monarch Life Assurance Co.
Announces Ids tnmsfer to PENTICTON, as Ids l.eadquartm for
the Okanngan.
J. E. Tenrr, Jr„ who In well known In the North
been appointed to repro«<’nt the Company, with headquarters at
a r m h t r o n o .
Commandant John Hardy, of the 
Salvation Army, arrived In this city 
from Kdmontoh on Monday and will 
make hl.s homo hero for tho winter. 
Ooimnundanl Hardy ha.s retired from 
ncllvo servlcQ In tho Army after thirty 
years’ experience, and his visit to the 
Okanagan has been for the benefit of 
his health. Major Ken- of this city 
having recommended that ho come 
hero. Ho will lake charge of the 
Chrl.stmas services at tho Citadel on 
Sunday next,
'1*0 all patrons for picjrsant business relations during the past 
year, and take this opportunity of wishing everybody a
M O ND AY, DECEM BER 26TH
J le a l ^ u r r i )  O llirietm as
Lust week, marking the end of the 
fall .school term, aaw many of the 
teachers in this city and district leav­
ing to spend Clirl.slma.s at their homos 
or on holiday trips elsewhere. Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. D. Pritchard are visiting Cal­
gary, Miss M, McICay, Miss L, Chll- 
vers, Mias Hilda Oryderman, and Mlw  
Klsl(> Martin have left for Vaneouver, 
MI.S.S Ii, Olegerlch ami Bernard Nenry 
have gone to Victoria, Ml.ss Klsle Mer­
cer, Miss n. Wilkie, and Miss T. Lantz 
will spend the holidays at New West 
minster; Mls.s F, M, Akmnan at Salt 
Spring 'Island; Miss Ethel Asher at 
KamhKgis; and L, Marrs at Revelstoko.




E L K S  R IN K
Hours o£ Skating
Until further notice\lierc will he skating at least three nights 
per week (Weather p^|rmUting);
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS ................. 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.





R O Y A L  A N N E  H O TEL  
Peppy Music by the
K E L O W N A  H IGH  HATTERS ORCHESTRA  
Tickets $1.00 (Including refreshments)
Dancing 9:30 p.m. to ?
Come early and take in tho Basketball game to bo 
played in the afternoon on BOXING  D A Y  at the SCOUT  
HALL, at 4:30.
SPARLINGS of V A N C O U V E R  Sr. Men 
va.
K E L O W N A  "FAM OUS PLA Y E R ?” Sr. Men
— The Kelowna Basketball Association
I,.'i.V'v''
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Young Plople Enjoy Sport For 
Past wp_ Weeks— Christmas 
Concert Successful
W i n t e r
■  HEpxodnotof 
•niixriponod, fu l l *  
flaTored frnlt. Brown to 
perfoo tton  o il tno  
■unny alopca o f tno 
Okonngnn V o l le y -  
OKAY WINES moy ■ 
now, bo piocorod; at 
GoTornment Liquor 
■toreo;' I«»«l»*
*ing thia fino B.V. 





DOMESTIC WINES & 
ST-FRODUCrS LTD. 
Kdowna', B.C.
FALKLAND, B. C., Dec. 19.—Miss Isa  
McOlounie and Miss Della Polrlfer left 
on Friday night to spend the Christ­
mas holidays at the coast.
Mr. John Magee, principal of the 
school, went to Tappen for the holi­
days.
The School Christmas tree and con 
cert was a great success, the children 
of the two divisions giving thirty-six 
Items, recitations, songs and playettes. 
At the close all the children received 
Christmas bags and novelties, and after 
supper indulged in games.
The young people have been enjoy­
ing skating on the river for the last 
two weeks, and are still going strong 
every night.
The Unitea cnurcn neld its Christ­
mas service on Sunday night. The 
mini.ster. Rev. Adam Crisp, sang a solo, 
and preached on “The Romance of 
Christmas" to a crowded church.
John .Tener arid family have moved 
to Armstrong, and. their house is now 






Badminton - Basketball - Hockey - VoUeyball
BOXING TOURNEY 
THIS EVENING
Good Attendance of Fight Fans 
— Six-Round Events 
Should Be Goo^
H O C K E Y - L E A G U E
SCHEDULE OF P L A Y
Canadian Wins Bike Race
Hockey Players Busy I n  D e­
cember and. January— Play ­
offs February 3, 7, 10
are due Mr. and 
Chris Bailey, who 'are rejoicing 
in the birth of a son.
Uraguay is the only South' American 
country where divorces are granted.
before
retirin
- The schedule for the 
lev Hockey League, which commenced 
S  Monday evening with Armstrong 
playing in this city and E i ^ r t y  mak­
ing its bow on Salmon , Arm  Ice, is as 
follows:
Dec. 19— Armstrong at Vernon; ^  
Enderby at Salmon Arm.
21—Vernon at Luinby. ^ ,
Salmon Arm at Enderby.
23— Lumby a t , Armstrong.
Vernon at Salmon Arm.
27— ̂ Enderby at Lumby.
28— Salmon Arm at Vernon.
30—Lumby at Vernon. ", ^ _
Salmon Arm  at Armstrong. 
Jan. 2— Armstrong at Enderby.
4__^Vernon at Armstrong.
Lumby at Salmon Arm,
6—Enderby at Vernon.
Salmon Arm at Lumby.
g__Enderby at Armstrong.
Salmon Arni at Vernon.




16— Salmon Arm at Armstrong.
, Lumby at Vernon.
18_-Vernpn at Enderby.
.. Armstrong at Lumby.'
‘ 20— Vernon at Salmon Arm.
Lumby at Armstrong.
23— Armstrong at Salmon Arm.
27— Salmon Arm at Lumby.
Vernon at Armstrong.
30—Lumby at Salmon Arm.
Feb. 1—Armstrong at Lumby.
• Playoff dates have been set for Feb. 
3,: 7, and 10. ,
I PENTICTON WINS
TWO GAMES FROM 
VISITING VERNON
I Intermediate A  and B  Teams 
Lose After Making.
Fair Starts • > -
Danny Desmond, of Grand Prairie, 
and Clift Akerman, of Vernon, will pro­
vide the excitement In the main bout 
of the boxing tournament to be held 
at the Scout Hall this evening, Thurs­
day. Their six-round contest has a- 
roused quite a lot of interest, and it Is 
expected that there will be a good at­
tendance of flght-fans. The boys ore 
middle-weights.
In  another six-round sp^ial event 
Ed. Ryan and Pat Patterson,'both of 
this city, will face each other. Jimmy 
Dunn, Oyama TiysWeight, is. scheduled 
to meet Taffy Pearce, of Wales, and 
there are two other preliminaries on 
the cards. ■ • ' ■ , •
Guy 'A llen . will referee,, with Prank
Vosper
judges,
and Noodles Knox : acting as
Vernon basketball teams lost a douWe 
I header to Penticton Idst Saturday 
evening, the Intermediate A  boys drop 
I ning a '36-25 . contest while the Inter­
mediate B ’s were worsted 31-19.
The “A ” game looked like a walk­
away for Vernon at first, the northern^
I pf^-leading b y ' 16-2 after. about_ten
minutes of ^
still had a good lead at 19-12, Out la a  
ed in the secorid half to give the Ppn  
tictonites an opilortunity to pushi a -
head to victory, ,
In  the “B” tussle prospects for Ver­
non also seemed healthier in the open­
ing "kalf, and at one time the score 
at 17-17. The homesters stepped 
riito a  fast stride from then on, how­
ever, 'and raced away from their op­
ponents.
K E L O W N A  B U S IN E S S  MEN  
.d e f e a t  V E R N O N  NEW S  
F O R  T H E  B E N N E T T  GUP
Kelowna Business Men defeated The 
Vernon News Volleyball team in their 
challenge for the Bennett trophy. The 
nmtch was played In the United Church 
lim,ll~in~Kel0wha on ■December'-9r the • 
home team wiimihg three games and
The Vernon News one.
Following the play the visitors were, 
entertained to refreshments at the Gol­
den Pheasant Cafe. The Kelowiia team
was weakened by the a b s e ^  of Boyer,
SAFE BLOWERS AT 
KAMLOOPS WRECK 
MILUNG OFFICE
one of their star killers. The Business 
■Men have assembled a group of stars ,
who will take some beating.
The Associated Eagles challenged the 
winners and will now have fo go to 
Kelowna and play the Business Men. 
The date for this match has not been 
set but It is hoped to have it played 
off before Christmas though this may 
not be possible. Another suggestion is 
that a  bonspiel be held between Christn.. 
mas and New Years and that the Ben­
nett Cup match be the feature.
Vancouver Milling and Grain  1 Company Branch Invaded 
But Little Taken
CECIL MORRIS TO 
HEAD LUMBY CLUB
WINS $5,000 CASH PRIZE
T«rchy Peden, right, Canadian cycling ace, and Freddy
front of about thirty of the world’s best at New York the other night.
For the 2,842-m ile grind each receives about $5,000 cash _
A  famous festive
LUIMBY, B. C., Dec. 19.--A ixmetmg 
of the newly formed hockey club tw k  
place last week at the Eatmore Cafe 
^ h e n - t o h o l e - ^ a t i ^ ^ ^ -




Insist on the Genuine
'BUFFSUOTBRANir
Manufactured By
CALGARY BREWING  
& MALTING CO., LTD.
CIMGER Ai£
jTected— ^President-^ipf—-Hocke] 
Club A t Organization Meeting 
Players Enthusiastic
The safe of the Vancouver Milling 
and Grain Company at Kamloops was 
blowm up with nitro-glycerin early 
Saturday morning. This company had 
just moved into the Spillers elevator 
warehouse ■ on Lome Street, near the 
east end bridge. The culprits m wed  
the clock and a silver cup from a shelf, 
to a large table: The clock had stopped 
at 3 a.m. so it would appear this was 
the time the charge exploded. That 
time is further established '8k many 
residents in that part of the city heard 
the blast, states the Kamloops Sen­
tinel.
iiscovery~of—a^an g led—mass—was
made at 8 a.m. Saturday. Police were
ceiling. One piece passed the 'whole 
length of the office, struck a bundle 
of calendars and cut most of toem m 
two then made a gash on the wa}I. 
and travelled through the mam door.- 
Freaks of Blast
The whole interior appeared as if 
shrapnel had struck it, with the holK 
made by the soap and other sm ^  
particles. A  bottle of milk kept for the 
cats in the warehouse, standmg opp^ 
site the ^ e ,  remained untouched, yet 
a table-leg directly alongside w p  taken 
Clean off. A  case of eggs standmg on a 
chair was not touched ^ t  the of 
that chair was taken p ^ l y  o5. EIm - 
tric light bulbs did not stand the s h ^ .  
The whole office presented a ho^less
The'~asbe5tos“̂ lltng~was-blown.-chaos. 'iiie ~
^ l~over-th e^ply;-̂ h k g rh m
sed and it was decided to elect“^ C e ^
W hite and Blues In  Good Form  
-A s-Q k an ag ah L e ague. ..Starts.—
Defeating A rmstrong Bg 6-0
FINTRY CURLERS
sea etiJiu iL oo
for the season and to go ahead with 
purchase of necessary equipment to re­
place that lost by the recent fire.
Cecil Morris was elected President;
J Genier, Jr., Vice -President and M an­
ager; J. Martin, Jr., Secretary-Treasm:- 
er.
There is a  fair line-up of 
and with the confidence of youth they 
think they can make the grade, and u  
not feel they will at least have had
the satisfaction of encouraging^^the 
-rising-hockey-youngstets-so_that there
will always be hockey material com­
ing along. .
■With all equipment to be purchased 
and no community club, the present 
members will be kept on their tora all 
season, but seem to have started out 
well, financially, in the gilts ^ready  
received from a live pig to hockey 
sticks  ̂ * . ' ' ’
At a previous meeting it decided 
to enter the league and sen-tt'delegates 
to Armstrong, so they are finally com­
mitted. .(
■ The rink Is In good shape, and al­
though snowing on Sunday, a friendly 
gams was played between Vernon 
Woodmen and the Lumby Juniors, be 
fore quite a crowd, with the score 7-4 
in favor of Lumby Juniors.
-Salmon Arm  W ins
immediately-Gn-the-scerie-.and_nothing
touched until their arrival.
Job Was Difficult
The safe, a large heavy well known 
make, and with a reputation for be-- 
ing hard to blow, was an apparently 
difficult one for the gang who evidently 
were amateurs, as the job Was by no 
Leans-a-skilful-one-by the .me.ss made
“ G O O D  1 .ACER  I S  G O O D  F O n  Y O U ”
IF It’s a ca «« o f good oliccr'• for the FcBtlvo Sonson- then try D.C« Bud. Th is Is 
a doUoloiis palo Ingcr, hrcivcd 
from  the choicest m olt niid 
■elooted hops. I t  hna fully  
m atured flavor and invlgoni- 
tlng ipuaUty a ll o f Us own.
Other most popular 
bereragos aroi
mal I.
Silver Spring lager, Old 
JUilwauhea Xager, Inglieh  
t i l t ta r  near, P o h o m la n  
iMger, Burton type Ale, 
X X X X  Stout.
Order your requirements 
now. Orders for two dozen 
or more placed with Govern­





1*1 U' UO/.I'.N 
A t  ( l o D o r n r i w n t  S t o r a s
p r o d u c t s  o f
COAST BREWERIES
VANCOUVER, B .C .
Vernon hockey fans saw the local 
white-and-blues easily defeat Arm­
strong by 6-0 in one of the opening 
games of the Okanagan Valley League 
at the Elks’ rink last Monday evening.
On the same night’ Salmon Arm on 
home Ice took the m e^ure of Enderby 
by 7-5.
It was the fifStHlme in many seasons 
that local rinksiders were able to at­
tend an opening tilt in this .city, and
Tvere^^HOt—obilged-to—m ^e^a^ trip —to
Lumby or to some other point where 
the mercury had hit lower levels. The 
ice was in fine shap>e,, and a good 
crowd attended.
Armstropg, however,- was badly out­
classed, and the puck battle was at 
no time a desperate one. "^he .boys 
from the celery acres fought" gamely- 
but their hockey was very'unorthodox 
and indeed it was this alone which was 
their strongest'factor on the offensive, 
their strange methods occasionally 
puzzling the local defence and enabl­
ing them to break through for a whack 
at Abble Edwards’ pads.
Playing against comparatively inex­
perienced opponents, however, Inferior 
in skating and stlck-handllng, and who 
o n l y  spasmodically attempted to 
hurdle the formidable defensive bar­
riers raised by Bill Gray, Rod Spar­
row, and Hazel Nolan, the Vernon team 
was on the ofton.slvo from, the outset.
George Sparrow was the goal-gcttor, 
o f the evening, ringing the boll ".tijiveo 
times, Gray, Murray, and Slick Lang- 
,staff getting the other counters,'
Sparrow was the first to register, 
about mid-way through the openlni; 
frame, and it was with this one goal 
"lead tliat the period ended.
Abovit five minutes from the end of 
the scjcond canto Slick Langstn,fl went, 
through for a co'iintor, and Sparrow 
added a third for the local.s  ̂before the 
boll rang. ' , , !
Sparrow scored 'agn,ln hal f -way i  
through Uio final period. Then Bill 
Gray followed a forward nish through 
and whipped the disc in for a pretty 
tally, and just hoforc the final bell Dick 
Murray roglstored,
Tho local team showed plenty of 
punch and tho old spirit that showed 
tho way to all Intonnodlato opi)Osltlon 
In tho province last season, and there 
Is good evidence of another champion­
ship squad In tho otllng.
Lo\ils Norris, Nlbby Broom, and Har­
old Johnson, three ollenslvo trump 
cards on tho Vernon roster, wore not' 
In action for tho opening game.
Hoover, on tho Armstrong llno-up, 
got, a had cut h ' the head, and required 
Immediate medical attention, but re­
turned aiiparently none tho worse to 
sou tho end of tho game.
Tho Hcoro
1st period: Vernon, G. Sparrow, 0:10, 
2nd porloci: Vornon, Langstalt, 15:35; 
Vornon, G. Sparrow from Murray, 1:35, 
3rd period: Vernon, O, Sparrow,




Vornon: Edwards, Gray, R. Sparrow 
Nolan, Murray, G. BparroW, 01a\ighton 
Langstalt, M, Earle, Oarnw.
Armstrong: Jamieson, Becker, Me 
Parland, Miller, Rigby, Mills, Baundcr- 
m>n, Oakland,'Hoover, Aslln,
Reforon: Percy Maundrnll, Vernon,
EREAKTETErN I N “ ^ e l i e a v y ” d ^ r  was twlsted up like a
• rs A mMVso piece of paper, chunks of bar steel overARMSTRONG GAMED feet long were Wown through the
even blown into the table drawers. 
_  Little F.or Ifalns ^
■The sMe blowers got practic^y
nothing.-The money is banked d^y.
cdnsequently-very little cash was left
in the office. Most of the money ta­
ken in the few hours was in cheques, 
which were untouched.
The safe is a  total loss, not only the 
Hnor Bone. but the bottom and whole 
S t o r  frame. Had it not been tor 
the heavy construction doubt t ^
safe would have gone through the floor.
Capt, J. C. Dunwaters W in s anc 
Loses— Angus Gray Leads 
Second Team
ARM STRONG, B. C„ Dec. 19.—The 
“Laird of Fintry,” Captain Dunwaters, 
canfe to Armstrong on Thursday night, 
bringings two rinks with,'him to play 
the local curlers. The Ice in the big 
building was in fine condition, and 
tome capital play was witnessed both 
in the afternoon and evening.
T. K. Smith, skipping the local rink 
opposed to the Laird’s, made a good 
showing in the afternoon, the redoubt­
able southern player not being Seen at 
his best, and he was defeated by 9 
points. But he took his revenge in the 
evening, • when he defeated the rink 
led by J. E. Jamieson by 10 to 7. Angus 
Gray was skip of the other Fintry ag­
gregate, and he reversed the chief­
tain’s performance, winning the after­
noon game from H. Brown, but losing 
to W. A. Smith in the evening. All 
games were contested with deadly 
seriousness, and Indeed the comment 
of some spectators at night was ns r,o 
tho meaning of tho “roarin’ game,’ 
some phases oi them being conducted 
in almost breuthleas silence. During 
the Interval between the games tho 
visitors were entertained at the Arm ­
strong Hotel by Messrs. J. 'Wilson, 
Oiithbort and Jamieson, -
To Our Many Friends "  
O L D  A N D  N E W  - W E  SEND
And sincerely thank you for your business during the past 
year. W e  take this opportunity of conveying to you a
Every Good Wish
for the Fesive Season
The Vernon Shoe Store
Art Evans (R . D. D O U G L A S )
B o b  Gray
KELOWNA WINTER 
SPORTS C L U B  IS 
MEETING SUCCESS'
Cold Snap Is Taken Advantage 
Of By New Organization—  
Many Inducements
TEACHER'S
L A G E R B M R
lifi This ndvortiscmciu is not publislicd or diapl-aycd
of the I'rnvincc of British Columbia. \
Oooil Kcrtsou
Telephono Oolleotor: “I nnrtfirstivnrt 
you absolutely refuse to pay for the 
'27'2 telephnuo calls wo havo clmvKca 
you with?"
Tutrcpld Citizen: "Qiilte,’’
TclophonB Oolloctor. "But, my dear 
. ^  . I sir, what Is your complaint?"
V the Liquor Control Board or by the Government mtrcpid citizen; "I haven’t a tolo- 
^  ' phono."
KELOW NA, n, 0„ Deo, in ,~The  
newly formed winter Sports Club 
which 1ms n.H Its headquarters the 
premises of tho Kelowna CioU Olub has | 
got away to a good start and every ad- 
vanl.agc of the cold snai> wnj) i.aken 
lest week when hundreds of pooiilo 
were skating on tho little lake on tho | 
goll , course. The advantages of tho 
golf course In winter time odor many 
Indueoment.s for a winter sports club,' 
for In addition to tho splendid skating, 
which Is tho best In this district, tho 
rolling country gives 'an oxcellont Op- 
porttinlty for sklhigi and tobogganing, 
and It Is expect,od that a largo and ac­
tive membership will make up the 
Sports Olub, Tho recent heavy fall of 1 
snow will bring out a lot of sklls and 
toboggans this week end, It Is the In­
tention of tho coinmltteo .to pipe wa- 
l,er U) I,ho lako no that tho Ico can bo 
nprlnUlod when roqidred, and l,o build 
a small iiavlllon' on tho lakeshoro for 
the oonvcnlenco of slcuters. It Is ))os- 
slhlo that permanent Improvemonltt | 
will not ho proceeded with very far 
this year. ' i '
fliirllnff Htarts 
Curling was in ovldcnco hero last 
week, wlion a number of followers of 
this sport made good uso of tho I,wo 
shoot,s of Ico which had been prepared 
in the old curling rink. The Icji was 
good and It Is hoped to keep oh im­
proving 11. HO that a lot of givinos can 
1)0 played after tho holiday season. 
The heavy snowfall was very welcome 
to tho curlers who found that with 
BO much duBt on tho roads, a lot of it | 
was gutting carried to tho curling rink 
on the b(K)tH of t,ho players and some­




m \ . m  C M
So"
T c
T EACHER^S w h i s k y  18 apure, mellow apirit, every 
drop of which ia diRtilled) 
blended and bottled in Scot­
land. Ita popularity ia world­
wide becauae ita quality never 
variea.
If your noarcHt Vendor cannot 
order direct frrtm Mall Order 




ii,s ailvorliseniont ia not piibli.sliod or displayctl by B ''’
* 'nnliol Bo:tnl or by  the Government of Britiah Lolnn'hM.—
Thursday, December 32, 1933 T H E  VER N O N  NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
Page Nine
After New Riecord
M O N K  B R O S .
EXTEND  TO TH EIR  M AN Y  PATRONS THE  
COM PLIM ENTS OF TH E  SEASON, AND
“TH AN K  Y O U ” FOR S ^ T P O R T  AND
PLEASANT BUSINESS RELATIONS DURING  
TH E  PAST YEAR.
W e hope your Christinas tree-is loaded with gifts 






Town In Darkness As Pipes In 
Canyon Freeze —  Water 
Carried From Lake
PEACHLAND, B. C., Dec. 19.—Peach- 
land is still in darkness, and the down 
town residents have reverted to the 
ancient method of procuring water hy 
carrying it from the lake. Although 
countless suggestions have been ad­
vanced for the thawing out of the pipes 
in the canyon, and many of them tried 
out, no progress has been made. It is 
hoped that following the snowfall the 
weather wUl moderate enough to en­
able the line to thaw out. .
Although the success of this- under­
taking would mean that the electric 
light plant could_ again function, _there_ 
isTittle- hope held out for the clearing 
of the domestic water system until 
spring.' In'some places the line is only
1 1 1 ,  --■f
i
S!;
a short distance under ground and in 
others on the top of the ground alto"- 
gether. This has been a source of 
trouble in cold winters when there was 
no snow, ever since the line was laid. 
The hew system under discussion is 
planned to avoid aU these troubles, but 
in the meantime only, the expenditure 
of a large sum of money would thaw 
out these pipes;
On Wednesday evening the Canadian 
Legion "held"their 'lo rtn igM  ;
drive. Mrs. L. B. Pulks and ’O. Twi- 
name were the winners', of the first
11
-n
To Our Customers and 
Friends
T O  USE BLtJEBIRD WITH NEW ENGINE 
Although he already holds the" world’s speed record. Sir Malcolm Camptell 
intends to clinch the argument with his rebuUt Bluebird- A special 
RoUs Boyce engine of 2,S00 h.p. has been substituted for the old 1,400 
h.p. motor
BAZAAR AND SALE 
OF WORK AT LUMBY
May the warmth of your fires be reflected in the warmth 
and Good Fellowship of ypur friends toward you; W e  
wisb: you the Brightest and Merriest Qhristmas
ever had
Ladies of the Altar Society Ar­





Large Crowd In Attendance En-
you
Hay hurst & Bryce
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
iV®
___ S>£.
LUMBY, B. C., Dec. 19.—The Ladies 
of the Altar Society held an enjoyable 
bazaar and sale of . work on Thursday 
last when there was a display of work 
for sale at the Parish Hall under the 
energetic management, of the Presi­
dent, Mrs. McCusker, and the members. 
Afternoon te^  were served throughout 
the sale.
George Leger won the fruit cake 
which was raffled, and Mrs. Percy 
Greaves guessed the correct weight of 
the chicken.
Mrs. Jennings Tighe left on Wedries-
day-for-her-honie-in-Great—PaHs—Mon­
tana after spending the shooting sea­
son hwrisrherrtmihigsrmke-honier--
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are visiting 
relatives- in -Penticton, -Hedlcy sĴ d 
Princeton.
All schools in the district closed on 
Friday with some sort of" entertain­
ment for the children.
At Reiswig there was quite a party
joys Varied Programme and
Fine Refreshments
TRINITY VALLEY, B. C., .Dec. 19.—  
Trinity Valley people gathered to­
gether in good numbers for the schpol 
Christmas tree concert on Thursday 
night. The schohl room was gaily de­
corated with artistic scenes and 
streamers, while the laden tree glitter­
ed and groaned till Santa ‘Claus Jr., 
John Gordon Patrick, and his mother, 
Betty Grant, started on the good work 
of providing all and sundry with gifts, 
bags of- candy, nuts, oranges and ap- 
plea Santa himself could have done 
no better. ■
'Games, “dancing and 'music" !dllowed’
prizds with the consolation prizes going 
to Mrs. T. Topham and E/ Ruffles..
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion met on Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. T. Twiname, when 
committees were arranged for the serv­
ing of the refreshments at the bridge 
drives, and plans made-for-the refresh­
ments at the New Year’s Eve dance.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mar­
garet’s Church Inet on Friday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. . George Dell.
bn  Friday afternoon the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union met at 
the home of Mrs. P. N. .DQrland.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 'Twiname and ^n , 
Oliver, returned, last week from DesP 
Creek. Mrs. Twmame’s brother, who 
had his leg severely injured when 
shot went off prematurely while he 
was blasting stumps, is reported to be 
progressing favorably.
Miss Mary , Coldham returned on 
Sunday morning from Vancouver 
where she spent some time in. the hos­
pital following an oi>eration on her 
foot.
On Friday afternoon the last day of 
school before the holidays, the chUd- 
ren enjoyed a little party when they 
played games and had a |ood time 
generally.
E. H. Bowering, of the High School 
staff, left for his home, in Summer- 
land on Saturday. •
f ■ The many business dealings we 
i  have ha:d with you during the past 
I year, and your sympathetic co-opera- 
I tion, has been very hiuch’*appreciated 
I ,. by us, an(| we take this opportunity 
o f thanking you most sincerely fo r 
your kind'’ interest and' patronage.
W e hope the service y we have 
given you merits your continued con­
fidence and we Wish You A ll a Very 
Happy Christmas and Prosperity in 




Seventh St, Vernon, B.C.
TO
E
OUR M AN Y  CUSTOMERS AND  FRIENDS





A s a n o t h e r  christmas-
u.
think back on our many years of pleasant business 
associations with you all, and convey to you.iJ3.ur 
friendliest seasonal gireetipgs-.
May "■your Happiness be as certain as ottr- 
Wifehes are Sincere.
with Christmas Tree and gifts for all 
the p.hildren and an a.frtpnda.nrp rtf over
the refreshments, which were as plenti­
ful and as good as ever. Hard times 
have not— robbed Trinity— VaUeyls: 
.Christmas pantry. Much merriment 
was caused~‘bv some xlever and amus­
ing-verses, sung and- composed by the 
teacher and school, depicting local 
young folks and their affairs. The Rev,
BrLseo’s “Tri.sh Philesnpher” wag t.hnr-
CAROL
FOT.K IT A N C rN G
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware Ltd.
“ VERNON, B.C.
A. C. W IL D E
1
FRANK BO YNE
Season’s Greetings To 
" -  Evergbodg
with the good old wish
an<^
H appy  N e w  Y ea r
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
Phone 18 Vernon, B,C.
Insist on “ G R A N T ’S B E S T  P R O C U R A B L E ’’- T l i e
For Sulo at Vcinlora or dlrccl, from IMail
Tlio O rig ina l
50 parents and friends, the school 
teacher, WilliEim Graham, leaving af­
terwards J[or_Grandview Flats for the 
holidays.
Miss Hysop, of Shuswap Falls school, 
left for her home^ in Squilax, While 
Miss Lucy Hill, of Mabel Lake School, 
will spend the holiday season with her 
parents in Lumby.
Skating Party Closes School 
At Lumby School closing on Friday, 
the two Junior rooms wound up with 
Christmas parties and trees covered 
with gifts fqr each child, the entrance 
and high school pupils being guests of 
George Falconer, the School. Principal, 
at a skating, party ending up with re­
freshments at the Eatmore Cafe.
On Friday night Ormsby’s Hall was 
crowded for the annual entertainment 
and Christmas tree given under the 
auspices of the Lumby School Board, 
assisted by the Lumby Knights of Py­
thias, the evening opening with games 
followed by an excellent program of lo­
cal talent after which Santa Claus 
made nn appearance and distributed 
bags of candy from the tree. Refresh- 
rpents were next served and followed 
by dancing until midnight.
The amusement committee consisted 
of: Mrs. Earl Genier, Miss Best, G6orgo 
Falconer, William Sigalet, E. R; Pierce 
and P. E, Ohrlstlen., Mr. Falconer act­
ed as chairman, and thp following pro­
gram was inuch enjoyed; '
Negro song. Intermediate'' grades; 
Gloomy "Gloops" song. Primary grades; 
recitation, "The Crippled Dolly," Do­
reen Bloom; Gorman song, Peter Bu- 
chanour; recitation, Mildred Que.snol 
and George Dooley; .song, "Round and 
Round the Christmas Tree," Primary
■ grades;..French... song,..CcoUc.„..QaUon,;.
German song, Eva Buchnneur.
At; tho close of the prqgram the 
chairman voiced a heart/ vote of 
l;hanks to tho Knights of Pythias for 
their a.sslstanco. Miss Best loft on Sat­
urday for her homo In Now Westmin­
ster, , 'j
M1S.S Thelma Quosmd came In from 
V(;rnon where she Is attending High 
School to spend Christmas with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Albert Quesnel, 
Luml)y store.s have a fine display of 
goods for Uit; Chrlsl-mas season, and 




Ewing’s Landing School Ghil- 
dren P rovide- Entertainment
oughly enjoyed. Hearty thanks were 
voted to Mr. Hembling and his pupils 
for the entertainment. D. E. Saunders 
was chairman and the concert pro­
gram was as follows;
Chorus, How Do You Do, the School; 
recitation, A Greeting, Eric Saunders; 
dialogue. Writing to Santa, Bernice 
and Robert Patrick; recitation, What 
Santa Called Him, John Gordon Pat 
rick; monologue, Jimmy' Buys a Pre­
sent, Jimmy Grant; musical selection, 
Christmas Hymns and Carols;^ recita­
tion, Boys’ Opinion, Ernie Vleit; dia­
logue, Cure for the Rhuematiz, Tom 
and Jimmy Grant; recitation. Jack 
Gray, Maxine Vleit; recitation. Com­
pany’s Cornin’ to Tea, Robert Patrick; 
duet, Christmas Sweet Christmas,; Ber­
nice Patrick hnd Jimmy Grant; reci­
tation, Christmas Eve’s Adventure,» 
Tom Grant; recitation, Mr. Brisco; 
playlet,. Twins’ Santa, Claus, Five Put 
plls; musical .selection, Christmas 
Hymns and Carols; -recitation, Two 
Little Stockings, Bernice Patrick; 
monologue, Reggie’s Parley, Reggie 
Saunders; chorus, Christmas Eve, the 
School; recitation, Music, Eric Saund­
ers; dialogue. Unexpected Company, 
Bett/ Grant and John Gordon Patrick.
I
m  Y i
And_ thank you _for your patronage during the past year






SISTERS E N J O Y  
BIRTHDAY PARTY
I.loiior <’,<mlrol Houril, V»’Birln,
^ E S T  P R O C U R A B L E ]
W V R E
\scoTcn W m S K Y
Third Anniversary Celebrated By 
Program of Music, and 
Dance
‘■THE GHOST T R A IN ”
IS T H R IL L IN G  F IL M
Junction On Great 




' r ic h e s t  in  f in e s t  
(h ig h l a n d  m a l t
hlrnnl & Simn IJmlli'ii (Jlchflilillfn «nil
liiHTvpnMlIrnllvrt Dljlllli'rb'", 
(own A OliiBKow, SrotUnil.
This fulvcrtiscincht is not published or ,displayed
CotUrol Board or the GovernmeiU of British Lolumhia.
"Tlio Ghost TnUii," a Hereon play hy 
Arnold Rld|ey, tolls of a "limintod" 
Hlatlon. A JunoUon on tho Groat Wos- 
hirn main lino, Uirougli which a train 
from nnwlioro to nnywlioro slirlfkpd 
Its way, never mlwilnu the anniversary 
of the night wlion a train iiliingod 
Uiroiigh an oixm bridge into Uin river 
below, drowning Uin driver am| many 
of tlio piuwiengers,
On tlin tnntli anniversary a party of 
pn.sM(ingors w(!rn nl.rnnded at Pal Vale 
Btnilon Uirough tho tomfoolery of omi 
of the priHfiengerH. Tlielr preHonco In- 
1,(>rferod wltli the plans of tin} statlon- 
nmstinr, and Unit; Oornlshman of dubl- 
o\m cliiinu;tor did ills l)e«t;;'1,n Imrrow 
tint feelings of Uio held-up posoongers 
by niirmtlng fate Unit yours before 
bi'fell the train, and doing Ifis liesl, to 
drive Uni unwanted iieoplo away. But 
T{>(ldy Dnakln, tlio elialt(Ubox fellow 
wlUi a HoepUeal mind, liuigln’d him to 
jieorn and resolved to wait, and the 
events wlileli followed were breathless­
ly IntornsUng.
'This British picture plays nt, the Em­
press TTieatro on Monday and 'Tuesday, 
December 20 and 27.
— ENDERBY",-B;'Gr,'-Deo,-10,— An-en­
joyable evening was .spent In tho K.P, 
Hall on Thursday evening when't,he 
Pythian Sisters of the local Temple 
celebrated tbelr third birthday anrilr 
vorsary,
A splendid program of solos, Instru­
mental music, readings, dialogues and 
a Ruo.sslng contest, was given after 
which a number enjoyed dancing.
Those wlio took part in tho program 
wore Mrs, Hawkins, lytrs. Woods, Mrs, 
iBogart end Mrs, MaePhorson, tho 
M1S.S0S Ilnwklns and Miss J. Boll, of 
Mimi, and Messers, Bogart, ao,snnll 
and Johuid-ou: Tho winners In the 
giu'sslng contest were Mr, and Mrs. T, 
D, JelTc'i'H, Billy Wilson won tho con­
solation prb'.e,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Matthews, late 
of llie prairies, moved to Endorby last 
week and will reside on Cliff street.
Mr, Cbaldeeolt, who Is seriously 111 
Is a- piitli'iU In the ho.spltol,
Tl\e I,mill's’ Aid of St. Anno’s church 
held II, sueei'SHfiil sale of homo cooking 
and novelllos at the hoino'of Mrs, Par­
adis on Riitiirday afternoon, rnall'/.lng 
over $40,
Miss J, Paradis, B. A„ of tho Sinn- 
merland High Rehool teaching staff. Is 
spending a holiday at her homo hero,
George Jones Is In charge of the 
rink this winter, and Is busy keeping 
the lee In fine sha])n.
EWING’S LANDING, B;-C., Dec. _I9. 
—Friday last, school closed for the holi­
days with' the usual festivities. A  splen­
did pro^am was put oh by the child­
ren, and Miss Wakefield is to be con­
gratulated upon the results of many 
weeks arduous training, in that her 
pupils acquitted themselves so well. An 
historical play, a humorous-sketch, part 
of “Midsummers’ Night Dream,” carols 
and folk dancing were features, and 
not to be overlooked were the Greek 
costumes worn by the older, girls in the 
■Shakespearian play., There were gifts 
for all the young people on the Christ­
mas Tree, and afterwards twenty child­
ren sat down to a tabl'e which was de­
corated with Christmas novelties, in­
dividual bags of sweets, and favors for, 
everyone. Games of all sorts concluded 
4 the afternoon’s fun for the younger 
ones, and later various residents and 
friends danced until midnight. The 
children had decorated the school with 
evergreens, which gave quite a festive 
appeai'ance with touches of red here 
and there. ■ ' ’i
Mrs. P. E. C. Wood, of Vernon, Is 
.staying at Woodlands for the Christ­
mas season. Another visitor from Ver­
non In the dLstrlct last week was Mrs. 
A. Campbell, who stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas, Mann, at Pintry,
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Hickman and 
family are occupying Mrs. Ford’s house 
at Ewing’s Landing for the winter 
months.
There are various comings and go­
ings for tho holiday season amongst 
tho younger sot, Miss M. Wakefield Is 
spending her holidays with her family 
In Vernon; Miss Ishbel Gray will re-
turn-to-Plntry-from-Kamloopa-nt.-the.
end of the week; Roger Pease will bo 
homo this week from Victoria; and 
Jack Dalzlol Is at homo at' Cameron's 
Point.
" v " -1
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OALaARY, Alta, ~  CntI lo renelptH 
lost, week were on a par with those of 
tho preceding week. Steers, choice 
heavy, $2.7n to $2,00; nholcn light, $:>,00 
to $:i,riO; good, $'2,no lo $2,75; medium, 
$2,00 to $2,50; common, $1,50 to $2,00. 
Oholco heifers, $xno to $2,50; good 
$2,25 to $2,50. Oholco cows, $1,50 to 
■$2,00; good, $1.25 to' $1,50; medium, 
$1,00 to $1,25; common, 75 cents lo 
$1,00, Choice bulls, $1,00 to $l,2fl; 
medium, 75 cents to $1,00, Choice light 
calves, $2,50 t(,) $2.50; common, $1,50 
$2.00. Sheei), yearlings, $2,00 to $2,75; 
ewes, $1,00 to $1,75; liimbs, $2,00 to 
$2.75. Hogs, off cars, bacons, $2,05; 






List to our voices— rnised in hopes that your Christmas 
will be Very, Very, Merry I
EXTEND to you at this Christ- 
j  iNaa time our Cordial Greetinfi;s
and Best Wishes for your Peace 
and Prosperity; with an abundance_ of 
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A scene of joy and ex­
citement in a Toronto 
home.
“Qulc^^otherl lt’s Tom 
tsaning: from British Col­
umbia to wish us a Happy 
New Year.”
Then Mother and Dad 
took turns talkinff to their 
boy—a family reunion by 
telephone. They all agreed 
that it was bound to be a 
Happy New Year with a  
happy start-like that.
Let the long-distance 
telephone carry your New 
, Year’s greetings tp fs*“ 
' away friends or relatives.
B .G / T E L E P H O N E  CO.
BRITISH  STAR STAYS .
IN  O tD  COUNTRY A N D  
REFUSES A L L  OFFERS
Nancy- Price Turns Down Two | 
Attractive Inducements 
From Hollywood
■One of the few British actresMs| 
strong-minded enough to ■
fuse all film offers from a h ro ^ te  
Nancy Price, who appears in 
Oiir Stredt/' the Paramoimt British 
production to be shewn at t h e ^ p r ^  
Theatre on Wednessiday and T h u r^ y , > 
December'28 and^ZD.
In spite of the fact that t^̂  ̂ o ^
recently came to. her from Hollywc^, 
and which most actresses would have 
welcomed,,she decided to remain ini 
England, knowing the public s appreca- 
atiw  for her unparalleled character! 
work throughout the country. .
In "Down Our Street,” as the '^h- ] 
battered Mfe of a back-street b ^ ^ r ,
Nancy Price has the film part of her 
career. 'She is supported by a '
cast i n c l u d i n g  Morris Harvey, Eliza­
beth Allan, Alexander Held, and Syd- 
ney Fairbrother, all ably directed by |
Harry - Lachman. "
Can’t Compete in Future Chicago Grain Shows
CHINESE AT KAM LOOPS  
RECEIVING R E LIEF  IS 
? DISCOURAGING-REPORTn
Not before, it is reported, have Chin­
ese in Kamloops appealed for relief. 
But on-Monday 45 of them came im- 
der the category for assistance, says the 
Kamloops : Sentinel. It was at first 
thoughtfrthat the city would have to 
bear this but A. W. Jackson, city clerk, 
made representations to the provincial 
government and word was received 
that Victoria would undertake the re 
sponsibility. The clerk, chief of police 
and government agent have earned 
out arrangements for aid.
B R ireH  PLAN IS 
FOR RELIANCE ON 
SERVICE OFFERED
Radio License Fees Pay 




NEW RULES PREVENT FORMER WINNERS FROM SHOWING
Not for publication! W h e n  Herman Trelle, wheat ktog. of Wembley, Mlnsrt^was ^ee
rule preventing him from further competition at Chicago’s show, his reply was confidentiaL Here we see
Trelle “up to his ears” in ppze wheat , _  _ _
“ S b noBi 10 tnmE nttr.fdgfuirat fraet 
- m  m r e  man hr m "
Here ŝ Health flne/ 
Good Fortune to You a
fg- -i: slit
.Coupled With the Old^Time-Wish- 
You May All Have
A. McCULLOCH & CO.
Phone 49 • Vernon, B.C.
J. M. WRIGHT IS 
URGED t o  S T A Y  
ON SCHOOL BOARD
Fellow Trustees Accept His 
Resignation With Reluctance- 
Motion To Table It Fails
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Dec. 17.—The 
expected resignation of J. M; Wright 
as Chairman of the School Board, fol­
lowing his like action in regard to the 
mayoralty on Monday, became a fact 
at the Board meeting held on Wednes­
day. It was accepted with extreme re­
luctance, after a motion to table it had 
been passed over on account of Mr. 
Wright’s personal appeal to be allowed 
to bring his 27 years School Board ser­
vice to a close.
-T h e -  Chairman; after thanking his 
fellow members for the past year of 
pleasant service,- said that- he felt he; 
must now: tender his resignation to 
the Board and ask them to accept it, 
although his term of office did ni^ ex- 
pire for another year. He felt, now- 
ever, he said, that he had done his 
duty to the ratepayers by this time, 
anil that somebody else ^ou ld  be al­
lowed to take the work on.
T ^ t e e  Wilson said that he would
SIX -YEAR-OLD  JERSEY 
HAS PR O DUCED  43,471 
POUND S OF W H O L E  M ILK
Belleview Rosebud Has R.O.P. 
Certificate of 521 Pounds 
Fat In 305 Days
WEST SUiVIMERLAND 
TO HAVE UGHTED  
CHRISTMAS TREE
Are we in Canada following the 
line in making the air hideous with 
blatant advertidng? We are so c l ^ ,  
ph^cally to the United' States that 
Canadians often overlook what is go­
ing on In Britain and only waken to 
facts after our position is Jeopardized 
by injudicious steps we have taken.
A new body, is being created lor the 
direction of radio. Will it pattern after 
the British idea or must it follow Uncle 
Sam’s methods? The Christian Science 
Monitor, published in Boston, has the j 
following article in a ,recent issue;
“The B.B.C. has Just/celebrated its! 
tenth anniversary amid de^ryed plau­
dits. The name B.B.C : is used advis- 
edly, for the organization that sent 
out the first regiilar British-radio pro­
gram in November ,̂ 1922, was the Brit­
ish. Broadcasting .Company, while the 
present source of British radio is the 
British Broadcasting Corporation. The 
two organizations, however, have more 
than their initials in common. Then: 
policies are identical, for the corpora-
tlon" is'lshe’direct̂ heiTTaiidrSuccessor r of 1
the company, whose activities it tookl 
over on the last day of December. 1926.
“Frpm the outset the B.B .C . decid7 
ed to rely for its.; finances upon the ' 
service —  ̂pleasure and . instruction —  
which it rendered to its listeners. Put­
ting aside the idea of gaining revenue 
from selling the air to advertisers, it 
instituted oh annual license charge of 
10 gainings for e£mh radio set. A  con­
siderable portion of this sum is taken 
by the Post Office and the Treasury, 
What is left of it forms practically the 
only source of. income the B. B. C. can 
command, for its profits from the sale 
of radio literature are comparatively 
small.
“The B.B.C., therefore, 'like any 
other commercial organization, depends






Between all:, points in 
Canada at fare ^ d  one- 
quarter
GOOD AGOING , 
Dec. 23, -24, 25, 26 
RETURN L IM IT  
Dec. 27, 1932 
t GOOD GONG  
Dec. 3Q, 31; Jan.. 1, 2 
RETURN L IM IT  
Jan. 3, 1933 .
At fare and one-tbird 
‘ GOOD GOING  ̂
Dec. 22. 23, 24 
r e t u r n  L IM IT  
Jan. 3, 1933 




Mrs. R. N. Chambres, who operates a 
good dairy farm on the meadows Ijhng 
between Vernon and Okanagan Land­
ing, has received an R. O. P. certificate 
showing that Bellview Rosebud, Jersey, 
six year old, has produced 9,709 pounds 
of milk and-521 pounds of butterfat on 
official test; This record was made in 
■305 days. The average test of this cow 
was 5.3 p>er cent.
As a two year old heifer, Bellview 
Rosebud won a silver medal for butter- 
fat production. She has produced 
satisfactory R.O.P. record every year 
since then. Her total production for 
five yearS'is-now-43.471 pounds of milk 
and 2,156 pounds* -butterfat. -The 
Chambres Jersey herd-is_now receiving, 
a regular meat meal ration.
Reauest By Merchants Is Grant- for its prosperity on making the pubUq 
^  Will Re I hke what it gives it. L i that respectand-Innovation W ill 
Well Received
Be
SDMMERLAND, B.C., Dec. 19.—At 
the Council meeting on Tuesday, A. J.
Beer and E. Butler, representing the ______ _____________
merchants of West Summerland, ask-I something a Uttle better than it
- I n-o-r,_ hope that it will soon
want something better it^lf. This
it is likeTthe~cinema. But,unlike the 
cinema, the 'B .B .C . does not think 
that this necessarily means giving the 
public‘what it wants.’ Its policy under 
Sir John Reith, its very able director- 
general^ has always been to give the
ed permission to brighten up Gran­
ville Street for the Christmas season, 
and to have a lighted Christmas tree 
on this street. Their request was grant 
ed, and though this is an innovation 
in this district it is thought that it 
will meet witii general approval.
Permission was given to several citi­
zens to take dead wood off tax sale 
lots, but no live timber is to be remov-
othe Gulch Road
IS
the reason Jfhy symphony concerts, 
educational talks and experimental 
plays are so frequently radiocast,
•Tlie fesult of this policy has been 
hugely successful. In  1922 there were 
18,000 license holders in Great Britain 
today thore^are 5,000,000. In 1922 pro 
grams were radiocast for thirty-three 
hours a. week; they are now radiocast 
1 fOT'Mghty-thieer^In- 1931-Tmore-than- 
£30,000,000 was spent in Britain on 
radio sets and accessories. For the
V O I R K  H O T E L
V a n c o u v e r , B . C.
The Hotue of Comjort 
and- Cheery Service
m
Extrem ely  Low  
N e w  W in te r  
R ate s :
■nuoui BAzi Kini ratii
DAILY $ 1 . 5 0 $  2 .00  
MONTHLY 2 5 .0 0  30.00
AU. OOTSn>E ROOMS
ewti's at the eity^ 
■ttieetleiis
gaged to look after the heating appar- 
utus-at-night—m-cold-weatheiv-to-havej-] 
qualifying papers, and 'the matter was 
referred to the insurance company. 
—  -----------^Wm-Drill-Prize— — -— ~
The icy spots on
which were caused by the creek over­
flowing have been removed as m u c h __________  . ,
as postible by the use of the scarifier I same year the B. B.C. was able to give 
nnri-graiier—^EU-Philit>- is to- b^ a.ske<LU»  the Treasury nQ_’~~~ ~ 
to look over the spot on the Lake 1 £1,000,000, while the
b o v r i l
c
i'V- *
'f l l W







CONTRACTOR and BU ILD ER
Free Estimates Given
i ia i i r i i t  8 p,m, y > » h -| P O  B o x  3 4liiK U ro th ro n  a lw ays r i \ o n c  J4o Joox
wnloomo. V _____  ' ' •
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiroviractic Specialist 
yarn News HIiIk. Vernon, B.O,
1,30 to 4.30 p rn. dntly 
■ ' and by appointment. 
PHONES: Houho 400; Office 454L 
Thimidiiys by appointment only.
ColdHtroiim LodK* No. 
18, KnlKlUB of Pythlaj 
tnt'otH on tlio (IrHt and
_Uvlr.d-TuoBdii3Ui.flf,pach
motith In OddfsTlovyH
A. W. ORAHAME, 0.0. 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R. & B.
NO. 1>VALLEY LODGE
1.0. 0. F. ,
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  Oddrcllowa* 
null, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, nt 0 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited ..tp 
attend.




of the city on the board, after seven 
years’ service. In  ■view of the difficult 
problems to be faced next year, it 
ffilght be- said - that he was running 
away, but he believed* that a change 
at this time mfeht be in the intererts | 
of the board if not of the district as 
a , whole. He had enjoyed his work 
there. Despite some differences the 
trustees had all remained friends, and 
he thanked the Chairman for the cour­
tesy always shown him.
Serious Problems Arising 
Trustee Worthington moved that the 
resignation of the Chairman be tabled, 
saying that it was a serious matter for 
them to , have to face the difficulties 
of the coming year without him, per- 
I haps with no government grants, or 
very minimum ones. ’Trustee Maw 
seconded _ the motion, though expres­
sing doubt subsequently as to the pro­
priety of seeking to force the Chairman 
against his will. ’The Chairman said 
that his memory for matters in con­
nection with the work was not so good 
as it used to be, and he was-bothered 
dally in connection with his public 
work. He thought he had done his 
duty to the district, and that they 
should now let someone else carry on. 
Trustee Brett said he felt in much the 
same position as the Chairman, but us 
he had given promises to carry on he 
would do so for awhile. But he de 
precated trying to hold Mr. Wright to 
his Job against his will.
Eventually the motion tp table the 
resignation was put, and two hands 
were hold up for it and none against, 
when It was declared carried. The 
Chairman mentioned, In reply to 
question, that he could void the office 
thi*ough automatic dlsqualfficatlon by 
1‘emalnlng absent from three meetings
Kcslgnatioli Accepted
Trustee W^son thought thp matter 
should bo rec’onsldored and other niein- 
ber.s of the board having explained 
that they had not Intended to support 
the tabling motion, the Chairman fin­
ally ruled that It wa.s lost through fall­
ing to it'cclvo support from a majority 
of those present, 
then aceepted.
W inning by the Entrance class at the 
_ i=!r-nnr>i nf t.bp Strathcona drill 
prize, already won by the same in. the 
North Okanagan district fot a niimber 
of years in succession, was reported, 
and it was resolved that a  specihi trust 
fund should be opened for the prize 
money, ■which has for several years 
been ^ o w ed  to accumulate until the 
class room can find some worthy ob­
ject on which to spend it.
The members o f the Canyon Creek
water district, recently incorporated to 
regularize the Mpply of ■water from the 
creek head-springs to the residents in 
that district, held their first meeting 
on Mionday night at the residence of 
Councillor Johrison. The business was 
the appointment of trustees, and John 
Fowler was appointed to serve until 
1935, Clifford Hayhurst until 1934, and 
Councillor Johnson until 1933. Refresh 
ments were served to her guests by Mrs. 
Johnson when the business had been 
completed.
School Entertainment
The Recreation Hall was packed to 
the limit of Its seating accommodation 
on the floor, on Friday afternoon, when 
the children of the Public School, gave 
their usual Christmas entertainment, 
and a little after the program had been 
begun the scholars from the High 
School poured into the galleries and 
filled them. Quite a hundred and fifty 
parents and senior‘ friends were e.stl- 
mated to be present, b^ldfes the great 
muster of the pupils themselves who 
were not actually taking a part in the 
program. But the performers them­
selves were very numerous, for the 
Items were .so arranged as to felve every 
clas.s an opportunity of showing what 
it could do in the way of speech or 
song or dramatic rcpre.sentatlon. Quite 
a number of little plays were put on, 
mostly having to do with the Ohrl.stm̂ Ls 
.season and Santa Claus, and all -of 
them were cartled through w lU i' a 
spirit which did not seem tb have been 
alTected at all by the fact that the 
usual dl.slrlbutlon of Christmas,candles 
and fruit was not this year on the pro­
gram, no iirovlslon having been made 
tor It In the school estimates. Vice- 
directed the prepara-
Meeting night, first and third 
Mondays In the montli, 6.00 
p.m, Oddfollows' Hall. Vlalt- 
•Ing Sovereigns welcome.
BOV. WHALLEY, Con. Com.
A. RANKINE, Clerk, P.O. Box 024 
J. E. DRIARD, Sr.
Rccbrillng Bcorolary, P.O. Box 0801
B T p . 7 ) r E L K S
Meet fourth 'Tues­
day nt each month. I 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to | 
attend.
H, W. OAIJIRAITH, E.R 
J. MA0A8KILL, Sec.
Vernon and District 
Property Owners- 
Association
Meets in the Board oF"Trn<io room, 
City Hall, every altemale l*YldRy 
evening at B o’clock, commencing 
Dec. 0,' Meml)orslilp fee $1.00.
n, P, Pingnall, Secretary, P.O, Box 807
I By ,/lpiiblnlincnt Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Pliones: Office, , ffi, Residence, 127R 
Palmer Oraduato Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil EiiKlncer - Land Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
7’ole|)hmin 60 Vernon, B.O.
Board, Mayor 
'Trustees Wll-
UMPIRE H A L L
For
Indoor Oames and Public Meetings 
O. I*. BAGNAI-L 
Ohmip winter storago for cars,
Hot PUmiill
"Whiit Is your occupation?"
"It isn't an oocupatlon, It's a pur­
suit. I'm a bill collector,"
» , ;_______ ____
' tinnlle Hint?
Departing Guest: "You've got a
pretty place hero. Prank, but it looks 
a llUlfl bare yet."
Host I "Oh, it’s only because the trees 
are still a little young. I hope they'll 
have grown to a gocKl size iMjfore you
come di'aln,"
principal Garner
The resignation wos|i,ions for and carrying out of the, pro­
gram. and Miss Fowler presided at the 
The Chairman thanked the Secisv l)lano, Prlneli>al AldWorth genially pre- 
tary. J. U. Wlglc.sworth, for his faith- siding, 
fill .service to the Bonnl, and also the The Chairman declared his regret at 
press re))resentatlve, II. Knight Harris, the absence tliro\igh business prcsfuire
for bis reporl-s of their proceedings. ' ........ ' ------- -
Truste-o Worthington ,deuply regret 
ting the decision Just come to, said ho 
doubted if they realized even now how 
much the public services of their 
Ohalnnun wore appreciated throughout 
the North Okanagan, In a wide com­
munity lio was looked up to almost os 
a little father, to wiioin people could 
go with many rtoubles, and ho had al 
ways been \vfillhg to do his best to help 
them out.
Vernon Teacher Favored 
IjOttcrs were received by tiie board 
from the Armstrong Women's Insti­
tute requimting the apiwlntmcnt of 
Miss Muriel French, of Vernon, a« 
teacher of a course of lessons In dress 
making and similar work, to be run an 
a night school. It was explained that 
formal appointment by the board was 
necessary in order to obtain the gov­
ernment grant of 4‘3 per cent, towards 
I,ho teacher's salary, promised by John 
Kyle, the provincial organizer of Icch- 
nldal education, but that the Instltuto 
would absolutely guarantee the Board 
against any financial resiKMislblllty.
Mrs. Crozler and Mrs. Knight Harris 
attended I iw a doputaUojp to support 
the reqiiest. and after considerable 
discussion the board acceded to the 
same, with the proviso that the teach­
er should bo Informed that In making 
the appointment the board would not 
eontrlbuto to nor bo rcspoijslblo for her 
salary.
Borne question arose ns to whether 
it woa necessary for tho Janitor's help­
er at Ihb Public School, specially cn-
of the Chairman of the 
Wright, and Introduced 
son and Wortiilnglon.
Trustee Wll.son expressed the enjoy­
ment with which he had followed their 
program, and his regret that the liard- 
ness of the limes had rendered It nec­
essary to cllfnlnato from the school es­
timates tlielr Christmas treat, but ho 
hoped Unit In tlie near future the cu.s- 
Lom would bo renewed. At tlni request 
of Mr. Wrlglit, lie conveyed ids sincere 
regret that he was compelled to bo ab­
sent. Mr. Wilson llien presented sliver 
and bronze medals won by their first 
aid team, which had come fourth 
amongst all those competing ip tin; 
Dominion, and first In the Province 
Great credit must be given ' to tin 
teachers, and especially to Miss Churl 
ton, for this splendid showing. Mr 
Wilson also presented prizes won by 
the Cadet slnmtlng team In the Pro 
vlnee.
Trustee Worthington congratulated 
the children upon tho fine display they 
had given.
The Chiilrman thanked the trustees 
generally, on behalf of tho school, for 
tlH) work they did in the nromotlpn of 
its Interests. He explnlnwi it Wa.'l 
only three weeks ago that It had been 
resolved that the entertainment should 
bo given as usual, so there, luul been 
little llmo for preparation, but It was 
felt that whoever was to blame for tho 
present hard conditions of things gon- 
crdlly it certnlntly was not tho child­
ren, and they should not bo dci>rlvcd 
of tlielr'fun.
Shore road at the junction of the old 
rnnri and the new highway to see if 
improvements can be made to give 
better visibility and to avoid accidents, 
ile-opi
work is to be done at the north east 
comer of the elementary school 
grounds. Constable --Cope met the 
Council aqd asked regarding parking 
on file road in front of the L e ^ n  Hall; 
■When cars are -parked horizontally 
toere is often very little space;between, 
and this road is how an arterial high- 
•way. P. Philip, deputy minister is to 
be consulted as to parking on main 
highways, and in the meantime the 
stones and Weeds are to be removed 
from the spot in question.
There was some discussion about the 
school lands. These are held by the 
Municipality subject to .the School
Board. ....
The Council ■will be willing to change 
electrical meters for users providing 
there is no cost to the municipality 
other than the labor involved in chang­
ing the meters. ' .
Paying Under Protest 
The Finance Department has been 
,notified that Summerland Is paying ac­
counts for social services under pro­
test, and on.the understanding that if 
these accounts are not paid by other 
municipalities, Siimmerland’s will be 
rebated. - .
The matter of codling moth control 
has been left over until the new year.
Prairie Creek is being cleaned out to 
prevent overflowing.
At the municipal elections, F. J. Nix­
on will be the returning officer nt the 
Municipal office. West Summerland, 
and C. P. Nelson, deputy returning of­
ficer at Summerland.
Opens Skating' Rink 
The skating rink operated by ,C 
Wharton Oldened at West Summerland 
on Saturday afternoon. Most of the 
children who, skate took advantage of 
the free aflcthoon, and although the 
cold spell Is abating, It Is hoped that 
ihcro will be good Ice for the holidays 
Mr, aml Mr.s, K, P. Caple, and Ihelr 
small (laughter, Janet, are spending 
the Cln-lslma.s holidays In Vancouver 
guests of Mrs. Caple'.s mother, Mrs. K 
BernuU Clegg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Daniel and Miss 
Dorothy Daniel, of East Ktdowna, are 
guests of Mrs, Dale and Ml.ss Ruth 
Dale,
Mins J. Paradis has gone to her home 
In Enderhy for l\er vucjUlon.
Miss Margaret Munn expecl.s l(> leave 
arly In the new year to vl.slt Dr. aiul 
Mrs, Blanchard Munn In Northern On­
tario.
Ma.ster Jlmmle Butterfield, who Is at- 
ttuullng Duncan arainmur School Is 
expected homo on Monday morning.
The Canadian Legion smoker will be 
held on Wednesday evening In the Le-. 
glon Hull,
a sum than 
post Office re­
ceived from it about $250,000. In  fact, 
tHe British Brc^castuig Corporation 
has made itsdf one of the foremo^ 
cultural and commercial successes of 
e-twentieth-century.” . .--------
W r i t *  Far tllmm trmted Foldar
THE YORK eO TE t— “
Vancouver, B.C.
S. C. Bowrhaan. Manxv
Thanks to the ifriends who have made oms a Merry Christm^ 
them . . yes, to everyone in this wonderful city . . . theTo
compliments of the season!




“CLOTHING FOB THE MAN .WHO WORKS” ^
Cor. Schubert and Railway . Ave.
,1
ff.
For a long time past •we have been thinking of our 
friends and trying to ensure their comfort and happiness. 
Now we extend to you H i o
, ' H.  ̂ ■
and wish you all the Best Wishes possible for Christmas
J. F. MOFFAT
B.C.-p, Phone 480 Vernon,
C AN AD IAN
PA C IF IC
RAILWAY 
LINUS
O KANAGAN LA N D IN G  
C H I L D ^ N  TO HOLD  
^ 1 '  CHRISTM AS PARTY]
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Double daily service Eastbound and W est­
bound, via Sicamous. Making 
all points in Canada and the United Slate..
LO C A L  SERVICE  

























OKANAGAN LANDING, 11.0,, Di;c. 
II),—Donny Howard IutIvcmI homo irom 
Vimeouvor lust aiilurduy to Kiwnd 
OhrlHtman with hlH paronlH,
Mrs. P, 11, Flulayson and family arc 
spending Ohrlstmim wltli Mrs. M. J. 
Flnlayson In Hlcamous.
Mrs. L. A. Ilulmatji'jH visiting Mrs, 
Albert Friuier in Vancouver,
'Dio annual OhrlBlmnn Irno for tiin 
I^andlng children Is being l»eld this 
afternoon, 'rhursday, at tlie 'Tourist 
Hotel. Supper is iMilng served at six 
p,tn, During tho evening inihr’s orches­
tra Is supplying tlie music for the older 
girls and boys to dance,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davies are 
visiting friends in Salmon Arm tor the 
lioltdnys. j
THROUl^HI TR A IN S  D A ILY
, Across the Continent
Close connections with double Dally Steamship Service a 
*' ■ 'Vancouver for




. Ocenti Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta 
(Ask yourj^anadian Pacific Tlckirt Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D IA N  P A C I F I C
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Jagu ars  S tage  a  Ju n g le  S c rap
Only 3 More
b u y  N o w  A N D  C A LL  FOR YOUR PARCELS  
CHRISTMAS E V E  
' Thiursday we have a Table of:
SILK  U ND ER W EAR , LA U N D R Y  BOXES, HOSIERY  
BOX N p V E L T IE S r for only ?1.00  
SPECIAL f o r  FRIDAY  
Beautiful Hand embroidered Pillow Slips 
Reg. $3.95, to clear Friday for $2.95 pair.
Our 7 5 p  Table contain:
Hand embroidered Guest Towels, Coat Hangers, Work 
Baskets'and Boxed Handkerchiefs 
Fancy Linen, Cushions and Lingerie in pastel shades. 
One only— F ILLE T  LACE TABLE  COVER '
Size 73x72 inches, for $1.75  
Come in and pick up your last minute gifts. Don't forget 
. vour vote^'on the Doll!
W ISH IN G  A L L  O U R 'c u s t o m e r s
A  M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s
and a
P r o s p e r o u s  N e w  Y e a r
^ I I I ®
J* ' i’ ir :‘n
■ I »i'!' ' I’
TO EV E R YB O D Y  W E  EX TEND  TH E  SEASON’S 
GREETINGS AN D  A L L  GOOD W ISHES FOR  
A  h a p p y  CHRISTMAS V a n d  A  PROSPEROUS
N E W  YEAR  V
Chocolates-Finest quality whipped cream centre.sH olly boxe.s. . . . . . . 8 9 c
P I C K L E S  - Sweet Mixed, Mustard 34-oz. jars ........... . . 3 5 c
B R I L L I A N T S - HardMj;^turo c 2  LBS. 2 9 c
C R E A M S - A  realChristma.“ Candy 2  LBS. 2 9 c
Mama Dolls- Lart^e size.Re.'il value. .Vnother shipment $ 1 . 2 9
M I N C E  M E A T - ■ ■ For ■ those pies " 2  LBS . 2 9 c
Hem stitching &  N eed le  A r t  Store
Hamsxd Ave- (lidRS. A, V. EVANS)
LONDON ZOO VISITORS SEE GOOD SHOW
The iaffuars of London’s zoo picked a dandy spot for a spat when they settl ed a little argument behind the bars. 
Visitors to the animal house had ring-side seats, bat the squabble en ded
G I N G E R  W I N E  - Bottle 3 3 c
a draw
Vernon, B.C. iTTiie W e e k  In  
R e v ie w
PR O FITABLE  SERIES  
OF DEM ONSTRATIONS  
BY  W O M E N ’S IN ST ITU TE
At the end of our First Successful Year’s Business we 
wish to sincerely thank our many Customers and Friends 
for their. kind patronage, and take this opportunity of
conveying to one and all
for a
tH q  p p y  ’" C h  r is fm a is ‘
"T h e  war debt situation reached its 
crisis last Thursday when Great Bri­
tain paid its instalment to the United 
States of $93,550,000, Italy, Czecho­
slovakia, Finland, Latvia, and Lithu-. 
ania, a l^  honoring their, debts with 
an aggregate of about $3,135,000. Five 
nations defaulted on their payments; 
France, Belgium, Greece, Poland, and 
Esthonia. ^
Premier Herriot, of loanee, defeated 
on the debts vote, refused an invita­
tion from the French government to 
form a-new cabinet—He said he would 
not enter any government until Prance 
honors her obligations. Camille Chau- 
temps, one of. Herrlot's Radical-So­
cialist leaders, has accepted the pre­
miership.
The French default o f “$i9^I,432 
was followed by repercussions of hos- 
-tilelcoloring in the United States Con- 
gress.
Vernon Branch Elects Officers 





F I G S - Symrna, eatin? LB. 15 c
B A N A N A S - Golden Ripe 2 LBS . 19c
Election of officers for 1933 was the 
main item of business at the meeting 
of the Vernon Women’s Institute on 
Wednesday aftsmoon of last week in 
the Scout'HaU, Mrs. W- D. McKenzie 
being re-elected to .the presidency,, and 
the other officers being chosen as fol­
lows: Mrs. A. Grant, Vice-President; 
Mrs. Ralph Pearson, Secretanr-Treas- 
urer; Mrs. B. LeBlond and Mrs. S. E. 
Hamilton, Directors.
There was a large attendance at this 
final meeting of the ye^. ’Ihe M:ecu- 
tive states tliat it hopes to make the 
Institute meetings even more attractive 
durihg the coming year, and points to 
a very active and profita,ble series of 
demonstrations, lectures, and under­
takings, manj'-of-them-of-particular in­
terest to young people, dmring 1932.
Mrs. V. A. Hobson and Mrs. 
J. R. Whitaker To Be Can­
didates For School Board
AND GOOD H E ALTH  AND  CONTENTM ENT  
TH RO UG HO UT TTTE N E W  YEAT?- “
Spacers in the Senate drew at­
tention to the fact that France, while, 
she defaulted about three per cent, of 
her budget, the amount owing the
M c E w e n  &  B en n ett H a r d w a r e




with memories of friendly business relationships and in 
the Spirit of Good Will we extend to you our vvishes for
A  JflgbuH OIljriBtmaB .










$446,880,000 on her army and navy this 
year, a siun representing 22 i>er cent, 
of her entire budget. France also, it is 
stressed, has large gold holdings frbin 
which to draw.
The countries which met their pay­
ments, however, wiU be given the more 
favorable consideration when revision 
is discussed, according to the state­
ments of several in high administra­
tive posts.
Japan is threatening to withdraw 
from the Leigue of. Nations. ■ Unless 
the conciliatory resolutions propped 
by the League’s committee of nine­
teen,. for settlement of the Manchu­
rian cpnffict, is radically modified, this 
action will ^  taken, according to. Ja­
panese sources. '
Fourteen persons were killed, last 
Friday when fire swept through the 
eight-storey Shirokiya’" departm ent 
store in Tokio. Five hundred horror 
stricken women., and. children on the 
roof were tj’apped, along with two fear- 
stricken lions, and two bears, part Of 
a roof-top menagerie. Sixty were in­
jured and fifty others taken to hos­
pitals as a result of the conflagration 
which ,,was not subdued for ^several 
hours.
Argentina’s Troubles „
The Argentina Congress last Satur­
day night approved a thirty-day state 
of .siege In the nation to assist in the 
crushing of a revolutionary plot. Bue­
nos Aires police Immediately prohibited 
all political meetings, either private or 
public within the federal capitol. Sun­
day football games were suspended. 
Establishment of this rigid control in 
one of the most powerful countries 
.south of the equator followed three 
mohth.s of rumors and. counter-rumors 
and visible dissatisfaction among the 
followers of . ex-President Hlpollto Iri- 
gpyen, who was deposed in the revolu.-- 
llon of September. 1930, The dls.satLs- 
factlon culminated In the discovery of 
a plot to seize ixiwer forcibly on Satur­
day night.
Are the Philippines to get their In- 
pcndence? United States Senator Ha­
wes, co-author of tlie Philippines In­
dependence Bill which has been adopt­
ed by the Senate, preellcted last week 
that an agreement<^vlll be reached be­
tween the House arid Senate rln time 
to let our Phlllpplno friends know 
what they are going to get for Christ­
mas."
It wa,s ma<li; Known at the Inter- 
provlnclal university conference at 
Winnipeg ip.st week that reductions In 
the three prairie governmentally sup­
ported universities will total $750,000, 
or It inay be even greater, perhaps a 
50 per cent, cut, The government grant 
last term to the University of Mani­
toba was $400,000, while In both Alber- 
and Saskatchewan the grants ex-
with activity, ordere for October being 







ARMSTRONG, B. C., Dec. 21.—Lady 
candidates for the School Board are 
epming,, ,̂forward both in the city and 
the municipality, for nomination on 
January 9 next. In the city, Mrs. V. 
A, Hobson will run. Mrs. Hobson is the 
wife' of the well- known veterinary 
practitioner, and has long taken a keen 
interest in the work of the schools, 
haying several ■ young children in at 
tendance. In the municipality Mrs. 
Jane R. 'Whitaker has signified her in 
tention to come forward. Her hxisband 
is a well known farmer in the Davis 
Creek section of the municipality, and 
rose to fame as the owner of the won­
derful champion cow of a few years
C H O I C E  T U R K E Y S ,  G E E S E  
D U C K SPH O NE  404 PH O N E  404
Fish Day - Friday
SALMON, lb. 14c - COD FISH, lb. 13c
back, “Pretoria Oxford Janet.”
In each case the candidature,, has 
arisen from a strong and increasing 
feeling in the districts that women 
should be represented on the School
_̂_SIRL O I N ^ A BY BEEF, Steaks or Roasts....... Lb. 18^
SHOULDERS PORK ....... —7.................... .....Lb. 9^





P o p u l a r  B r a n d s  
F o r  H o l i i l a y  C l i e o r
DiatillcHl in nccordnnce tho b ^ t
London tradition, Uic«c Dry ”
not4iblo for their age,, crystal purity, 
pleasing flavor ond genuine value.
T h is  a d v e r t is e m e n t  is published or displayc y Rritiah
CoiUrnl Board or by the Government of the 
Columbia.
cccdod- halt a million dollars.
To Uso Cana4liui Timber 
A l/mdon despatch slntoH that the 
war office ha,s decided to follow the 
lead of the office of works In giving 
preference to Caniwllan limber In all 
■its con.slrucllon contracts. This is an 
other victory for those who have slrlv 
en so long for official recognition of 
the qualities of the British Columbia 
Hr and, eastern Canadian pine,
ItuniiicfKi on The Up-GnMle 
However slight may bn tho material 
basis for It, English iieoplo believe that 
business Is on the up-grntlo. Unem­
ployment figures have taken a definite 
Him lor the heller. Export trade la 
leas than a year ago. It is Inie, but 
Britain’s’trade h'as fallen oft leas than 
that of. any other great nation, ’rite 
trade agreements reached at Ottawa 
are bi'glnnlng to have a very definite 
elfect In some lines, press roiwrls state. 
Canadian orders 'for British anthra­
cite coal have far exceeded all previ­
ous records. Tho vast stmd Industry Is 
quite definitely feeling the clTect of 
better tlriien, and new undertakings on 
a vast scale In tho Midlands.give pro­
mise for re-einuloyinent of many thou­
sands In this Industry, 1’hc automo­
bile Industry, moreover, la humming
Amy Johnson, probably w e ll---------
the world’s greatest woman flyer, land­
ed at Croydon at noon' on Sunday af­
ter completing a flight from Capetown 
in the record time of seven days and 
seven hours. Ten thousand persons 
roared themselves hoarse as the in­
trepid air woman completed her long 
aerial'trip. . -. -4
The New Zealand government has 
offered to resume pasrment of its war 
debt to Britain in view of the fact that 
Britain was compelled to pay the De­
cember installment on her debt to the 
United States. Britain had offered to 
cemtinue postponement of New Zea­
land’s payments as if the Hoover mor­
atorium were still effective, but the 
New Zealand government declined to 
take advantage of British generosity.
’The offer refers to the funded war debt 
of 27 million sterling advanced by Bri 
tain.
The S h ^  of Persia has ordered pro­
vincial governors to hold prisoner the 
oldest sons of six tribal chiefs to en­
sure good behavior during considera­
tion of the Anglo-Persian oil dispute.
Veregin to be Deported 
His appeal against deportation hav­
ing been rejected, and his request that 
he be allowed to make a farewell tour 
of Doukhobor settlements and pay a 
final visit to his aged and widowed 
mother refused, Peter Veregln, chief of 
the Doukhobors in Canada, wUl be ex­
iled at the conclusion of his present 
jail term in Prince Albert for perjury.
Storm Sweciis Coast 
A 40-mile storm swept the Coast of 
Iqwer British Columbia and, Washing­
ton on Monday. The greater damage 
was along the United States coast, 
\vhere the wind pounded down power 
lines, .shattered traffic, and damaged 
cottages on Puget Sound Into $75,000 
worth of wreckage. Hundreds of acres 
of farm lands were Inundated by rains 
and the rising rivers.
The welcome news In Chicago Is that 
42,000 civic and cOnnty employees are 
assured a pay-day before Christmas. 
More than $5,000,000 will bo distributed. 
The' present-day debt, however, to 
school teachers and others stands' at 
$33,000,000.
James ,U, Harpell, publisher, Is on 
trial at Montreal charged with criminal 
libel. Ho must substantiate his charges 
that Thomas B. Macaulay Is one of the 
two "world's greate.st crooks," Pas.sages 
from the October Is.sue of The Journal 
of Commerce form part of the basis of 
the charge, alleging lllcital loans to 
Samuel Insull, of Chicago. Kreuger, 
now dead, the Swedish financier. Is the 
other “world's worst crook," according 
to Harpell
Won't Pay Exchange 
Calgary wiu on Tuesday definitely on 
record to default $300,000 In exchange 
charges when It meets )ts $2,009,077 
payment of maturing debentures In 
New York on January 1. Tito principal 
and Interest will be met but tho ex­
change denied. With two of tho ten 
aldermen dissenting, the City Council 
on the preceding evening refused to 
pay the exchange charges becau.se It 
would moan a 5-nilU Increase In next 
year's tax rale,
Ylm Hoklchl, 20-year-old Korean, 
was executed by a firing squtul at To- 
klo on Tucstlay, for throwing the 
bomb which killed one and maimed 
s(!veral prominent Japanese during tho 
celebrallon of tho Emperor's birthday 
In Shanghai last April.
To Review Debt Settlement 
Tlie latest Information pertaining to 
war debts Is the reixirt that Hoover is 
preparing to name at onco a hl-partl- 
san commission to carry out tho broad 
plan be outlined to Congress on Mon­
day for dealing with war debts, disarm­
ament, and world economic difficulties, 
'lids pro)Jom;d rl'vldw of tho debt settle­
ment Is pralswl In the I-,ondon press, 
but Paris papers wore dubious, one of 
tho latter declaring that "tho Ameri­
can dflegallon to thiscommittee or 
confcrenco will hnvi?-no power to edft- 
clui)o anything," .
Board, and has doubtless been encour- | 
aged by the recent return 5f a woman 
candidate and former member of the 
Vancouver School Board, at the top of 
the poll, supiiorted also by another.
Heavy Snowfall 1
The severity of the frost in the Arm­
strong district abated somewhat to-1 
wards the end of last week, and on 
Friday an inch of snowfall was record­
ed. followed by two inches more on 
Sunday, four inches on Monday, and 
another couple of inches fell early on 
Wednesday. As a result sleighing has | 
become general, and the coverage of ' 
the ground has been welcomed by the 
farmers, though i); is feared that it 
has come to© late to prevent a good 
deal of damage to crops in places. 
Hockey Fans Disappointed 
The somewhat severe . trouncing 
which was given 'to the Armstrong 
hockey team by Vernon on Monday | 
night in the opening game of the lea­
gue came as a disappointment to the 
Armstrong fans, but the team has good 4 
hopes of making a better showing when j 
it has had a little more practice. The 
very slight thaw in the open here on 
Tuesday afternoon was not sufficient j 
to affect the ice, which Is in fine con­
dition. .
CHOICE V E A L  ROASTS ........................... ..Lb. 12^
CHOICE POT ROASTS B A B Y  BEEF ......... Lb. 12^*
I T U R K E Y  D R E S S IN G  2 lbs 25c  |
PICNIC  HAMS, Swift’s ................... ............Lb. 11^
LO C A L  LAM B, Legs, Loins and Shoulders.
Safeway Stores Limited
/  Sincerelg Thank
EVERYONE FOR THEHl PATRONAGE AND GOOD-WIUL 
DURING THE PAST YEAR, AND WISH YOU ALL A
s t m a s
FRED E LEWIS
Wbetbam St. WATCHMAKER Vernon, B.C.
Alia! "




To Sell-Telll Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
H  JUSerrp C ljrig tm as . .
O T  b e c a u s e  i t  i s  a n  
h o n o r e d  c u s t o m ,  
b u t  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  s i n ­
c e r i t y  o f  o u r  a p p r e c i a ­
t i o n ,  w e  t a k e  t h i s  o p ­
p o r t u n i t y  t o  t h a n k  y o u  
f o r  t h e  p a r t  y o u  h a v e  
p l a y e d  i n  o u r  b u s i n e s s  
p r o s p e r i t y  t h e  p a s t  
t w e l v e  m o n t h s ,  a n d  w e  
w i s h  y o u  a  g o o d  o l d  
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  a n d  
a  H a p p y  N ^ w  Y e a r  . .
• I '
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Advortlsements In this column.charged at the rate of 20c per lino 1 
flrst InaVrtlom and 10c per line subaequent Inaertlona. CSalculato alx I
APPLE SHIPMENTS 
SHOWN BY REPORTS 
MADE TO CARTEÎ
’ ^'onJ^lnch a^dvertlaementa with headings »1.00 for first InserUon ai»d| 
® ® ® N o K T e *  Blr'SlsVMM Deaths, or Card of Thanks. 60c
‘ ’® 'C om ln rE ven ts -A d ve rtls em en ts  under this heading charged at 
the rate o f 15c per line.
Nearly A  Million Boxes of Mc­
Intosh Shipped To Wed­
nesday, December 21
FOR SALE— Christmas Trees and 
Cedar Boughs. I^ llyered . H. Green­
away. Phono 406R^_________
W O O D  FOR SALE
FOR S A t^ — ^Wagon and fruit rack, m 
good condition. Reasonable price for 
caSr. Phone 478L3. G S - 3
f o r  s a l e — Singer iSewing Mach^o. 
7-drawer, in good condition, wlU
f o r  s a l e —T wo pair o f ash skiis 
w ith harfiess (7 and 7  ̂ ’ 
Hermann, 757 Lelshman Ave. 70-lP
FOR SALE—T w o  sleighs, 2% in. and 
3 in.; also two cutters; all in A - i 
. Ihhpe. H. Torny, , Box 56, Vern^m-
Dry Pir, 4ft,. lengths, $4ĵ 25 per cord. 
Seasoned Fir, 16-inch, J4-25 per, cord. 
Above prices are delivered. W e sell 
mixed cords o f F ir  and Birch. \ 
PHONE 144X
7 «-l
g a i 7Va n i z e d ~ ^ i r o n , - p i r a
AND FITTINGS, BELTING, 
ETC.
TO l e t — Six-roomed furnished house, 
modern conveniences, . ?30.00 , P « ' 
month; flve-roomed^cottage, no bath. 
$10.00 per; month. C. J. Hurt. Fhone 
----31(h ,
furnished'TO R E N T—  Two-robmcd , .....
^°house Mrs. McLean. Phone I “ °n“t‘  o r a U  descVlptiSns':
PENSIONS ADVOCATE— D. F. Mark- 
land w ill be h e r e  early next week. 
Phone Secretary Canadian L,eglon, 
568, fo r particulars.
Full line o f new and useo Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe
inch Galvanized new, 6% c;,, 1-Inch 
Black, 5c; 2-lnch Black, W ljab le  for 
Irrigation and w ater line, 12c, other 
sizes low  prlcos; new Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $5 ■ per 100 square f0®j; 
Poultry W ire  Netting. 3 and 6 feet. 
Full stock o f Steel SplIt^Pulleys:. Po­
tato and Grain; Sacks;. Barbed W ire, 
W ire  Rope; Canvas; Doors; W ln ^ w s , 
Roofing F e lt ; Garden nnd A lr_H ose; 
Boom Chains: Merchandise and Equip­
men  f all cri io s. Enquiries
solicited. .. ■B.C. JUNK CO.
135 Powell Street Vancouver, B.L.
Shipments of McIntosh, according to 
the Carters statement at the close of 
business on Wednesday, December 21, 
were 939,460 boxes or 77.6 per cent, of 
the total estimated crop of 1,210,972 
boxea Of the shipments 523,038 boxes 
or.43.2 per cent, of the estimated to-, 
tal is to the' domestic market while 
416,422 or *34.4 per cent, is to export. 
Of the actual shipments 55.6 per cent, 
has moved^to the domestic market an^ 
;44i4 .per cent, to export. ;






Man. .... . 32,973
East 50,235
Total shipments of




P O U L T R Y
THURSDAY, FRIDAY  
and SATURDAY— T̂hen
ChristmasDay
















d r e s s m a k in g  — Experienced, 
coat and suit maker. Mrs. 




CITY O]^ VER N O N
POUND n o t ic e :
WOOD FOR SALE— Good„ dry fir. 4ft. 
^4 00 Der cord. Green ,nr, ?3.oO per 
cord. Delivered. Box 2, Vernon. 70-lp
ur»TT<3T.'' TTOR RENT— Five room s'and 
.“ bathT FO . Box 5, Wernon, or Phone 
375L1. ,
W ANTED  second hand bath t i^ . F ay  
cash. P. Huebner, Vernon, B. C. 68-2p
Impounded, one Jersey ,Bull, one 
year old; one Black Heifer, two-year- 
old, le ft ear clipped. ’
I f  not claimed before Tuesdiw, 
Jan. 3, same w ill be 
Vernon City Pound on Eighth Street, 
at 2 p.m., on above date.
N F. VALAIU,
1 Q . ‘> Poundkeeper
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Wlmtham, 
- -around the corner from . . Nolan s 
Drug Store. , ai--i
CARE OF -b o o k s  AVANTED by. ex­
perienced accountant. Books wened, 
statements, etc. Prepared. CoUec- 
tiohs. Moderate charges. Box lQ3,k 
Vernon. - . 68-lP
LOST A N D  FOUND 1
4— ----- --------- ^ ---------- *
other varieties as at the same date, 
out-of-an-estimated-total-of-3,753,719, 
are 2,581,191, of which 29;1 per cent, or 
1,094408. have been to domestic and 
39.6 per cent, or 1,487,083 or 39.6 per 
cent, to exiport. V
In the Other Varieties Cartel, also 
as,at the close of business Wednesday, 
shipment's from an estimated total of 
2,542,747 boxes were 1,641,731 boxes or 
64.5 per cent. O f this total shipment 
571,070 were to the domestic market, a 
percentage:rof-^22.4,-^whUe 1,070,661-, or 
42.1 i>er cent, were to export. Of the 
actual ^pm ents the domestic per­
c e n t 's  was 34.7 arid the export 65.3. .
An analysis of shipments by vari­
eties is as follows, the varieties being 
indicated as 1, Jonathan; 2, Romes; 3, 
"Wagner; 4, Delicious; 5, Newtown; 6, 
Stayman Winesap; 7, Winesap; 8, 
Spitzenberg; 9, Winter Banana; 10, 
Northern Spy; 11, Grimes Golden; 12, 
Golden Delicious; 13, Cox Orange; 14, 
Snow; 15, Sundry.
Money Savers
Thoasanda of Thing* To Offer 
You In New. and llaed Good*
Heaters: K itchen  ware: Sleep­
ing Bag: 70 feet 6-inch Belting; 
Cream Separator; Valises: Cash 
Register: Tay lor Safe; Clocks; 
Stump Pullers, etc. . ,
J. J. H O L L A N D
Barnard Ave.
Rea.i 722 Lelshman Ave.
Last year a large nvimber of our customers thanked us 
personally for the care we had exercised in choosing their 
--------------------------- "-ChristmasvPoultry; — '
The success of your Christmas dinner depends, a good 
deal on where you huy your ,
T u r k e y s  o r  G e e s e
We have secured another lot of excellent quality birds 
this year, but would ask. you to see us immediately to 
avoid disappointment.
M ILK  f e d * CHICKENS
Stores open tonight, tomorrow 
and Saturday night until 9:30, 
Note that Stores will be 
CLOSED A L L  DAY  
M ONDAY and TUESDAY  
DEC. 26th and 27th 
.. Don’t overlook • laying in 
supplies to put you over- 
Sunday, Monday and Tiiesday.
NUTS FOB CHRISTMAS 
MIXED NUTS, per lb..........;...... is*
f r e s h  r o a s t e d  j u m b o  pe a ­
n u t s , per lb................   i2e
FILBERTS, per lb.....................ise
WALNUTS (Manchurian), lb.;;.J5e 
WALNUTS (California), soft shell,
Blue Bird Brand, per lb...._....A5e
BRAZIL NUTS, per lb...v.........iSc
ALMONDS (Tarragon), per lb...20c 
CHESTNUTS, per lb.............  20c
STALL FED BEEF; V E A L , LAM B and' PORK  
Special Xmas Dressing for birds 
‘‘Yes, we have a big supply of our noted Sausages”
LOST—In  Boston. Cafe, , pair^^horn- 
rimmed glasses. Return to Vernon 
News. . .
f o r  SALE— Good McIntosh Applets, 
slightly scabbed, 35c .per box, also 
good table carrots 65c P f '',  
delivered. DaWe Bros., Lavlngton. 
Phone 10L6. ■ . '
IX)ST—Two. strips of hemstitched or- 
gandic, *. bn Barnard Aye., Friday 
noon. Wouid finder kindly leave at 
Vernon News, or forward same to 
Mrs. John Genief, B 9X 38, Lumby^
W ATCH R E P A IR IN G —Fred  B. Le.wls.
FOR REN T— Fully modern , 4-room 
cottage on North SL, with 
garage and wood shed. Apply Phone 
322. \ ____
RADIO service ■ and repairs.. Phone
- F r e d — Simmons,-L3.0-L,_o.r_. w rite Box
294, Vernon. b7-4P
FOR SALE—Mangels, $4.60 per ton, 
at Ranch. Ricardo Ranch. 67-5
f o r  . SALE— Pure B.C.'Honey, P-hr 
lb B rin? your own container. -th. 




REPAIR IN (J—Fred B.
46
d o s t—L adiws'—silk beltr-bnck  coIod 
pearl • buckle. Finder please returri 
to 'Vernon News.





Est. Dom. Export Sh’p’d
1—711,983 132,375 564,576 97.8
2—212,374 19,140 18,124 17.5
3—161,243 131,192 714 81.8
4—483,824 61,070 171,106 48.0
5—296,720 3,367 146,030 50.3
6— 47,880 6,600 11,221 37.2
7—116,885 3,757 41,376 37.7
8-^ 83,299 12,489 14,760 32.7
9 ^  58,513 47,00(). '4,671 88.3
10— 92,755 61,432 ' 329 . 66.5
11— 95,030 26,321 66,464 97.6
12— 7,618 1,338 29 17.9
2 0 7
Casorso .Brothers and 
Staff wish one and all A  
Very Happy Christmas.
W e alsof wish to extend to our many friends and customers
. _Our Sincere Wishes for a 
H A P P Y  CH RISTM AS
and Healtri and Contentment throughout the New Year
ORANGES FOR CHRISTMAS 
JAP ORANGES
Every box examined before leav­
ing the store. No waste.#% ̂  j -
Per box ........ ....1...;; 5 #4 3  C
CAUFORNIA ORANGE^
At per dozen...,25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 
60c, 75c and ....... ......$1.00
Week- End Savings
Selected Steer Beef for the 








Christmas Tree 'and Demonstration 
Tuesday, December 27, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Salvation Arm y Citadel. t>s-z
b a d m in t o n  r a c q u e t s  re-struhg 
and repaired. W . J. Oliver Ltd., Ver- 
Bon. -
AUTOMOBILE Wheels and Radiatm-s
■ reoalred. B ill Galbraith, Mission SL .pjjg darkens, the shadows fall.
Opposite BelVs Blacksmith ShQP i n




Rump Roast, per lb.... 17 ^
Sirloin. Roast, per.-lb— 19^-. 
T-Bone Roast, per lb..l9<^ 
Porterhouse Roast—
Per lb. ..................... 1 9 ^
I—Rolled Rib-Roast—
Per lb. ...... ....... : - . - 1 9 ^
NOTICE
Boneless Cottage Rolls—
___Eer_lbi_______ _____1 3 ^
These are delicious and 
carry o u r  unqualified
In loving memory o f Arthur G e^ge  
Brazier, who passed to his rest Dec. 
22. 1930.
FURNISHED and unfurnl$,lmd house­
keeping suites to ren t Board and 
room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tr
n e w  t i r e s  fitted to baby carriage 
wheels. W. J. Oliver Ltd. 61-tf
III UO.X n
memories, outlast them aii. 
inserted by his loving w ife  and 
family. ______
^ t tn o w n c e tn c t tt
Mr and Mrs. T. N. Hayes, o f Larkin, 
IASTLE' H OTEI^750 Granville SU announce their^ Golden Wedding An- 
Vancouver, B, C., in the heart o f the niversary on Friday, Dec. 23, when 
city. Warm and comfortable. Very w ill be plea.sed to receive Uielr
low w inter rates.
FOR SALE—-Good fir wood, $4.50  ̂per 
cord, delivered. A. Smlthers. Phone 
425.
CLOCK?' REPAIR ING— Fred E. Lewis.
46-
FOR SALE— Dry wood, 16 Inch, $4.50 
per cord, doUvered', also Netted Gem 
potatoes, good quality, 75c per sack, 
delivered. Dawe Bros., Eavinffton, 
phone 10L6. 5l)-ti.
" ‘^announce '\h (T"m arriage ' o f Naramata, and S. K. Fitzpatrick, Pen- I
 ̂ ' I CasorsoBrothers
J  A  M c M i i t e , .  of Humboldt, | , The usual invitations are to be i s - ' "
Pearson
Nurseiy Agent
— ath, o iai. nawiv, xn & u.i m iu x l o s- 
e’et emuny ‘was 'performed by sued to the M inister of Agriculture, the ,
W- ) '  ■ A. nV'’“ K'rdnwnn * ôn Dec. Deputy Minister, other government o f-  
V’t’ ^Mr iirid" Mr.-;.^McMath w ill lOBido fldals, representatives o f the railways 
in ’ vVrnoii. • > " " ^ j a n d  express companies, and many
others.
Roproaentlng '
STEWART linos. NURSERIES I/TD. 
D. GELLATLY, “Nut Trcea.'* 
SHERMAN JONES, “.Small I< rnltn.» J. PALMER, “ l̂ullm, nclglngii
OrUcel ,
c-o F. W.'Rolalon A Co.
Bohlnd National Hotel, Vernon, B.C. 




Good ilaed Furniture, etc. 
ndiight and Sold 
linrnard Avenue Went, Vernon,
AlHo
Miittliewi. Tyiiewrltcr Service
Ropalra to all iniuioM o f MacJilnuH 
Phone BOS, A* P.O, Ilo * 1047
(Continued from Page One) 
merland to review as closely as possible 
the results of the year’s work there. 
Another proposed feature is an address 
by a speaker representing the National 
Committee on Economy in Public Fin­
ance. . It is hoped that this committee 
may be induced to send Sanford Evans 
as many of the growers would like to 
meet him again.
A  special effort is to be hiade to in­
duce W. B. Somerset of Ontario to 
come here for the occasion. It is felt 
that Mr. Somerset, E. B. Luke, or Capt. 
Burrows should be present to again 
sell the growers on the value of * the 
work which the Canadian Horticultural 
Council is doing.
The resolutions committee named is 
W. G. Baskin, R .: Murray and Ken. 
Davenport, all of Penticton.
________________ , ‘ The credentials committee is J. Y.
and Mr.s. o. H. WhiiecoUon, of'| Towgwd^ Sumnnerlante ̂  W. H. Irwin,
guarantee Gf excellence.
—----A ir  fi'fm yor persons having.'accounts-against--the- -
City of Vernon, are requested to render same on or 
before TiiBsday, December 27th, as this is the close of 
our fiscal year.
Accounts not rendered on "the above date—will—not—  
-recetvje-atteatiQn-iintjUthe end of February or March, 
1933 ' ‘
. J. G. EDW ARDS,
68-2 ---------City Clerk.,
GRAPE FRUIT
California. 3 for ........... ....... .2Se
Florida, 2 for ...........  ;.25c
GRAPES," selected quahty, lb...18c
CRANBERRIES, best quality—
Per lb. .      1....20C
2 lbs. for ........... ........... r...... 55c
CANDY
We sell only pure candy. A nicq
assortment at per lb... ...,20c to 56e
CHOCOLATES
Ganong’s and Lowney’s. Christmas
boxes, per box...:;..... _..:25c to $4.50
BASKETS OF FRUIT 
Or baskets of Assorted Foods make 
a very attractive.:;', Christmas »gift. 
Prices .............. i.....,;....,..50c to $4,50
PEEK FREANS BISCUITS 




1 Easy Slice Pie Plate.




•Per pkge........10c, 20c, 25c and 45c
TABLE RAISINS
Per pkge. '........20c, 25c, 35c and 50e ’
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
Per box .........20c up to $250
-POPPING CORN-
Fresh Herrings—  
Per lb. ............. .1 0 ^ G R E E T I N G S
Per lb. .................................... 10c
_BiHVELS_MINCE MEAT
Strict-ly Fresh Cod—  
Per lb. ................. - 1 5 ^
Pure Pork Turkey'
Dressing. Per lb....... 15^
Warm and Sincere
In every particular is high grade.
Per lb. ....................................25c
2 lbs. for   ........... ...............45c
PLUM PUDDINGS 
Crosse &  Blackwell’s, 1 lb. tin...55c 
Kelly & Douglas. Prom an Old 
English recipe. 30-oz. tin...:.....,„.,50t,
friends from 11 a.m. on that date.68-2p
Beef, for boiling— 
3 .lbs. for ...........
I^ e g s -X a m b ,ip e ii_ lb ... . . . . . .2 2 ^ „
f l in m a g e s
W e truss your , Xmas 
bird all ready for the oven, 
at no extra cost.
Market Report
LIMITED
r  Barnard Ave. Phone 207
That you may all be blessed with an abundance of good 
things for the Festive Season, and Good Health and 
Happiness during Hhe Year 1933, is the sincere wish of
/(<
Frank Valair
VER NO N , B.C.
Crosse &  Blackwell’s Hard Sauce.
Per jar ...................... ........ ...50c
ALMOND ICING
Ready to spread, 1-lb. tin..._....50t
CHINESE GINGER (In Syrup) 
Per jar .......................18c and 35c
Vernon Lodge
llndur Now MuiuiKumiinl 
F. M. HTIOK, I'roiirlctor 
FlrHl-cliiNi* Room nnd llonrd 
UHAHONAUUO UATlilH 
Hlttlhg Room with opiin Klropluoo 
TrnnnIfniN n Miicoliill}’ 118-U)
T W O  EASY
1 u I
Vanuiim <?up WiiHhiirH, nig rnduollnn In 
lirlcti. Ii'iilly Kuni'iinlm!<l.
■•FGI.AR A KlTdllFN 
70-lp I'liimii 711, Vornon, ,li.<
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
' (For ihii' Old-Tlmiirn ChrlNlmiui. 
Ilrlng Imok inoniiirIrM of mirly ''ays uy. 
glvInK Ihnin ii nony of “ A l l l ’l’ OF 
OKANAGAN lUHTOUV." On .
Nora'n’ii7  o r ' by' iniill piiMt paid,
Mm. D. OolliUly, Box 17, W o jtfrom-banU, 68-2
MAY DO AWAY WITH TOLL
, BIIHIGE AT BRKWHTHU, WASH.
Winnipeg
Winniixig is having real winter 
weather. Trade is slow with heavy 
suppUes stm in hand'of all perishable 
products except cauliflower. Ontario 
shipped in one car of barrel apples 
consisting of Greenings, Baldwins, Rus- 
setts and Talmans, while B, O. sent two 
cars of box apples and five, of bulk. 
Banana and Northern Spy bulk are, 
quoted at $2.28 per cwt. and .\Vn,gner, 
Spitzenberg' and Romo Beauty at $2.50 
per cwt. No change in boxed apple 
prices. Potatoes are steady at 85c to 
90c per, 00-lb. sack. Manitoba celery is 
quoted at $1.50 per 50-lbs. and B.O. 
celery at $2,00, Washington and Cali­
fornia continue to supply head lettuce 
which Is selling at $3,25 to $3,50 pei 
0-dozcn crate.
Calgary
There has been very little lot up In 
the steady cold weather 9ommcnclng 
In 'carly November, At times heated 
trucks and Express have been the only 
means of fruit shipments to country 
1 points. Christmas trade will have to 
 ̂come with a rush If It Is going to a- 
mount to anything. With the exception 
of Jap oranges jobbers have cut down 
their Clplstmas buying. This Is es­
pecially true of cranberries, a shortage 
of which Is already apparent and which 
will bo more pronounced as the holl- 
(iay approaches. Cheap poultry has 
boosted the sale of this commodity. 
Supplies of all other lines of fruit and 
vegetables promises to l)o plentiful. 
Some Jonathan apples, In coprmon 
storage, are showing more Or loss 
breakdown. Conslderablp decay Is also 
nol.lcnahln In some of the fancy and 
Cce Delicious,
Ikiiiilon Prices
Pi'lvaln treaty prices, Ixmdon Jona­
thans, 0/- to 11/-; Delicious, Now- 
towns, BplLzenbergs, 10/- to 12/-, ac­
cording to grade, Apctlons, London, 
American Nowtowns 10/- to 12/-. Bplt- 
zcnb'orgs, 0/3 to 11/-, Fancy and Extra; 
Jonathans 10/0 to 11/3, Fancy and Ex­
tra. Auctions, Liverpool, B.O. Jona­
thans, 8/3 to 11/-; American Newtowns, 
11/0 to V2/0; Delicious, 13/- to 13/0,
TANNERY
Commencing January 1, 1933, I will open a sniall 
up-to-date Tannery in^Vernon, for the purpose of tanning
all kinds of hides.
For a short time I am offering special'prices on this 
class of work, as follows; ‘
Rabl)it,, Cat and Mu.skrat
Skins. Each .............10^
Skunk Skins. Eacli . ... ’.50^
Calf, Dog, Goat, Sheep and 
I’ eaver Skips. Eacli..75^
Deer, Coyote and Cougar..
Each ....:......... :.....? 1 .0 0
Bear Skins, ,Epch,..i..S(i3.00 
Moose, Horses and 
■ Cow Hides. Each.,^5 .00
Good Workmanpliip 
EUR O PEAN  EXPERIENCE FACTORY T A N N IN G  
I W ILL ALSO BUY AND SELL GOOD HIDES
P; Huebner Tannery
Tannery near Okanagan Creamery 
AgentH wanted In all illstrlots in the Okanagan
Greetings of Sincerity
- — we greet you this Christina^ time with wishes for your ever­
lasting Health and HapplneW; and sincerely thank you for a year 
of pleasant patronage.
C. F. Gosterton, Ltd.
Established 1890
Ve r n o n , b .C;
A
A. E. BERRY L. Ff COSTERTON
J. (Orije ,^ t a )S o n '£ i , ' ' , |
The Vernon Shoe Hospital
1 •*
OMAK, wanh.—Urglng members of 
the Omak Commercial club to stand 
behind them In their efforts },p place 
I ho Brewster bridge on a free basis, a 
rlelcgatlon from Brewster mot with the 
local group, Tlio visitors wore p. B. 
(lamblo, R. Smith, P. II. Phipps and 
V. Monroe.
Foul Weather Warnings
"Hlmm," exclaimed Mrs. Oorntossol, 
"that candidate you don't like Is com­
ing up the rood, What’ll I say If ho 
wantfl to kiss the children?"
"Don’t any anything, Just call ’em 
bock to the kitchen and give 'em plenty 
of bread and butter and molasoos,"
(GEORGE BOUCHARD and JOHN HUNTER) 
take pleasure In extending to tkek many customers
mh ^ear
and sincerely thank everyone for their patronage ^luring the 
past year.
‘
To the large number of people in Vernon and District, 
I express my warmest thanks for your patronage, and' 
hope you will enjoy a Xmas of Happineba and Content­




For your Christmas dinner you 
will want a bottle of these fav­
orite Pickles. Your choice of 
Sweet Gherkins, Sweet Mixed, 
Sweet Mustard, Sour Mixed, or 
Chow. On sale Friday and Sat-
urday. 2 ? C
per bottle...................
MALKIN’S BEST WHOLE 
CLAMS
Fancy quality. Just the kind you 
like for making Clam Soup. TaU 
cans, on sale Friday and Sat­
urday, 17c
per can ....................'■
HEINZ t o m a t o  s o u p  
Here Is an article that will also 
lit In nicely with' your Christmas 
•dinner. And the quality Is so 












T E N D E R S
Tcndera arc Invited for supply of twenty-five cords 
3ft. 6ln. Green Fir and Tamarac, to Coldstream ScluJol. 
Delivery not before Februarjj, 1033. Lowest o|- any tender 
, not necessarilv accepted.
H. P« COOMBES, 
Secretary,
Coldstream School Board.
f  UNION MEAT MARKET
^  FRED GAVEN, Proprietor
TO ' -jw
A  M e r r y  C l i r i s t m a s
and a
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r
TO A L L  M Y CUSTOMERS AND  FRIENDSI ■ ■ ’
Coupled with ,
M y  S incere T h a n k s
for pleasant business relations during the past year.
Van*s Garage
O K ANAG AN  LAND ING , B.C.
OYSTERS 
Columbia Brand—
4-oz. cans, each ..............  J™
CANNED PEAS
Malkin’s Best, 2 tins for.........-WM
TOBACCO
Pipe 'and Clgiu’ctto Tobaccos, 
Cigars and Cigarettes, In Xmas 
wrapped packages at no extra 
charge,
OLDE LONDON BRAND LOGAN­
BERRY, CHERRY, PORT ond
g i n g e r  w in e
Largo bottle fpr . ...........
WELCH’S GRAPE JUKJ-
Largo bottle for ......................
PURE MAPLE SYRUP 
No finer quality on the uiarkct. 
Price this year greatly rcrtucca
lO-oz. bottle for .....................
32-oz. tin for ........................
72-o’z. tin for ................. ’
PURE MAPLE SUGAR 
The nicest wo have over tasw
1 lb, brick for .......................
Mm. Norris, Ixisllo Pointer, Arthof 
Abbott, Albert Harwood, George 
Woods, Thomas IlobertNon 
Dave McBride wish to take this 
opiMirtnnIty of extending to y 
our Sincere Wish Hiat you 
yonm enjoy
A VE R Y  HAPPY  
CHRtSTMAS 
"He Serves Most W»'« Ŝ rv®*
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - ^rvlke 
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